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and the retreat was effected in good or- . and spitting oï Mauser bullets, Tommy and Slocum have been detailed to pro- j miles from Kimberley, but they are
fh‘Atkins saying in effect, ‘What! me hide ceed to South Africa to observe and re- afraid 'to attack the place, and are awnit-

Women Ready to Fight. from yokels ? Let ’em shoot.’ Disci- port upon the military operations in the j ing the arrival of Commandant Cronje
The efficiency of the armored train was p .me , lts drawbacks as well as its Transvaal. Col. Summer is brigade-j there.

! thoroughly proved throughout the en- lear^he îreLw canab'îe .«* volunteers His present w j, “The Transvaal government are about
mu . learneu ine coer tactics are now capable ticm is m London, where he is military i to issue a proclamation declarinur the di>-

' S foment. The crew did great exeeu- of adjusting the mistakes of the past. attache at the United States embassy. | trict north of the Vnal river and includ-
; tlcn" . lhe sheIls wer® “ostly perçus- Major Story is stationed at Governor’s j ing Bechuanaland, to be Boer territory.’’
j. While fighting was proceeding outside, s1°b> an“ threw up volcanoes of mud Inland; Capt. Gibson is an ordinance of-
; the townsmen stood by the defence of aad *t0Ifs “bout our gun crews. It ficer stationed at Indiana polie, and Capt.
i the town. Sn’endid soirit is said to be noted that especially upon Slocum, who was United States attache■ ^ Splendid spirit is said to rocky ground percussion shells give bet- at Lisbon, is already on the way to

ter results than high bursting shrapnel. Capetown.
“Col. Scott Chisholm, of the Imperial j 

Light Horse, courted disaster by wav
ing his scarf to give encouragement to Uansdowne, .secretary of state for war,

last night received the following dis-

FREE STATE
FORCE DEFEATED

\LT LAGER.

0., LTD.
Wounded Boers.

Capetown, Oct. 24.—According to a 
telegram from Delagoa Bay a man who 
bas- just arrived there from Johannes
burg asserts that the Transvaal govern
ment has appropriated 850 beds in pri
vate houses in Johannesburg for wound
ed troops from the front. The Boer or
gans, according to this information, are 
doing everything to minimize the Boer 
losses, end all sorts of mis-statements 
and misrepresentations are employed.

The Basutos.
London, Oct. 24.—A cable dispatch to 

the colonial office from the British high 
commissioner in South Africa, Sir Al
fred Milner, communicates a significant 
dispatch from Sir Godfrey Lagden, Brit
ish resident commissioner in Basutoland, 
calling attention to the recklessness of 
the Basutos, whom he said he bad been 
trying to calm. The resident commis
sioner adds:

“Our policy, however, has been made 
difficult by the blustering of the Boers, 
who have frequently threatened to at
tack Masurn and other stations. These 
threats, combined with intriguing, have 
contributed to cause excitement among 
the natives. I wish to‘place on record 
that the Boers have unwisely attempted 
to shake the allegiance of the Basutos 
and frustrate our efforts towards tran
quility. The Boers, therefore, axe re
sponsible for any commotion and for the 
alarm regarding natjve invasions which 
now prevails.”

Capetown, Oct. 24.—Advices from 
Mastra, Basutoland aay: “A native late
ly visited a laager of Free State troops 
just opposite Maseru. The Boer com
mandant questioned him regarding the 
feeling of the 'different Basuto chiefs, 
principally the paramount chief, Leor- 
thordi, and in order to draw the com
mandant, the native replied that the 
chiefs sided with the Boers, Thereup
on the commandant said the two repub
lics wished to kill the British and to 
take over and govern the Basutos, re
storing to the latter that part of the 
country which the Free State formerly 
took from them. As for the Britishers, 
those whom they failed to kill they 
would drive into the sea. The command
ant wished a decision on the part of 
Leorthodi and the other chiefs as soon 
as possible, whether they would fight the 
Boers or the British, because his con
tingent was anxious to help the Boers 
elsewhere. He a 
were afraid ef the

Enth«*da»m at Capetown.
Capetown, Oct. 23.—It is difficult to 

gauge exactly the amount of feeling 
excited by the Dutch by the recent Brit
ish victories. Their behaviour on the 
whole is excellent. Britishers receive 
the news of each success in Natal and 
of the grand stand at Mafeking with 
the. wildest enthusiasm but the Dutch 
are silent. Now and then a few who 
are more violent than the rest express 
their sorrow openly, but the general 
feeling is perhaps one of relief at the 
thought that the British success will not 
compel them to face the possibility of 
giving active support to the enemy.

Annexation.

I
NTS,
L ETC., j t _ , . — . , yjr I have been shown by every one, even wo-British 1 roops Under Cjeneral White rl3VC il : men shouldering rifles, which they know

. how to handle.
Successful Engagement Between Lady

smith and Newcastle.

etc.,
London, Oct. 25.—The Marqvtis of

A Narrow Escape. his men, who really needed none.
“Suddenly somebody showed a white P»'tch from General White: 

flag, and Col. Hamilton tried to stop 
the firing, but a party ensconsed on a 
conical hill, caring nothing about their Boers had established themselves in con- 
comrades. took advantage of the lull to siderable numbers in an exceedingly good 
deliver a heavy fire. The Gordon High- position west of the main road leading 
landers and Manchester» were rendered Uom Ladysmith to Dundee. i V '
more savage than ever by this, and 

Redoubled TJJieir Energy,

Major Bailie had an exciting experi
ence near Mafeking while attempting 
to convey orders from the base to the 
front. He had to run the ga urn let of the 
enemy for 250 yards. A hot fire was

WILL JOIN GENERAL YULE’S COLUMN
! horse was shot and ifefll, and Bailie had a 
i narrow escape from capture, 
i A courteous note has reached. Col. 

Baden-Powell from Gen. Cronje, the 
Boer commander, offering facilities for 
an interchange of wounded and prisoners. 

This indicates ■ that when the Boers

L affairs, with the tales of 
es and spies, but let it be 
l of Gordon’s death 
rfore the fall of Khartoum 
pven up hope. Calling fb- 
Fauzi, he ordered him to 
of the steamers, get all the 
board and set off for the 

teir credit, be it said, they 
ave unless Gordon 
them. Finding him 

was made to seize him 
parry him off and save him 
imself ; but somehow he 
[plot, and smiled and said 
hty to save their lives if 
it was also his duty to 
ek to His Post.’
p must be near, ‘then sail 
them, and tell them to hur-

“Ladysmith, Oct. 24, 9 p.m.—Informa
tion received yesterday showed that the

i “I also bad information that the Dun
dee force, formerly commanded by Gen. 
Symons, and since his wound command- 

for Boers in (he hollows were delivering ed by Gen. Yule, was falling back on 
a flanking fire.

“Oar Tommies got wonderful quanti- road, Bedth, and 
ties of loot, from ail'k hats and frock Waschbank and Sunday rivers and 
coats to beaded Kaffir loinrcloths. 
was a sight to see them loaded with Monday.
their booty. | “I therefore moved out a strong force

“Although we gave the prisoners the to cover the mova.nent of Yule’s corn
iest seats around the camp fires, many mand.
of the poor wounded had to lie, out on “The enemy was discovered about 
the bare’ hillside*, Where they, spent a seven miles out of Ladysmith in a posti 
ternble night, crying ‘For God’s sake tion of exceptional natural strength west 
give us water; out here are British and of the road.
Boers; get us a doctor.’ 
tired round after round from his rifle to opened fire with one gnn with great ac- 
attraet attention to his whereabouts, for curacy, 
the bùfrtle-field covered miles.

“The kilts of the Gordon Highlanders and the gun was silenced, 
made them conspicuous targets.”

isaved *
ob- Ladiysmith by way of the Ha'.pma Kaar 

the valleys of theLord Wolseley’s Summary of the Situation-Suspense in 
London-News From Mafeking- Fifty-Three Boers 

Killed in the Armored Train Fight.

was
It expected to reach Sunday River valley

fired on the ambulance train, which was 
attempting to pick up the dead, they did 

j so by mistake.
i A native runner says Col. Plumer at 

! afloat, but the most reasonable inter- Tull has engaged and defeated a force Off
Boers..

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 24.—The parliamentary prêtati-m of the various reporte seem to ,

point to some artillery practice at Glen- | 
coe oa Saturday and Sunday, but there j 
was no fighting at close quarters.

it dawn, when he retired to 
1 his door from the inside 
is faithful body • servant, 
Orphali, on guard outside 

stal night, Gordon had as 
! vigil on the roof of the 
F an<l receiving telegraphic 
a the lines every few min- 
da w-n crept into the skies, 
the long-threatened attack 

\ he delivered, he lay down. 
The little firing heard a 

ater attracted no more at- 
the usual firing which had 
continuously night and day 

hit when the palace guards 
Bring it was known that 
pious was

When he saw that prepnr- 
One man Etions were being made against him, heKimberley Safe.

secretary of the war office, Mr. Wynd-
The latest advices from Kimberley, 

under the date of October 21st, said the 
Boer attack was still pending and that 
large Boer forces in the neighborhood 
had destroyed big sections of the rail- 

thought to have been restored by the road fine north and south of the town, 
j British victory at Elandslaagte, has

bam, in the House of Commons to-day 
that Field Marshal Lord ■ ! “Our artillery soon got into position

The troops 
were expected to occupy a strong ridge; 
parallel to the enemy’s position, but near
er the road. ' I confined my efforts to oc
cupying him and hitting him ’ hard 
enough to prevent his taking action

announced
X; olseley, commander-in-chief of the 
forces, sums up the situation to-day as

As. however, communi >ation between 
Glencoe and Ladysmith, which was

Fired on Ambulance Men.
The Daily News says: “The approach

ing fall of darkness was a great factor 
in the last phases of the fight, making . . „ . , „
the capture of the position at once rib, a™t KYn’e l,e*,mn’ „ t
solutely imperative. .By this time the Numbers of the enemy fled t° the 
crack of rifles and rattle of Maxims had ™?,nnd firmg had P™<*maHy ceased at 
become absolutely furious. Our men ~ 0 r 0('■ 
understood the necessity well enough.

“Nothing loth, they exposed them- The Daily Mail’s Capetown correspon- 
selves gallantly in their resolution to dent telegraphed at 9.45 p.m. yesterday 
drive the Boers from their last stand, as follows:
officers sergeants and men fell m the ‘Gen. Yule has performed a brilliant 
lines, but nothing checked the fierce on- atrategetical movement. By a sweeping 
set. Conspicuous among the Gordon march to the south, leaving Glencoe 
Highlanders and in the fighting line empty, he has effected a junction of his 
throughout was Ivord Ava, attached forces with those of Sir Geo. Stewart 
specially to the Brigadier’s staff. White, slightly north of Ladysmith. The

“The final rush was a right to see. two are now in a position to offer battle.
“I believe the first attack will be 

Free State force

follows: Many fugitives from the neighboring 
“Gen. Yule has fallen back to effect a again been broken by the destruction ot villages have been imprisoned by the

He the railway bridge at Waschbank, north Boers. Several ladies, hearing their
husbands had been captured, visited the 
Boer camp and were courteously receiv
ed. Their intercession for their hus
bands was successful, and the reunited 

George Stewart White, in reinforcing families have arrived at Kimberley. 
Glencoe, have been enormously increased; • The prisoners report that they were 
and until the British forces at Glencoe well treated. .

junction with Gen. Stewart White, 
camped yesterday evening» about six
teen miles south of Dundee without 
seeing anything of the enemy during the 
march, and it has since been reported 
that all is well on the Waschbank riv-

of Ladysmith, and betwen Elamdslaagte 
and Glencoe, the difficulties of the Brit
ish commander in Natal, General Sir Yule Jans White.

happening. By 
on had slipped into his old 
tweed suit and

is Sworrl and Revolver 
dervishes were surrov.nd-

!er. and Ladysmith unite, and the mam Kimberley, Oct. 20.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—All is well here and there is 
no fighting in progress.

Famine Threatened.

“Gen. White fought a successful action-, _ , , body of the Boers has been broken, thewith an Orange n ree State force to-day •
, , , . , , situation must remain disquieting for tüein the road between Ladysmith and
"a r b“-w,a Br"M' ~

Gen. iule tnis evening. The afternoon newspapers here sharp- , Kaffirs returning home from Jagersfon-
“Gen. Yule reports that hie wounded jy cr;ticize Lord Wolseley’s summary ot te™ to Kimberley are unable to c3)tain

the Natal situation. They say it was a there is a scarcity of supplies
“The Boer wounded on our hands are distinct resemblance to the statement ot throughout Bechuanaland and GriqUa-

land West, owing to total stoppage of
Famine is

the guards a rush was 
tirs aind Gordon was met 

A small spear was 
ti wounded him, but very 
: left shoulder. Almost he- 
Oms knew what was hap- 
of them lay dead and one 
Sordon’s feet—the reniam-

lom
With levelled bayonets, cheering as they
went) our men sprang over the boulders made on the large

which entered Natal by way of Tintwathat were strewn at their feet.
“The Boers, recoiling, fired wildly and pass and has since been harassing Lady- 

then dashed down the rugged slope to smith. .
escape the annihilation threatening them. ; “The mi.itary authorities decided that 
JJeme, desperately determined on killing, by joining their forces, the' two generals 
returned however to the nek in rear of would be better, able to cope with one 
whjeh the Highlanders had crouched be- huge forcent a time than having two 
hied some boulders. These men fired «mail detachments to oppose si mul ta ne
on the ambulance men at work among ottsly. 
the Wounded. I and others there can 
certify from our own experience to this State troops they wUl offer battle to 
dastardly act.” Commandant Genera 1 Joubert.

; “Only forty miles now separate the 
two Boer forces, heniee the need for 

Mr. G. W. Steevens, writing to the swift and telling action.
“The two sections of the Boer army 

“The battle was a brilliant, complete together outnumber the entire British 
success. The Boers numbered from 10,- by three to one Hard fighting is cer- 
000 to 12,000. The fight itself was like tain at a very, early date. Our men are 
a practical illustration of hand-book confident and there is much enthusiasm, 
tactics, each arm represented doing its “The fighting to-day outside Lady- 
proper work to perfection. smith was a mère brush. The losses on

“The Gordon Highlanders in their at- either side were insignificant. It was 
tack advanced in magnificent order, merely an artillery dur<l in which the 
They were immediately saluted with a Boers came off decidedly the worse.”

Boers in Strong Positions.

are doing well.
cknowledged 
e Stisutos.”

his men
ending his revolver Gordon 

bend of the stairs, and 
he reassembling dervishes 
bnck to relond he received 
left shoulder blade from a 
a led behind the corridor 
■aching the steps the third 
ed a pistol shot and spear 
| right breast, and then, 
is he was. he rose almost

treated just as our own, and I have the Spanish ministry when preparing 
every reason to believe the eBrier.r wflt ! their countr.vmen for the news of 8ervice-
treat any of our wounded in their hands I disaster of Santiago. This is, however, ;

I probably an overstrained view. There is
'Distinguished Surgeon’s Offer. 

London, Oct. 24.—In the House of
Mr. Wyndham added: “I may remind | no denying, however, the great suspense Commons to-day. replying to a question

as to what arrangement® have been made 
: to employ civilian doctors to assist in 

creased by the report in circulation, pur- ti:e care of the wounded in South Africa, 
porting to emanate from official quarters, ; Mr. Wyndham said he was glad to take
to the effect that the Boera have secured ! îbe opportunity of announcing that Sir

; Wnu MacOormaek, the distinguished 
the services of thirteen thousand ma- j president of the Royal College of gur- 
t;ves- ! geo ns, had intimated his readiness to ac-

The vague and varied estimates of the

in a similar humane manner.” “Accordingly after defeating the Free

the House that the Transvaal is a party j and anxiety existing which has been in
to the Geneva convention-.”

Lord Wolseloy further says:
“I have also received from General 

Walker at Capetown the following:
“ ‘The last message from Kimberley, 

dated October 2nd, 2 p.m., reports all 
well”

Officers Picked Off.
*

Daily Mail from Ladysmith, says:'e’s blood pouring from his 
> back, remember—he 
[is Way Step by Step 
his path the wounded and 
—for Orphali, too, had not 
was passing through the 

ng into the court yard, 
i concealed dervish almost 
ht leg with a single blow, 
fell. #he steps he had 

I"—not been dragged—down 
red with the bodies of the 
(g dervishes. No dervish 
[he live and quivering flesh 
put still conscious Gordon, 
fed his last as he turned 
pailant, half raised ht a 
je and fell dead with his

company General Sir Redvers Buller’s 
force and place his great skill and abil- 

Boers and the absence of anything offi- it.v at the disposal of the army medical 
cial on, the subject are arousing misgiv- authorities. Mr. Wyndham added : “We

have not hesitated to accept this patri- ings as to whether the beaten enemy 0^j0 offer »
A Feeble Attack.

Capetown, Oct. 23.—(Afternoon)—News 
has been received from Dundee to the 
effect that the Boer disaster at Klands- 
laagte staggered them completely, ren
dering the attack upon Dundee feeble. 
Therefore there is no cause for anxiety.

London, Oct. 24.—President Steyn of 
the Orange Free State has, according to 
a telegram received at the colonial office, 
issued a proclamation annexing that part 
of Cape Colony which is north of Vaal 
river.

heavy fire, which told from the first. .
Their Major fell with a bullet in his leg, The dispatch to the war office seems 
but as he lay where he fell he lit a to realize the worst fears. Gen. Yule 
pipe and smoked placidly, while the ad- has abandoned not only Dundee but 
vance continued. Glencoe also, and so far as present news

“Man after man dropped; supports would indicate he has neither joined 
were rushed into the firing line, our men General White nor reached Ladysmith, 
darting from cover to cover, splendidly “General White’s successful action an- 
and ever advancing. noumeed in the House of Commons by I

Mr., Wyndham seemed to resolve itself 
into a mere engaging of the attention 
of the Free Staite troops, while General 
Yule is slipping southward.

“It is evident from the official

suffered proportionately to the disastrous ; 
losses of (he victors.

Reported Attack on Dundee.

The Contingent at Revelstoke.
Revelstoke, Oct. 24.—Revelstoke turn- 

: ed out en masse this morning to welcome 
the British Columbia contingent and 

One of the most disquieting stories wish them God-speed on their way to
It is to South Africa. The Kootenay Rifles,

General Yule’s Movements. fh„ „„ EmrI’shman who ar- beadad by the Revelstoke band and fd-the effect tnat an hmgl.snman, who ar- by a pr0ce®sion of over 250 school
London, Oct. 24.—The war office here rived from Dundee on Sunday evening children carrying Union Jacks, met the

this morning has been attempting to ex- after escaping through the Boer lines on <,on|tinigent at the depot. The rifles fired
, - 1 a >feu-de-joie and the band played lhe

plajn the summary of the situation m ; the previous night, reported that the national anthem. The school children.
Natal, furnished by the coinmander-m-j en,emy was then* shelling the, camp and Under Principal Sullivan, then sang sev-
chief of the force®. Field Marshal lxiret : town with heavy guns while the shel's ’lld Patriotic songs and presented thetown neavy guns, wnne me sne..s contingent with flags and bouquets of
W olseley, to the House of Commons yes- ! 0f the British were unable to reach the flowers. The train put led out amid deaf

ening cheers from the crowd, to which 
the contingent responded. .

Sardinian Chartered.

Mr. Balfour’s Speech.
gomes from Ladysmith. London, Oct. 25.—In a letter io tne 

Conservative candidate for Bow, iir. A. 
J. Balfour, government leader in the 
House of Commons, makes it perfectly 
clear that the government asks the sup
port of the electorate at the present 

,. juncture on patriotic grounds. He says:
patches that both Commandant Générai “°n Ration much might
Tb1anntG __ , on a more fitting occasion be said, but

able man into the firing line, the Man- a F p * Î 1 aI1 subjects of merely domestic interestChesters, Devonshires and Light Horse, 2>w Lmmv thf Tw are dwarfed by the stirring events in
all mixed, with bugles chanting the ad- nothino. hinder- iv, South Africa. There we find our troops,
vance, bagpipes shrieking and the battle- „p Ge”n: Yule’s reti,ornent apd gerti^ both British and Colonial from the ne- 
field a confused surge our men swept around La<lyami,th from the southeast oes^es of .the case divided and isolated 
yelling fiercely forward, and the posj- TJntiI reinforcements arrive it seems that a"d for the m»ment greatly outnumber-
tion was won. ripn wkito ;c ___ . . ed yet resisting with the utmost hero-

“Meanwhile squadrons of Lancers and Ladysmith n. a e on ;gm an unprovoked invasion of the
Dragoons lapped around the Boer left, j* t'M.,lVve,l that the government i Queen’8 d0minion8’
flanking and catching the enemy as they have ^ther dispatches that have not yet 
retired m disorder, goring them to pieces, been published
and the commando was not.” ; “The secretary for war left Mr

Mourning at Pretoria. Choate’s residence early, at the banquet 8Uch a crisis to elect representatives in
London, Oct. 23,-Aeeording to a pri- t0 «cm Harrison, and proceodeS to the | Parliament cannot remain idle specta- 

vate dispatch from Ladysmith, a mes- "ar offiee where even after midnight i tor* a contest which though it be 
senaer who has iust arrived from Pre- thero wa’s mnch activity.” I wa8cd SIX thousand miles away does
senger who nas just armed trom Bre Preparing t» Attack Klmted». ■ m»«t nearly touch us all. They have antoria says the women there are weeping iparing ,eo • Attack Kimberley.
and -walling -on the market place. Three phe following dispatch dated De Aar, ! ihj^, , - . *T p t

been dispatched from Cape Colony. Monday, appears in thè I Z
Klerksdorp to fetch the wounded from Dai,y Telegraph: ihète
Mafeking. It. is estimated that there “CommandnlM Cronje. who has been. ■ * V t • t v fh , ,
are 700 killed and wounded, and it is twme repulsed at Mafeking, is said to j JLm S*
stated at Pretoria that the British cas- be advancing on Kimberley, and to be . . , * ‘ , ÎT

' unities are only 18. imprisoning men and seizing stores and ! dlfficuIty ,has . ,V t d the
munitions in British territory. He left mamtenaDCe of the Empire.” 
a small force for the investment of The Canadian Contingent.

London, Oct. 23.—In the House of Mafeking. . OA
Commons this afternoon while members “The Free State Boers are moving faite re dfFre^h-Oanadians to enlist 
were daseussing the report on'supple- ^eÇward nn order to join him for an at-[ was ,not due to any unwillingness of
™!”tary ;9tI“aîes> Mr‘ °J"en’ ^lL<maFm*trley’ men to come forward but as the physi-
member for Kilkenny City, declared that Vbe dispatch riders coming doum to ea, standard of the Gallic race is not as 
the hands of the British secretary of th« Orange River from Kimberley are i high as that of the Anglo-Saxon, suffi- 
state for the colon es, Mr. Chamberlain, perfmnnmg daring feats. They ride i dent men were not forthcoming to com- 
uere as much stame-d with blood as through -the Boers’ lines under cover of : ply with the regulations. Acting on thi, 
those of any murderer whoever mount- - darkness, and get to the Orange River theory instructions were issued hHte, 
eVnhC eCaff^d- „ „ . i^thout taking any rest, save for a I lowering the departmental standard

The Speaker called upon Mr. O Bnen change of horses. The distance is 60 , both as .ragarcte chest measurement and 
to withdraw his remark, whereupon the , males. One rider who got into Kimber- height for the Frenrh-CanidianHouse by a vote of 316 to 20 resolved to i fry last Friday was chased 17 miles by 1 Canadian
suspend him, and he left the House re- ■ Boers, narrowly escaping with his life, 
marking: “You had better bring up an- i The same man returned safely with a 
other army corps, unless you want it dispàfteh 
somewhere else.”

:

;Ridge After Ridge Was Won.
“The Highlanders still found a new 

ridge confronting them, and thus they 
fought their bleeding way until the final 
ridge was neared, with nearly every offi
cer down. Then, slamming every avail-

t I have given of how Gor- 
fs so very little in essen- 
ycount which I have since 
Khaleel Agha Orphali, aud 
In read to Khartoum sur- 
he idea of comparing the 
de with what was related 
rat I think it advisable to 
unt to stand.” terday.

His statement is now said to have 
created unniecessavy alarm, and it is as-

enem.v’s batteries.
Subsequently, the man is said to have

wear false hair will be in- 
announcement of a strange 
e in Antwerp. In that 
pf human hair, weighing 
Bs stolen frorci a railway 
ns afterward learned that 

been clipped from the 
tics and convicts in public 
risons.

j added, the camp was shifted a mile or 
sorted that what the official note called | in order to be out of the reach of (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The contract with 
General Yule’s “retirement,” would be t[ e Boers, who are firing on the maga- the Allan line for the Sardinian was 
more accurately described as “a change 1 z;ne ;n ,be t(ywn signed to-day by the Dominion govem-

; ment. It amounts to about $ltK),UUU.
1 The story sent out from Ottawa that 

i London, Oet. 24,-News has at length fremch-Canadians were not enlisting is
a pure fabrication, That is what the 

! been received direct ifrom Col. Baden- department

“On? Imperial destinies are now be
ing decided in Natal and Cape Colony. 
Constituencies that are called on at

of position for tactical reasons,” and that 
the alarm for the safety of the wound
ed is not justified.

It is further explained that the^wound- 
ed could not be moved, but the fact that 
they had to be left to their fate while the 
British forces made a strategic move
ment

Boers Killed at Mafeking.
;

says.NOTICE.

PER OF THE GOODS OF 
GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 

I CHKMAINUS. VANCOrj- 
|D, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Powell, dated Mafeking, Oct. 15.
It confirms the statement that in the BATTLE OF ELANDSLAAGTE.

o
1 armored train fight the British had two War Correspondents Send Accounts of

* the Brilliant Charge Which Won 
the Day.men killed and fifteen wounded, inelud- 

to the rear, Shows the suspense of Lieut. Lord Charles Ben ti nek, of the 
the public at the absence of subsequent 9th Lancers, slightly wounded.

trains have
-ho are indebted 
re required to

to the 
pay

tb; and ail persons who 
i against the above estate 
> send in their accounts, 
cd. on or before the drat 
r, 1890. to Fell & Gregory, 
Building, Victoria, B. C.. 

Irthur Howell Lewis, tlje 
:th the will annexed of <be 
eceased. after which date 
or will proceed to distri- 
to the parties entitled th 
rd only to such claims as

, 11th October, 1S99.
fill pay 812.00 a week sal- 
[ man or woman to -repre
nd Monthly Magazine as a 
kllcitir. The Midland is 
as McClures or the Cos- 

I Is now In Its sixth year 
I y Magazine of tills kind 
le grent Central West, f 
mi un: given to each sn sBj 
BO cents for a copy of - 
rembim list to the Tw»n- 
publisldng Co.. St. Louis.

:London, Oct. 24.—The following, are 
The Boer loss is estimated ait fifty-three extracts from war correspondents’ ac

counts of the battle of Elandslaagte:
! The Daily Telegraph Says:

“Gen. French commenced the action 
London, Oct. 24.—A dispatch from at 6:30 a.m. The enemy, had only just

finished coffee, when they were surpris
ed, and nearly all our prisoners were 
caught in the vicinity of the captured 

furnished details of the fight at Mate- train. The mining and railway officials
escaped from the enemy and came into 

They confirm the Associated Press ac- 1 ,lr camp to the number of 37 whites,
Iterative and urgent to the extent of coull.ts and sb(>w that Col. Fitz Clar- besides many natives and coolies. Both

of the latter classes had been robbed 
and compelled to work by the Boers, but 

the hands of the Boers, while the -more by Boers. The armored train was un- the whites were treated farrfy well,
sanguine express the opinion that Gem- able to assist the squadron for fear of though they were made to take an oath
oral Yule, far from retreating, has n hitting the British soldiers. to^remain neutral etc

Col. - Baden-Powell signalled to Fitz „ ,A Bofr, ^fsennt, a native of Cape
. .. , t ® , .. v v Colony, hid his rifle and came in wrthClarence to retire, but the latter replied 20 of his late captives.

that he was hampered by his wounded, “The Manchester regiment, with the 
hind, safely sheltered from a Boer as- tbat <,ouJd not desert them and could characteristic hardihood of British in

fantry, all

the
news is amply justified, and that the 
haavy fighting of Friday and Saturday 
was, perhaps, only the prelude to still 
sterner work.

killed and many wounded.
Details of Fighting.

O’Brien Expelled From the House.
October 19th, 

Orange River, says a dispatch rider had
In some quarters the view is taken Ivuruman, dated 

that a second attack of the Boers had
via

ere-
aetually occurred and was so successful 
that General Yule’s withdrawal was un king.

peltiX^him to leave his hospitals in enc-e’s squadron was nearly outflankedcom

com-
i pany.

It was settled to-day that there will 
be two majors for the regiment. Col.

Whhn be hid XSA

and : Scots Guards, will be chief staff officer.

attackrretiity advanced to meet the 
threatening Glencoe, leaving Dundee be-

from IC'imiberley. his horse fell 
kicked two of his fingers against a rock,
hut despite this painful wound the gal- Vancouver’s Contributions.

tl<it 24'—,GSf’ Ed"%‘“ V’ hnt f(®°w made a good journey here. Vancouver, Oct. 24—The citizens’ con- 
Snmmer, Major Story and Captg. Gibson “He reports that the Boers are three tritration to the Vancouver soldiers is

The House then adjpnrned.
Americans For the Transvaal.

per flay sure, gentle-men 
1 work • position permitn- 
m. with best references;

Address S. M. 
ger. Winnipeg, Man.

: not return without reinforcements, 
i Lieut. Lord Charges B^ntincJt, otf the 

In the absence of authentic news there 9th Loncers, was then sent with

sa ult.
Contradictory Rumors. Marched Straight-Backed

a at the enemy, too often caretess of tak- 
are a number of contradictory rumors squadroni to disengage Fitz Clarence, ing cover, despite the rattling, hissing

ecossary.
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etill ftewlng. The following message ' and it is believed the advance has Wd
British Columbia ^ British ~’Ca»p5IEfcav—----- - -' -smn^^^aTai-yepAwacifts- mUft-twIUBi-!—*1.-lié

Contingent: Fifty dollars here for rty*' London Oct 251-Genera! WhiteHfcte- under-cwkleration several months, and roa o(. 18th Hussars, under command .of the hands of the Boers. - . 1{egardinj, Mp n „
- ni* -• îrtniëï^ rvhp L , Q, ’, m ttiAtfAtifo>n it was the admiralty 9 intention to put the officers named, were taken prison- xr„™„- jpa^n ezr > r-£.^fed; •* Havatt, Mr. Clvimkof our men. Please uvquwe m jW <>Fe graphed the war office from Rietfontein, , . no na fu^ wal Are Narrow Escape of Hussars. man, said^! he remimi*p*i *.u * , dmb>r-EiiE3rlSS —•« — ^ lurset SSruiehen ot the Bntl6h force were hi..ed, 89 Qf the navy in order to ensure the large ! According to a Brussels dispatch, Dr. Monday says:. . «. ... , j would pay the greatest attention , ' ,

Wl'e1'fivMi r' order taenefffJames 'v<?.undecl »“d ^e ms^mg, the^ wsualti s fl transports against every possi- ! Leyds, diplomatic agent of the Trans- ‘Thirty'! of the Eighteenth Hussars 1 arguments in regard to anv British V" "
& rn -ln r‘ ( S ^ , beln? m09t,y am0“? the Gloucester régi- ^ eonÜDgene^ ”... . . . J vaal in Europe, has issued a statement who Srtm* sehrtÿ intercept the Boers " which are based on his enmitv to Kn

• u ’ .. Cleat- . ., w f ... ! Whether- the later developments have that the Boers have now nearly 100,000 train Elahdslaagte were cut off by the land- What would have been tin- rVï
Three Important Townships. Another Report. - ( . ■ h-anstformed the admiralty's precautions men in the field, made up as follows: I enemy. " | argtfMent in the Spanish-American w

Kimbérley’Sf;, existence dates ; from * London. Oct. 25.—A special dispatch; nry measures into preparations for a j Boer regulars, 35,000; artillery, 1,250; “Under Sergt. Baldrey they brilliantly 1 *n which Spain showed herself infinite- 
1870, three, years before which a trader 1 from Capetown, dated 9,15 this morn- naval demonstration, - necessitated by. police, 1,750; Orange Free State troops, I fought their way across the Biggars- 'e8S capable of defending herself -
of the nafhe'trf O’Reilley, obtained a mg, says there has been, another battle European hostilities, is the question of, including Uitlanders, 35,000; Natal berg, .the enemy pausing and firing at the Transvaal?”
diamond of £Uql-4 carats from a Dutch- . at Ladysmith and that the Boers were the hour; and it is as- much a mystery to Boers, 3,000: Beuchananland and Rho- . them at a range of 300 yards along the Here Mr, Redmond, a Parnellite
man, who was entirely ignorant of the repulsed. The British casualties were many high naval officials as to the pub- desian Boers, 8,000; foreign legion, 600; passes. They arrived here at 10 o’clock tier, shouted : “The Transvaal
value of the stone. Following this, dia- placed at four killed and seven wound- lie. Americans, 4,000; Germans, 6,000; ! this morning. blow up your warship."
monds were discovered on the farms of ed- All rank and file. Vsval Reserves Miv- Be Called Out Hutch and. Belgians, 2,000; Irish, 1,000; j “Three of the troop are missing, Mr. Ch-amberihin continued: -t...
Du Toits Pan "and Bulfohtain and tfte This is probably- another version of - Scandinavians, 600; French, Swiss and owing to the break-down of their horses, great, almost determining contest 1
rush to thg) fields speedily created ani'yesterday fighting, sk already known. The exact condition of affairs consists ( Italians, 200. ‘ The Jews, it appears, are The Boers used a Maxim. A fieuten- tween the United States and Si,-i n
extensive mining camp, and this develop-! ! -o general White-tim mourning officially in ordering the naval reserves- to be j doing.police work. ant of Hussars was driven back to ] fought without the loss of a sin -1,, a , '
ed rapidly into a substantially builtl -notified the war ofitarutHat the bullet had ready to rejoin ;their ships within 24; Time for n q,,.Glencoe. The Hussars were fired at as crican. We ihave never denied that .
town, which to-day has a population in! -.been- extracted -- from -General Symon’s hours notice, while all cruisers of reserve j en . far down as Moddlerspruit.” Transvaal was a foeman worth v .,f
the neighborhood* of 30,000, of whom' wpund, and,that he! was.doing well. - j class have been notified to be ready to A special dispatch from Pretoria, via A Related nteneteh ! steel. Not only was the disparité " ""
15,000 are of European extraction. The ; • Col '* Badeh-Foweli’s Ruse sa9 in -the sarffe time limit Lorenzo Marquez, dated October 24, ■ 4# w X, ' $ « ! .tween the forges, in the Spanish-1 "
most Striking feature of the town is the j-.., . , - -‘ These vessels, though at the dock I purports to give an interview with; one .-Ea<iiSltStIbt. 22.— (t>el-ayg<$—Boer ,£an watjss great as ‘ those nofi- .,.,
irrégularité" with which it is laid out *°ther dl9Pa:tches from .Capetown. says yards, are never out of commission, -and j of the highest of the Transvaal execu- artillery is shelling Duudee and the for- | but the contention of the United J.
The" straight- streets, crossing at right , f.a.t advice^ from Mafe-kmg confirm the-.are always supposed to be ready-for im- j tive, jvho is quoted as having urged that mer Brltlsh camP- Our -troops are now was that the right of interferon, ’
angles and at equal distances, so gen-' ftat«»ent that fifty Boers were ..killed mediate manning, >1 while the Boer successes were yet un- oc£?pyiag an entrenched camp. from the fact that at
erally found in South Africa, are re- Xth^ two trucks of^d.vna- A dozen cruisers, ranging frétai" Six important, there was still time for an , The Boer artillery, is firing at-very from, their territory there was ..
placed bv want of uniformity, due, na ‘g^*’*f.nt ®ut hy ..Co-l.^adeo- thousand--; to eleven thousand tonsvare-now amicable settlement, as he believed the ]ottg range and the shells are ineffective, sionf'not of fAmerican citizens l,, r
doubt, to its gradual growth .from a : P^?U tb draw the Boer fire. , only awaiting the word to embavk éheir Boers had been misled as to the real is- Communication with Dundee is severed, another race, and that justified ,h
mining eamD Corrugated iron still en- -<* Cronje,; the , Boer cretvs. ,t> «V * sue. , . . . Gen. Ben. Viljoen is wounded and a - "'V. , ,
ters largely,tiiito its obstruction,, though : : vicinity .pt Mafeking, I In addition to thefie preparations Work Canadian Officers. . prisoner. - Interverihon of the United 'States
of iatei-maay of the .tem ^nildingi ^ Ot^wa, Oct. 25,-When -the,Canadian
have been replaced by more .substantial - erà yje onUored ^raitTwiscked at * i •' ■> , contingent is formed into a regiment, as
structures.-,,' ,K .. I KVîà-ii Pali’ ' ., , ..A d . A, .Stenàcing flying Squadgon.^, it will be before the Sardinian saiÿ, (lie

Kimberley:has a_number oU splen<tid,| > ayÜçhed"m, CtaP#“ The spee'iat attention being paid, to wiil likely be as follows: " ;
public bfltldingSj Chqrches and sçhqqjs,, | t0'thé prqcdamatiQt» issued at, Pre- cruisers is, taken by anany naval author!-. ^•eni'-Coh »M.er, to cônfimâüd; -'Merffc-i
also parks, and pavilipns,. and » Hghtçd j^tia TraVsvaal^gerntoe^.wlth ties to iqdknte tha^Great Britaip in- ??‘;,^am. H^heS. M.P., senior: major;:
by electricity and receives its wafer sW-:, a «ew Æte^w'rd BÜt^urop^tv".; . tends to form a menacing flying. s4qad- ^««trCoL Gordon, D.O.G.c Montreal,
piy from : the V.aaU river, a distance^ of-j ....... ‘ I'fon, using term “.Âeriacing," becaüse.the 3*T^e??,OP: Maj^ Ma'Cdonald, Moni-sgventfiW mif. -The city is 500 feet I,';- The Dutch May-Rise/-'- ;( - Tai tftrce at sea now is ampl^to,con- ^ Mjutatit, and Major Biggar, 
above,.ths.Pwater level and the storage |-'Uhe sttuhtiOn in'thé '^pst is ’fiéçotoing v?y transports an'd thoroughly c.-mable BeIlejv,I1e. quartermaster; Major Drum- 
reservqn-t has,a, capacity of 10,000,000 complicate; Thé Boér proclamations' pt pf preventinganv interference in South «“^...Government House, chief staff.
ggPons-uPThe municipal valuation in anift-xàtîml find talàtins of victory at African, waters.' ”v officer.
1893 was £1^74,842. j Gicnhbe are liablb' to induce the Dutch ; T, .

The jipmrpunding country is flat and to side with their countrymen' already'!:' ; Europeam Antagonism. - '
nxmo.tonpus and the chief interest een- . in the field. It is said, for instance, that While British offivia 1 s do not: conceal 
1res arqiind,the mines themselves. Min- ! the Boer, fonces,have evacuated Vryburg,, the knowledge of Germain, French and 
ing is carried-,on underground. In addi--l which, it .is, added, will be garrisoned by Russian antagonism 'and their irrigation
tion to the mines, considerable work is local Dutch, among whom are prominent thdreat, "they do no.i; give the slightest
done, in the river diggings, which are i citizens and-government emnloyees. : hint that European’‘hostility will develop 
Kiepdam, Holpan, ScheRz, Windsorton, 1 It is also believed) the Dutch beyond iat0 an>" probable overt act.
WariS#ton, Gcmg-Gong. , » : riquatovfn are only awaiting enconr- The belief thàfl'Ga-eàt Britain is on

Vrybwg, the capital of Bechuanaland, j agement to declare for the Transvaal.. the verge of a crisis, or even a conflict, 
was the .terminus of the railway for ] Advices from Philipstowm yesterday say far greater than in the Transvaal, has 
several yeags, and is in a way a most im- the searchlights of the Kimberley de- Many supporters, though the lack !of all 
portant cqptrè of trade. The usual pub- ! fences were visible the -night previous, official confirmation favors the dtfriserVa- 
lie buildings have been erected and there ’ and therefore Kimberlev is intact. ’ *ive views that the remarkable''*Aiilitary 
is a government hospital. The su.-round- Big Gnns for Mafekine /a,nd naval activity is due to a detire to
mg country is undulating and not -it all . . i take thorough precautions whic-ti; though
attractive, , Along the Molopo md Ivt r- ijondon, Oct. 2o. A dispatch to the ominous, have at present 
uman riygçg there is good pasture land Hally Mail from Capetown, dated; Octo- bearing npce Great 
and the, gojiatry is well wooded. The ”er 24^» say* dye big guns have been rtdatfons.
Molopo . js a low flowing stream a.) 1 is selit from Pretoria to Mafeking. 
full of .reeds and grass, and runs al
most at a( jevei from Pitsani westwards.
The annual rainfall is about thirty 
inches, spreading over a period of sixty- 
five days,,!

Maiektog, the terminas of the Cape 
railway system, is a thriving little town 
and business centre. It has been de- | 
flared a, “free - warehousing port,” and ' 
goods ma,y be purchased there from 
bonded stores under “rebate.” Standing 
as it doe/j on the route to ,the Mashon- 
aland, and between Bechuanaland and
the Transvaal, it is a centre for distrib- Orange River, October 24th, says:
ntion. Mafeking is the great starting “An armored train was engaged this : c(>n®“l8 of these c^fitries, 
point for the Kalahaie, Lake Ngarni evenintg. One of our men w-as killed, !
and further Bachuanaland, and for the and two trucks of dynamite, removed: , - -
western portion of the Transvaal, in- from the towh for safety, were blown up ' Berlin, Oct. 25.—The Tagehiatt denies 
eluding the Malmani goldfields. It is the by the Boers. The Boer loss is un- «bè statement bl à Paris papèr .ttot Ger- 
starting point for thje 'Interior. A fair known. The Boer artillery moved many- aftt‘f promising to assist France 
estimate pf -time by yyago^ .from Mate- around trying to draw the farde cover- an*1: .Russia for the purpose of,'iqterven- 
king to Tull would be from four to six ing the town. - -, , , tidn in the Trimsvâal, seeinS'irôw’” to
weeks, to Victoria Six to ten weeks; to “There was a urnall engagement but withdraw it..’’ f '
Salisbury, nine to thirteen weeks; to nothing of consequence happened. | The Tagt-blalt declares: “We,,! believe
Tati, five to six weeks; -to Bulawayo, “We are completely isolated, -but as we are,,we|l informed when wc state- 
six to nil}? weeks. safe as a bank. J'fot. one man has left. ! that the German . government .^did not

Rain is approaching. - | participate in any combination fpr inter-
“Our troops met the enemy cutting the ! vention." 

line to-day and a Maxim gun on a train 
did good work, and cleared 
wreckers."

Sir Penn Symo-ns is doing well, there thev are Envlanrt-. „„ 
tr„^mLi?i^-Mr|i<!‘iril<>ll MS .Whereab°Ut3 Badicals- who on princip!?'- a“d from 

-ggtwse the

if.

aotdid

m*Ti-

■ -

*o arose 
disr,-somefey the explbfsipti p£ jwo trucks pf^dyaa-* - ________ ___ _____ e.„e ____

mite, purposely sent out by .,Col,ijBadeo- thousand- to eleven’thousaitd tous.are tiO'W 
, Ppiyejl to draw the Boer fire.

a nee
-

Boer Prisoners. in the mind of the civilized world, 
the eyes of Irishmen and English 
we are interfering on behalf of our ,,,V|! 
people. It is perfectly certain that Mr 
Davitt, but fqr his hatred of England’ 
would sympathize with ns as he did with 
America.”

Mr. Ghamberlain then replied to the 
criticism of his not accepting the me
dium of Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander 
leader, pointing out that while he 
KeVed Mr. Hofmeyer sincere, vet he 
could not forget that when Kruger made 
“absolutely illusory proposals for a set
tlement,” There has, continued Mr. 
Chamberlain, “been on the part of the 
Transvaal crookedness altogether incom
prehensible if they desired a settlement. 
I believe that from first to last, Presi
dent Kruger never intended to give any
thing approaching equal rights to the 
white race or any acknowledgment of 

W ar, therefore,
was inevitable. There has been 
ormous strain upon us. 
upon to bring the war to a quick 
elusion, and have sent across the 
a force no nation in history ever before 
sent. This is entirely due to the prepar
ations Which made the Transvaal 
armed camp and which not only, secure 
it a defensive -position but enables it to 
take the offensive against the large 
force now engaged. - Such a strain could 
not be

or in
London, Oct. 25.—The Daily Mail has 

the following from. Pietermaritzburg, 
Nafal, dated October, 23rd:

‘‘The proclamation of martial laW 
throughout Natal has given great sat
isfaction.

“Among the Boer prisoners at Lady
smith are Dewitt Hamer, member of 
the raad for Barberton, and Dr. Van 
Leggel, public prosecutor at Heidelberg. 
Among the killed Was Mr. De Jong, sec
retary «£ the Transvaal educational de
partment.

“It is now expected that Gen. Jan 
Kock, the Boer commander',' will re
cover. Gen. White gave him the op
tion of being taken to Pretoria 
maining at Ladysmith, and he chose the 
laltter.

“The, heavy losses of. the King’s Rifles 
at Dundee seem to have been due to the 
black belts worn over the khaki, which 
afforded excellent targets.”

but
-

lie
— 'I*;

V A Hard Fight.
• London, Oct. 25.—A special dispatch fr ;n- 
Ladysmith, dated October 23rd, says the 
troops of the Eighteenth Hussars, which 
got astray in pursuing the Boers after 
the battle of Glencoe, have arrived at- 
Ladysmith, the troopers having fought 
their way through with the loss of three 
horses.

or re-
;

The Defences of Kimberley. British supremacy.
London. Oct. 25,—Latest dispatches from 

Kimberley give details of the
an en- 

We are calledarrangements 
made f by the British commander, c'oi. 
Kekewiche, for the defence of the town. 
-Meat consumption is limited", to a pound 
daily. A fire brigade* has been formed 
and its members are prohibited from join
ing In the defence of the place, as their 
services are likely to lie otherwise re
quired- The townsfolk are working 
grudgingly, notwithstanding the sleepless 
nights and the absence of business. Miles 
of "barbed wire surround the town. The 
Boèrs remain- out of the reach of thé

Scenes in the Commons. eon-
London, Get. 25.—There was a lively 

scene in the House to-day between Dr. 
Gavin Brown Clark, Radical member 
for Caithness, ex-agent of tne Transvaal, 
and Major Ranch, Conservative member 
for the Southeast division of Essex.

Dr. Clark denied Major Rasch’s state
ment that he was in the Boer camp at 
the time of the fight at Majuba Hill and 
characterized the assertion as “a sam
ple of the misrepresentation now prevail
ing."

i" special 
I^dPopean

st length-

an

I Advices from- the continent 
en this view. > 'I Skirmish Reported.

I A dispatch to the Morning Post from 
Kimberley, dated the afternoon of the ■ 

I 20th, and carried by a dispatch rider via 
| Orange River,
, 24th. 
small casualties. ,

It is believed, however, the dispatch 
must refer to a train fight at Mafeking.

Movements ol Warships; . continued -forever. We should 
have kept a ‘permanent force of 25.000 
men in. South Africa. We are told

Queenstown, Oct. 25.—The * British
,__ .... , . ... cruisers Furious, Pelorous and Pactolus

tn here it is dated October «n ;ip.f] fmm fk-îc r*.«iWht- =M,mv=n;„„ aiii sailed frqmltere this afternoon >»n.route 
to Gape Clear, where they wil|, meet 
eigiht battleships and two cruisers,.of the 
Channel fleet from the North., of Ire
land. The fleet will then proceed osten- 

j sibly to Gibraltar, but it is thought pos- 
A dispatch to the Morning Post from tlle fleet’s destination .js-^qSpan-

■Kimberley, dated' OÎctobèr 21st, via istl or Portuguese port, and the vessels
have taken out bills of health from the

guns.
We Shall Lose South Africa.

Our foreign friends .are covinced of it. 
Yet they are not happy. Such predic
tions were made in the days of Eliza
beth. But I am not alarmed;

“One great Teutonic people want to 
hold in subjection another great Teu
tonic people', but this bas never been 
our course. Ft "is impossible to pretend 
that the,Dutch at the Cape are crushed 
by our rule, but when they have all the 
rights Englishmen possess, and even in 
individual cases are permitted to talk 
and write treason, whatever may be the 
result of the war, and the premature 
talk of the result of the present 
d»es *ny. one imagine that we shall fail 
to do for others what we Claimed for 
ourselves, or refuse equal rights to the 
Dutch in the Transvaal as thev refused 
us?”

reports slight skirmishing and Major Kasch promptly replied that his 
statement was made on the ahrthority of 
Dr. Clark himself, who told bim so six 

.years ago, adding that if Dr. Clark 
agqjn denied the statement he (the Ma
jor) would take the first opportunity of 
repeating the statement to him outside 
of parliament, when he could taike what 
steps he liked.

Sir Vernon Harcourt, tihe former Lib
eral leader in the House, said he de
sired to again call attention to 
The Provocation of Mr. Chamberlain,

Meeting of ltasuto Chiefs.- ■;
A filspatdh from Maseru, dated Oct. 24fti. 

soya; Lagden -was then starting t-o meet 
Leruzbedi .and other Bawrto cbSefs at the 
i’latsuz river, where tlie chiefs have gs- 
semiiiéd at the request of Leruthedi to 
pfedge their' loyalty to the Queen.

Armored Train Engaged.

Invading Znluland.
^ ; iiispatcli from Durban, dated 22ud, 

says’ aufbeiitii- information ha& reachedGermany- WiH Not Interfere.
thefie- from Melmotfl, Znluland,' that on 
Sunday ;a large Boer force was approach
ing,
Fort Maxwell, anticipating an attack jvt 
dawn on Monday.

The Inhabitants -forthwithentered
secretary of state for the colonies, dur
ing the negotiations, in his speech at 
HighbtirjrV*- ' ■

Mr. Chamberlain replied, repudiating 
the intention to be provocative and

war,- >-ti -.(ft ;
London, Oct, 25.—The British casual

ties since the beginning of hostilities^ ac
cording to war office returns, reach 597, 
18 officers having been killed and 55 
wounded,' and 76 men killed and 435 
Wounded. There are 13 unaccounted for.

The report of heavy losses sent from 
Reitfontein came as an unpleasant sur
prise, as Gen. White’s telegram to the 
war office yesterday gave the impression 
that there, was merely a brush. X

London, Oct. 26.—An ominous veil is 
still drawn oyer the movements of Gen
era) Sir, Geo. Stewart White and Gen. 
Yule. Beyond the belated Ladysmith 
dispatches concerning the Elandslaagte 
fighting, which are still filtering in, the 
British public is left in complete dark
ness and to conjectures over “cooked" 
war office dispatches.

. War office officials last evening said 
that very few dispatches have arrived 
and that nothing further was to be ex
pected until morning.
. Since it is practically certain that Gen. 
Yule has

titty 1 r • » . <V4 -1 »»».

: say
ing he only intended to be plain and 
free from ambiguity. There was a 
time, he explained, when diplomacy 
regarded as given to statesmen to en
able them to conceal their thoughts, but 
that might be called “the old diplo
macy,” which, he continued, “I abso
lutely and entirely repudiate.” Mr. 
Chamberlain then said:

Lonilfin^ Oct. 25.—No news has been 
received in London of fighting at Glen
coe beyond the vague reports on Satur
day and, Sunday, already cabled, in 
Which Statements were made that long 
range fipng had occurred at Dundee.

The Chronicle this morning, com
menting.;.upon the mysterious reticence 
with regard to war office dispatches, 
says then?, is nothing to prove there has 
not ' been fighting at Dundee or Glen
coe, which compelled General Yule to 

- retreat.
Woisdtey's Alleged Misrepresentation.

T'he commander-in-chief, Field Mar
shal Lorfl Wolseley, has apparently now 
been convicted of “doctoring” official re
ports from the front, and there is a 
stijehuoUs demand on all sides for a re
version : to earlier practice when the re
ports of’,‘'general Sir George Stewart 
White, ïintish commander in Natal, 
FfiFSi tfrfâP1 out textua'lly as 
ceivial.1 ’

'the commander-in-chief’s 
read in the House of Commons yester
day spoke of General Whitt having 
fo.ught, a,, successful action, whereas Gen. 
WMte.’s.’.-p.wn account puts an entirely 
different .complexion on the situation and 
.reduces the movement to its proper 
proportions, and shows further that ex- 
cjijnig injeHigen-ee may be expected from 
tbç.sumc. quarters at any moment.

■War Only Commenced.

The Canadians.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Major Arnold has 

been appointed captain of A Company, 
and Oapt. Blanchard, lieutenant. Lieut.- 
Ool. Buchan, London, is -appointed 
ior major; Major Drummond wiH be 
junior major; Captain McDougall, 
Royal Infantry, regimental adjutant; 
and Major Biggar, Belleville, paymas
ter. Special service officers will be Col. 
Hughes, M.P.; Major Cartwright, Ot
tawa, and Major Denison, London.

Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Oct. 25.—Ma
jor Marshall and a' large number of in
habitants met the British Columbia 
tingent at the depot this -morning. The 
brass band was in attendance and play
ed a number of patriotic airs.

Ministers at Potsdam.
away the

! Berlin, Oet. 25.—The secretary of the 
| admiralty, Admiral- Tirpitz, and the min-

Capetown, Oct. 25.-Advices from j8*” °f foreign affaf8’ C(m?t yon Bu" 
Oranee River Onne Cnlrtnv XX,. o™ low' wepe summoned yesterday .evening
Orange Free ’ StatF border,' announce ^ tt
that Beers have taken Klipdam near ‘ P?t8^" t0"^ay has
Barkley West, north of Kimberlev and • , P?rp°8!1 °f
that Assistant Magistrate Harniworth -' c'hancellor’
and his clerk are prisoners. 1 PnDce H«h«ih*».

It is supposed the Boers are advancing 
on Douglas, further west.; The inhabki London, Oct. 25,-The war Office this 
tants of the place are asking protection, evening made public the following diis- 

Symons Doing Well. ’ ; Patch sent by General White from Lady-
j smith, dated 3.50, this afternoon :

ceived here vesterdar fr™, v.*.i w - > - advance guard of the AS'rce sentthe bullet ha. beeî Ltra.rtd from £ “ f* i',,° ,0“'ï

w.„„d „ Gen, H. ehe.„„
— * Cwfewh had temporarily fealted a’t) Sunday

BRITISH NATAL PREPARATIONS. B‘yer al!,uVt ,W>oq.
—o~. I have occupied all tne strong posi-

There Are Many Rumors of Foreign îiolls the toad to Ladysmith and I 
Complications—Getting Ready for ; „Te !LO further ainxiety abbut them.

Emergency, j . ^ have received r front Eieu^, E.e'nd*-
_ çyj r:ick, signalling officer of the Queen’s regî-

London. Oct. 25.—The extent of the ™enrt' who has ridden, and also from Ool. 
British naval preparations revealed to- Hartnell, of the -Natal police. < who ac- 
day’s information, causes strong réitéra- ““'upanied the column, the best account 
tion of rumors of serious foreign complj- ,ttle sP'fits and efficiency of the troops, 
cations I who are very anxious to meet the

again. -----

Advance of Bqecs. sen-

“It was necessary to impress upon 
President Kruger the seriousness of the 
step he was called upon to take and the 
consequences which would flollow any 
mistake on his part, 
sirable to include in an official dispatch 
collateral.suggestions and indications of 
opinions, but semi-official warning 
frequently conveyed in a speech. A sim
ilar warning was given by Lord Salis
bury to the Sultan at the Guildhall 
banquet. And I am

Still Absolutely Unrepentant,

It was not de-;
General White’s Dispatch.

was eun-

Capetown, Oct. 25.—Intelligence re- !

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured uf 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. .Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, bus 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
niay have them free. Apply to Department 
N, N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth 

"New York, U. S. A.

COLLISION IN THE MERSEY.

W hite Star Liner Germanic Seriously 
Damaged by a Steam Barge.

Respecting to-day’s speeches, they 
simply a rechauffe of odd

areand doing- well.
■ Now Effected a Conjunction < i;
with" Gen. White—although this was not 
brought about Tuesday night as an
nounced by the Daily Mail, but Sonie 
time on Wednesday—and as both are 
now in a position of safety, conjecture . 
concerns itself with the manner of Gén. 
Yule’s retreat. That it was hasty is" 
evident. Was it disorderly ? Was any 
considerable camp equipment abandon
ed? Was there any fighting on the 
way? Such questions and others like 
them the public are anxiously asking.

Since the receipt of Gen. White’s 
iotis first description of the Ladysmith 
fight in which the British lost à hun
dred men, little reliance can be'placed in 
the official dispatches. While the 
real ment of the facts regarding

Gerf. Yule’s Retreat 
can be amply justified on the ground fef 
keeping the intelligence from the Boers, 
the hiding of news respecting the Htrs- 
sars and Fusiliers who were apparently 
captured in battle at Glencoe is 
ly criticized, no intimation having been 
giten that the officers were missing.

The losses of British troops in fighting 
only 8,000 Boers are cited asï showing 
wihat rifle tiré means in the hands of 
even undidpiitied men who can shoot 
fairly straight and stand their ground.

Gen. Sir Redvefs Buller is ' expected 
t6: arrive at the camp eafly next week 
and the indications are that some" troops 
hare already arrived at the front and 
WiH be in the fighting Whose arrivai as 
ydt has not been announced. There'is 
every probability therefore that -
Reinforcements Are Now Moving Up. 
This is ,calculated to hasten Command
ant-General Joubert’s attack on Lady
smith and news of a big battle is daily
expected.

About half a complete army corps is 
now afloat and a lull has occurred in 
dispatching the remainder of Gen. Bul- 
ler’s forces owing to some difficulty in 
obtaining transports.

The mobilization and embarkation of 
21,000 men, however, has proceeded with 
the utmost ; smoothness and complete
ness.

Although news has arrived that Gen.

arguments
from Irish members, whose boast is thatsoon as re-

summary avenue,
When a baby 

smiles in its sleep 
it is the mother’s 
fond belief that 
an angel is kiœ- 
ing it. No woman 

\ attains the su
preme joy of wo
rn an hood until 
she knows the 

Y caressing touch 
rtV-iÇ of a first-born’s 
§>;» fingers.

S
Liverpool, Oct. 25.—The White 

steamier Germanic, Captain Haddock, 
which was to have sailed from this "p.-rt 
to-day for New York via Queenstown, 
collided with a steam barge in the M 
sey early this morning and was compel
led to put back to her dock. The extent 
of the damage is not known yet.

Details obtained show that the Ger
manic, as she was leaving the dock to 
take up her anchorage and get her 
eugejs on board at three this morniii-. 
had just cleared the entrance to the 
dock an’d was iying across the river 
when, owing to the fog, the steam barge 
ran full speed i-nto her port equarter, 
making a hole two feet square in the 
steamer. The two ’vtissdls remained h»-k- 
?<1 together for some time, and when 

..cleared , it was seen the Germanic was 
seriously damaged.

Her'captain returned with the damaged 
steamer, to the dock. She .will not sail 

-lew York this trip. The. barge was 
able to continue toward its destination.

Starenemy
It is* now said Rear-Admiral Lord

Charles Beresford will command the List of, Officers Killed and Wounded. 
Meditortonean squadron and details ,of London Oct ' 2R-—The wn, ,v’,.
activity, at dlftAyards apd naval stations evening issued the following- 
are coming in hot and, fast. ... i m • ... * =»

The Associated Press learns, however,: who f a n0«h™8 to add to, General
White 9- description of to-day 9 enga'ge-

j ffiven i,nx his dispaitcb, except
; thût we now learn the following casual- 
I ties.

with Water That's Past." ] lSniS5S2 ***

This is what à fagged oat, !bSff52S*!w 
Utrfal me women seid in ! STroSS. £™.'5é

telling her cures and sneak- \ baxq,r,>h’°!Tleci' T. IT nesses. Her friend encouraged |e<L ” “t. Hoirorâ wound-

by telling of a relative who Th® -."casualties 1 occurred
had just suchtroubles and was men!0*' non'<*om,n,BSio“ed offiwrs and 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. i»»w.vr»-woen<ted.'i: - •

The Uttle woman now has tearamf w<,nild«d’"3!i

Later .çstimates of the Boer losses „ at the strength oi the present, instead of First '.
Ela-ndslaagte give 300 killed. worrying about that of the past. Regiment—Killed 7,

The coolness, bravery and good aim Humor-“ When I need a.blood purifier Natal,' Volunteef 'V
of the Bôens can be judged from the I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It çured my 11* , «“ttoers—Carbiners—Killed
fact that out of 17 or 18 officers with the 5umor and it Is excellent as à nçrve toiiic.” i fe . ", . ,
half batfalion of the Gordofi Highland- Jo8le Batoh, Stafford Springs/Conli^ Natal Mojmted ."Rtoea-Wonnded 2.
ers four,-Vqre killed and 13 wounded, Erysipelas 8brës-“Afiêr scarlet fever j8» Mounted Riflese-Killed 2,
while (he casualties among the rank and aore waa ™ my nota. Took «bunded 10.
fhreeW<houtJ fighti^" %#**'*** tha,t brother w^ro reHe^ed byRof^sipetai <« 8q»Mron of
MLuçàmS’^f the Gordon High- ^'fi* *” ST"*' We .earn f L ,

landers, h;is since died from his wounds. Tl/SeSfl A \nhAnhsitlfln m ? fr0m u“official source* that
Free,, State Burghens Repulsed. dWVWj OdUOpOmUl the foUowing officers, whose

A dispatch from Capetown to-day savs •*! -f j hi“ feot Previously been noticed by us,
General, White has engaged the Orange  ___ ^— w I “J^P^^ers in the enemies’hands: Eigh-
Free State,Boers who were advancing, on Boot: pill, ear, llv.r ill.; th« ■m.-lrrtt.tliM »4 i^ DrevillT'Lmi rM] ^a-
Ladj-smith, about , miles northward, : SSlT. * t.a. with son;, Fnsifiers, Cnpt Lonsdàle Ltaüt! I^rn^

V» 1 ». cur-
No wo

man knows theIt $6 "quite evident the war to Natal 
has only commenced, and the Boers are 
bÿ no means discouraged at losing the 
fifit two battles, and niàhy experts are 
sixtistieid that Gen. Jobber! is even -now 
dlose to thé hedie of the British, and 
that u decisive action; may be fought to
day or 'tô-inorroiw.

:^The itaain fact that the British were 
forced to evacuate the Natal triangle, 
Which (fee Boers naturally rightly claim 
as- a' conspicuous success, and which 
may even emphasize by1 a proclamation 
annexing northern Natal, is proving an 
unpalatable piH to the public,' whose ap
petite had been whetted by "previous sue- 
eee.se», whkh'.'ttad; feeen .gtouthed 4to be 
greater than, they really wereéas thfi.de- 
tepm$à<ÛSoh'‘ anfl ’gallanlttÿl fetltlie" Beers 
enabled -them qujekly to reorganize and 
achieve the desired object by other 
tfiods. ■

:vl&

w
supreme sorrow 
of womanhood 
until she sees her 
baby in the cold 

__ , embrace of death.
Thousand» of women daily achieve wo

manhood’s supremest joy, only to meet a 
few days or weeks or months later, ' its 
supremest sorrow. This is because so 
many babies are born into the world with 
the seeds .01 death already sown in thei: 
little -bodies: If a woman would have 
healthy, robust children, strong and able 
l° withstand the usual little illnesses of 
childhood, she must “ look before she 
leans..”

If a woman will take the proper care of 
her health in a womanlv way, during the 
period of prospective maternity, she mar 
protect herself against much pain and suf
fering and possible .death, and insure, the 
health of her child. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is the greatest of all medicines 
for prospective mothers; It acts directly 
on the delicate and important organs that 
bear the burdens of maternity and makes 
them strong, healthy, vigorous and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration 
soothes pain and tones the tortured nerves! 
It banishes the usual discomforts of the 
expectant period and makes baby's advent 
to this world easy and almost painless It 
insures an ample supply of nourishment. 
It is the greatest known nerve tonic and 
invigorator for women. All good dealers 

» Say No and stick to it when 
urged to accept a substitute said "to be
Prescription”^ “ Dr PiefCe’s Norite

con-

4 4 "the Mill Cannot Grind
pass-

seveire-
they

me-

MR. MARTIN’S RETURN.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Mr. Joseph Martin 
left this afternoon for the Pacific 
He will speak at Winnipeg on Frid;i> 
night in favor of his brother’s candivL*- 
ture for the city of Winnipeg in the ap
proaching bye-election for the Commons.

TfiE REVQLT IN COLUMBIA 
-—o—

New York. Oct. 26.—-A spe<,:*tL cable 
from Panama, Columbia, to the HeraM. 
suysi that in consequence of the 
tion which has broken out there, the 
eminent ha a declared martial law. All 
newspapers in the country have been ra- 
quired- to -suspend publication, and r il 
telegraph communications 
ceneaorship. The scene of the revolit is 
in the department of Santander.

coast.

aSnlthnp *M ndf°L “rit^Mrs. Minnie

stronger thxn forroX end

, Toivk constipation - cure — Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Never trine 
Accept no substitutes or imitation*
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until dusters of Boers were seen leaving rangements for ft* comfort and welfare wounded. It. is reported that Col.
:\Lj retreating westward, when the en-j of the wounded. ' Schiel-and Field Cornets Spienaar and

I ,, i..nnlP„> ninsed ” The appropriation Lai ;:a#se.i'the com- Joubert were killed.| pa-, nient closed. j mittee gtuge to„(1.ly
! Gl- a o and Dr.suSee Evacuated.,:

Typhoon 
Brings Death

BOMBARDMENT Joubert’» Ib'port.
i . .„ . ... . i Pretoria, Oct. 25.—G-.-n. Joubert re-

r“K 1 parts that Gen. Crony.-, commanding the
Ottawa Oct. :Lo,d Xlinto .received v,te ....j WiiV u. g :„.ws, had an

». At. .v ;K t> * a cable from Mi*. Qhambertaiu uttie a.-Alter the vi.ctory on * naay the But-, ternO0D containing.thanks for «he offer 
tsh imagined they, were free from fur-! ot Hon. w Mulo.ck to send five postal 
ther molestation for some days, but they men to South Africa to assist the

Not Required. i1OF MAFEKING —la! à spat <"i from G eue -e Camp, 
O-tAicr 23-d, says:

engagement yesterday with the British 
at Elandslaagte. It started a,t nine 
o’clock and lasted seven hours. Nin. 
burghers were wounded and six killed. 
All the British retired to Ladysmith.

British Prisoners at Pretoria.

A Terrific Storm Carries Desola
tion and Disaster Along 

Japan's Coast.

army
■soon -fourni .that the earlier reports of: postal staff and saying that full ar- 
a sweeping success were exaggerated.1 rangements had been made and that 
The reported capture of all She Boer; they wwlld «*’** required, 
guns was..'incorrect. The burghers sue-j 
ceeded in removing some of them be-j 
fore the British carried the hill, leaving; day received the following telegram from

General White:
“Ladysmith, Oct. 25.—Gen. Xuies 

! force left Dundee with a view of conceo- 
“Om Saturday news was received of trating at Ladysmith, 

the approach of General Joubert’s main : “To avoid the risk of life, which a 
column threatening Dundee. Gen. Yule, long march would have entailed, the
who quickly recognized the impossibility! womided were left at Dundee 

■ , , „ _ . * „ J T ,,, ! “Yesterday Sir. George White, having
of defending both Dundee and Glencoe; ascertained by previous reeonnaisance 
against such superiority of numbers,! that the Free State forces had moved 
sent wqrd to Ladysmith of hie danger- j westward from Besters station and 

situation and ordered the evacuation ! werti attempting to gain the main road 
inhabitants; fro™ Ladysmith to the north, moved out 

I m the direction of Elandslaagte with tne 
| Fifth Lancers, the Nineteenth Hussars. 

“The British camp was also removed ; the Imperial Light Horse, Natal mount- 
in anticipation of an attack on Dundee, ed volunteers, two field batteries, one 
which commenced with king range firing mountain battery and a brigade of m- 
by the big guns at daybreak on Sun-1 Lntry;

General Cronje's Commando Has Commenc
ed the Assault on the Iso

lated Town.

Pretoria, Oct. 22.—The-British pris
oners captured on Friday near Dundee

They
filled ten trucks.1. The officers travelled 
first-class and a separate van was pro-1 
wided for two wbunded officers. An en
ormous crowd assembled at the statioh 
here to witness their arrival, but thetfe 
was no demonstration. When they 
alighted the prisoners 
with funeral silence on the pant of the 
crowd. The greatest order and decorum 
prevailed while they were traversing the 
streets. The wounded were taken to the 
hospital, while the other officers and 
men were marched to the race

Despatch from White.
London, 211—’Hie war office to- Train Swept From a Bridge- 

Tidal Waves Sweep the 
Land.

were entrained ' ‘at Dannhtuuser.

only the riflemen behind to cover their :
retreat.

DEATH OF GENERAL WM. PENN SYMONS News was brought by steamer Uiojun 
Maru from the Orient of the ravage® of 
a most terrific typhoon, said to have been 
the worst ever felt at Tokio and Yoko-

were received

Yule’s Column Had a Narrow Escape in Northern Natal 
Details of the Severe Fighting at Rietfontein- British 

Prisoners Reach Pretoria.

hama, which visited those cities and the 
Japan coast on Saturday, October 7th 
and the day following. One of the dis
astrous consequences was a shocking 
railway accident, which occurred on the 
river Hokigawa on the Japan Railway 
Company’s line.

Just as the- storm was developing its 
great force a train happened to be cross
ing the iron bridge over the Hoki-gawa. 
This bridge, which is situated between 
the stations of Yaita and Nozaki, has a 
length of 1,044 feet, end the riyer, 
though' of small dimensions Under 
dinary circumstances, had been consider
ably swollen by the rains. The train, 
with its exposed position on ' the bridge, 
could not resist the pressure of the 
wind. The locomotive, owing to its 
great weight, crossed safely, but all the 
carriages were tumbled into1 the bed of 
the stream, their coupling With the lo
comotive being seyççeji.. The loss of life - 
is estimated at between 30 and 40 and 
23 were severely . wounded. Fourteen 
corpses have been taken ‘-from the 
wreckage of the train in the:rWte

On the Tokiado line there was a tidal 
wave, flooding the whole district, and 
in the Tago-no-ura region a Vast wall of 
water, 25 feet high, swept up over the 
land, carrying death and destruction ia 
its path.

It devastated the following districts: 
Mayeda-shinden, Tago, Nakame.ru and 
Bameshima. In the AIoto-Yoshinwara 
regions the districts devastated were 
Tanaka-sbinden, Suzukawa and Kashi- 
wa-mura; and in the Imaidi» region, 
Mayeda-shinden (there appear to be" twe 
districts of this name) and Khinhanta. 
Fifty-three persons were kiHed, 80 se
verely injured, and 150 slightly Injured. 
The wave piled up such a qutuirityérf 
sand at the mouth of the Nhma riVer 
that ' the river was dammed up aed 
overflowed its banks, producing an inun
dation of large dimensions, 
of houses were swept away and all that 
is to be seen of those remaining is the 
roofs.

In Tokio and vicinity the damage was 
extensive and a number of lives were

ou»
of Dundee. Meet of the 
went southward on Saturday.

course,
escorted by mounted burghers, and 
were encamped on the spot where the 
JameSon’s troopers were confined. The 
officers, LieUt.-Col. Moller, Major Gre- 
ville and Capt. Pollock of the 18th Hus-, 
sars, and Capt. Lonsdale, Lieut. Lem- 
essieurer, Lient Garvice, Lieut. Gnm- 
shaw, Lieut. Majendie and Lieut. Shore 
of thé Dublin Fusiliers, looked in good 
health. They are quartered in a build
ing apart fpom the men. On giving 
thedr parole, they will be allowed the 
freedom of thé whole enclosure, 
men appear indifferent and spend most 
of their time smoking. They sleep on 
the grtiund.

hundred white and black prisoners, 
The dispatches- from whom the Boers released from their jails

(Associated Press.)
Six Hours Fighting.■day. The Boers made excellent practice

and shells from- the forty-pounder occupy-! . A,n Brffh account f the tight-
, . V . ; mg1 at Rietfontein given out at Cape-

mg the Impati mountains dropped luj town
/and around the town.

London, Oct. 26
diverrified and contra- and turned loose in Portuguese territory.

Bombarding Mafeking.
the front are so 
dU-tory that it is difficult to outline the 
situation with any -degree of exactitude.

------ says: _
j* “The-enemy posted a battery two miles 

“In the meanwhile the British had ! south of Modderspruit and opened with
j infantry fire.at long range on the British 
i advance guard, consisting of the Nine- 

. „ . , ,, ... . • teenth Hussars. This was followed by
day to «ah back on Ladysmith. At the] artillery fire directed, with 
same time he was informed that a large [ accuracy against the British guns, 
force was waiting at Elandslaagte to as-1 “An "action lasting six hours ensued 
si-it his retirement. Glencoe camp, ac- a* Rietfontein farm. The

precarious position of the British was accomplished, the column returned' to
; f'LaSfrfjfufK 4’ " '

or-
Pretoria, Oct 24 ' (via Lonrenzo Mar- 

four main -facts, however, stand quez).—The bombardment of , Mafeking The
Three or reached Gleocoe in safety.

“Orders reached1 Gen. Yule on Mon-!by General Cronje’s -commando beganeat prominently.
General Symons’s fight at Glencoe was this morning. The women and children 

anything like the decisive victory at were given ample time to leave the 
alleged, and General Yule would in town. -■-» 4

all probability have been annihilated or Pretoria, Oct. 25 (via Lourenz.) Mar-, 
nu t with the same fate as the captured quez).—The shelling of Mafeking was

! resumed at daylight this morning.

considerable Increasing the German Navy.
Berlin, Oct. 26: —A correspondent here 

learns authoritatively that the conferences 
between the secretary : of the admiralty, 
Admiral Tirplt, minister ol foreign n&alra, 
(louut von Buelew. and' the Importai chan
cellor. 1'rlncc Hohentohe, related solely to 
the Inc*reave of the German navy hy speed
ier arid larger ribips than ooritemplated un
der the present programme. This is due 
to the radlenlly changed political situa
tion of the world. It Is not Intended as 
n threat to^uiyone.

The conference did not refer to sending 
warships to South Africa, and no decision 
was reached as to what shape the new 
naval plans will reach the relAstag.

not
first enemy were

the

if he had not retreated.
General White's artillery duel at Several houses are in flames.

Yule Reaches Ladysmith.

not known t" the Boers.-’’,
General Symons Dead.

London, Oct. 26.—The death of. Gen. ! 
Sir William Penn Symons, the British 
commander at Glencoe, who was shot in 1 
■the stomach in the battle 
Boers there on October 20th, 
eially announced in the House of Com- I

Hussars
Enemy’s Losses. .

“The. .enemy is believed to have suffer
ed. Several Boer» admit that they lost 
over; ; J.00 killed at Elandslaagte.

“Tl)rqe hundred prisoners,.wounded and 
with ~ the ' unwoumded, are in the hands of the Brit- 

0$. ish, including several of high position. : 
“T.hevTramsvaal forces .defeated at 

Elandslaagte was the Johannesburg 
conn..

“AU «?«« well at Mafeking up to Oct. 
was second in command, of the,British 21st. Afl was avril,vrt <Kimfeerley up to

Oct. 23rti. The defenders are in igoed

Rietfontein was a very -severe engage-} 
a,cut in which .the rifle did great execu-'

and which success was only achiev-d^-fi^ny- annoutieed that General Yule is
i ib touch with General Sir George 

The bombardment of Mafeking has gtewaPt W’hite at Ladysmith, 
ommebced, with pronounced results

Capetown, Oct. 25 (evening).—It is af-
tion.
at. a -distressing cost.

was

London, Oct. 26.—The war office has 
received the following from General 
White :

mons to-day.
Major-General William Penn Symonsand the Boers have got their Hqssars 

Pretoria. CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. 
• (Associated Press.)

\prisoners safely to
“Ladysmith, Oct, 26, 12.46 p.m.—Gen.1 forces in Natal. General Symons Was . v 

Yule’s column has just marched in here! ^orn *R Cornwall in 1843, was educated "P '
. , ... . ,V. privately and entered the army in 1863 i 1 * The Oppw*)* FW<«ee.after a very hard march during a night „ , J , m ... „ ■He has seen a great deal of active ser-! York. Oct. 26.—Col. 8. S. Stunner,

- military attache of the United States In 
„ • I.ondo’U,'’ who has been ordered to South
He served against Africa* to witness the military, operations

the Galekas, 1877-78; in the Burmese there, has, the Herald gdye,
expedition, 1885-89; was a brigadier- Washlfepjton this statement of the present
general of the China field force, receiv- and Prospective strength of the British
ing a medal and clasp for his services; arm-v- ,
o„™ ,88».«, <„.4..
vompatiion of the Batih), commanded a arrive- before Nov. 1st, 10,000. Total force 
brigade of the Toehi field force and a in Smith Africa by Nov. 1st,, 36,000. 
brigade during the Waziristan campaign, Reinforcements contemplated—One eom- 
1894-95, and commanded a division of I'lete Mny corpa- divided thus: Cavalry, 

ing at Rietfontein are coming slowly. A the Tirah expeditionary forcé, 1897-98.!; °special dispatch from Lndysntith,. dated| For his services during the ^rah cam- L'^e^ne 'o^remS'crtton.'gW; t^s 

October 24tb, filed after the fight,-says: paign he Was made Knight-Commander to be left at the base, 2,832. Total, 52,- 
“On discovery the Boers were massed of the Bath.

Cause For Anxiety.
Altogether the campaign is being rusk 

ed by the Boers so strenuously and on 
such sound strategical lines that the 
situation of the British must in all pro
bability give them cause for deep anxiety

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The government is 
considering the question of having a 
band -to accompany the troops to South 
Africa. Two chaplains will be appoint
ed; one Protestant and one Catholic.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—The first annual 
dinner of the Canadian Society ot au
thors was held last night. Gilbert Park
er and George Thring, B.A., secretary 
of the British society, were the guests 
of honor.

of very exceptionally heavy rain. The 
men, though done up, are in good Spirits 
and only want rest. The enemy did -not 
mo’.ebt them.”

vice m India and also took part in the 
Zulu war of 1879.

sent to
Numbers• for some time to come.

It is difficult to see how the concen- O-
FIGHTING AT RIETFONTEIN.

touted force at Ladysmîth will be able,
the aggressive immediately. The British Carried the Boer Position in

Face of a tDendly Fire.

o
to take
Apart from fhe fatigue, regiments like 
the Gordon Highlanders and Royal

Hon. A. S. Hardy, ex-premier of On
tario, was sworn in yesterday as surro- lost. Along the coast hundreds of 
gate and process clerk of Osgoode hall, houses were destroyed and many craft 

Trinity University has conferred the tost, 
degree of D:C.L. upon Gilbert Parke*, At Oiso and Koiso the stonh was frit 
the well-known Canadian author. with extreme violence, the sell Sweeping

Hamilton, Oct. 25.—The National over the land.
Council of Women passed a rMolution At Oiso the steamer Umezawara Mara

■ 838. Contingents from Queensland and yesterday recommending thelpjynission ! foundered and all on board—fourteen
i New zAland, 250.* Grand total, 88,588. of women as physicians to insane asy- ' in all—were lost.
j Col. Sumner also sends fin,"'estimate of lums. The council, before concluding,! Here too the villas of Viscount Oki 

New York, Oct. 26.—A dispatch1 from the Boér forcé, said to he based on the decided to meet in Victoria, B.C., next ; Morikata, Dr. Mitchell an"d a number
Washington to the Herald says interfer- official figures of Commandant-Genera! year. ! of foreign owned residences téqre levri-

discover the body of Col. Scott Obis- by continental Europe in the ''war ' Joubert. These total 50,864 men. Quebec, Oct. 25.—At the Scotsman in- ed to the ground. .......
holm, killed at Elandslaagte. The train between Britain and the South African j Canadian Officers., quiry yesterday afternoon Quarterm-as- Steamers Shinagawa Maru hhd Fush-
which wars fired upon wais obliged to re- ! Republic is not expected by administra- i ter Dobbin deposed to personally put- iki Maru. both from Koke to Yokohama,tire and Ge^rel White n^v!d out to!«<® officials here. Mediation may-be to tha «re».) ting in a plug in the bottom of the ill- were damaged and the capfiih of the

, , -, ... , , „ ! offered, but present indications show Ottawfa, Oot. -0. Dr. Borden and Gen- fated life boat. He attributed the cause latter, an American, injured "Dy being
attack the Boers, believed to be Free there wju ^ fl<> C(>alition to compé, its ■ oral Hutton are conferring this morning of the lboat siûking and the less of life thrown from the bridge.
Statens who should have joined the acceptance, and there is certainly no an- for purpose of definitely fixing the (q a collision with the salvage boat, Two hundred fishing junk» were
Tminsvaalens at Elandslaagte. White ticipation on the part of the administra- j sfcaff the ^nadian contingent. It Is when the latter was being teun-ched. Up wrecked at Namazu.
eccrmandad personally. tion that the United States will be InVit- 8e*tle<î J6”1 b|eut--<>)il. Buchan, in com- to cRc adjournment for lunch to-day At Yokohama, although that port did

oa ed to join other powers in tendering its llKlnd of No; 1 depot, London, will com- nothing new developed. not encounter the full force of the ty-
Thev first came in touch g0<Ml offices in bringing abolit a settle- ,'Mind ™e j* tlic t-attallons, and It s un- Montreal, Oct. 25—The Montreal con- phoon it sustained considerable damage.
They first came m touch! ^ ^ ^ ^ - ; derstoofi,. that Ueuti-Ool Pelletier wHl tingcnt left for Quebec this morning. While the storm lasted, the force of

j command the other. Ue-uL-Ool. I elletler Mr. Ilourassa, who resigned his seat In the wind was terrific and the .scene in 
; Is a son „of Sir Alphonse Pelletier, speaker Lal>eue ^ a protest against the govern- the harbor," especially outside the de-

The Capetown correspondent of the °* the Ip*1*- ot fourse, Uent. C»l. Otier lmnt sending the Canadian contingent to jenee works, was remarkable.' Great
London Daily Mail. telegraphed on Oc- wlu ^ Rver both- eapt' McDoogen, R. ,he Transvaal, Is likely to be opposed at rolled over the breakwater. The
tober 8th as follows “The whole colony; K- I-’ will be regimental adjutan , . ajor the election by a straight Liberal. j French mail steamer Tonkin "collided

iis filled with indignation at-the horrible Biggar, f Beffev llle, will . ke.y e quarer- The Jacques Cartier bank, which sus- j with the Hamburg American steamer 
! brutality which the Boers are practising ^«rier, but this is not yet settiea. rue pended payment In July last, will reopen , gerbia, both being damaged and havoc 

through an opening in the ridge, under jon the refUgees. The papers déclaré yx ce^oiBeers wll:l to aIJprobabi- to-morrow. ' was played with the yachts anchored in
the fire of a Boer gun. while the Im- that this action is arousing a demand lty ** •' )-,e9sar • ’ ’ L’ I Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Globe says the the harbor. The town was ttpoded, the
pedal Lijjjht House took part of the i for vengeance. Dutch attempts are be- v-irtv"réht. headquarters staff; and Major 0ntark) government has decided to np- water being in many places fciiee deep,
crest ridge the Boers retiring". ing made to minimise the report's-of .the Dçnnlson .and ^Jput.-f ol. Hughes, M. P. point a Commission of bankers and ac- The storm had its origin whe'rif . many

^ «outrages, but they «re unfortunately.only t: Nurses Selected.. . oredtiited financiers to investigate the storms have been born, in the Éhikiu
The AdràndSte;,'*’ r '« . too-true, and prove that the veneer, of1 n.ilxv.. 0rf o,-. whe ■mim'ster of finaneial methods and standing of the islands.

“About dine, however, Jms sl>ch as the Boer has is only ! miBtill has now selected foiir nurses for of'th^a^ura^v^f ! ^
- , ... , AvLC -JL.. I rkin deep. i • « rfth «nntin,»eni' public an assurance ot the accuracy of the 4th instant, but showed adisposi-stationed on the crcAt of Mattaw^&op | “It is reported that Mr. Lanham, "the th |h A ‘_^ t ^ " the accounts as presented to parliament tion to pass into the Pacific, add1 hopi*

I opaned fire with gréât actiirécy the : .secretary of the South African League BELATED DISPATCHES. from time to time. A commission of were entertained that Japan blight thus
Lagden, was present. The action of ■ main, force, which, in the iim-;infline, iiad | at Krugersdorp, when about to leave -, ----n—— judges will be appointed to investigate ; escape w'ithout any serious vïsitatien.
paramount Chief Lerothodi, in pledging ; come up, but the^ .»el".s :feiled !to! ex-! was kicked to death by the Boers.” i Boers :Were Forced to Retire From the alleged frauds in the late West El- ; On the 6th, however, the centre began
the nation’s loyalty, was emphatically | plode and-- the Britû* ri^eed More Troops to Be Seat. ! Dundee^rFnday. Prterboro', Oct 26,-CStizene of • all ' k wâretidLTt^Ttt^ uST wotid

confirmed by the chiefs, who urged the j opposition. ‘>i. ’■ V Ixiailon. Oct. 26.—Orders were issued (Assortated Press.) shades of politics have decided to ban- l,e invaded. That night the centre‘reneh-
, . . , . . thJ “The whole British Wfc- tkep gd- to-day for an additional five thaueand London, Oct. 26.—A batch of delayed 6uet 16,16 Hon. J. R. Stratton in recogni- ed Oshima, and on the 7th the storm

< .ann a y g - ■ j and the action brééjtic general, tropps to -sail for South Africa between dispatches arrived this morning via Ivor- ; 610,1 °f th® honor conferred upon him swept into tb ' southeastern corner of
Queen’s soldiers and be allowed to share ; .«a large body of Boéfs iocctipipd a j Noyeiiibe, 1st and November 18th. enzo Marquez. They are as follows: I ^ Ontario government in seieoting Kiushu. Thenceforth it coasted along
Great Britain’s struggle. Three cheers strong position at Maltawanaskop and i Caring for the Wounded. Pretoria, Oct. 21.—Friday's fight n6 j a® Pro™^la' sec^6alT: , i t,le 611 Kiushu and Shikoku, the

, , , .. ... ., , Dundee started at 5 o’clock in the morn-! Dct, 2b. oar Wilfrid Lanr- centre probably following a maritime
were g.xen for the Queen h> nov.sands the.precipitous ridges surrounding it. , London, Oct. 25.—The parliamentary il)g ind la8ted until 2 in the afternoon. ier arrived here yesterday on his way course, and only the skirt of the,storm 
of natives, led by Lerothodi. j “The British guns shelltd the pokitions secretary of the war office, Mr. Geo. The burghers, under Capt. Lucas Mey- to Fergus. He was tendered an en-thus- being felt on shore. But the curve of

The British commissioner discouraged and tile in-faptry aclvançqn under cover Wyndham, in announcing the death of took a strong position, but Were - iastic rec«T*tion. Hé spéaks af:-Fergus | the main island brought it nearer the 
.. ., ,, . _ .... ■ , , t., of the fire, - ■ •» ; - ; e“- ‘•yln.®ns m “** House of Commons, compelled to retire to the laager after i _ | path of the depression’s centre, and
the idea t at t e n <1 • ‘ i (j!mK,estérs and Devons crossed JÏ7 88,4: . capturing a Maxim. Fighting was re-1 Q“e,b«r> (^ot-SkrlIliM,h,fe o£ when the typhoon, after crossing from
amce. and bade the chiefs quiet the ex- The news was considerately sent to gumed this morning in the neighborhood 1 10 Scotsman settnbutes the cause of the Shikoku, struck the shore again in the

I9 fearful fire -beneath laitauyone hill, Gen. White by Gen. Joubert, which con- of Glencoe and Dundee. Several Boer disaster; to the action ofjwme unknown neighborhood of Hamada, the
citement. | whence the Boers poured a withering firms the impression that Gen. Yule had forces Were engaged. Firing was dis- current Which took the ship 18 or 19 exceedingly violent.

i fire with such effect that 30 of the at- to leave his wounded at Dundee. We tinctly heard at Daunhauser. miles out of her course. j eastern coast the effects must have been
There is little news from the western tuckers dropped within a distance of hofi® to have shortly full, information on NeweweHe ■ TT»'<l«r' 'Üi*rH»l ' T»W " ^ Granby Oct. 26.—Sir Charles Hibbert felt very severely. It is feared that the

border The cordon around Kimberley is oqo va rds the disposition made by Gen. Yule for ivewcastie unaer martial Jjan. Flipper Addressed a large meeting here lice crop has suffered much.
~ yards. 1 his wounded before leaving. Pretoria, Oct. 21.—Newcastle is under last night He referred to the likelihood

j “The House,” he added,, “will bp glad, martial law. The town is quiet. Farm- : of a general election in. the near future, 
to know we have a further report from ers within a radius of three miles have Sir Chartes promised to support any gov- 

, ^ . Mafeking, which was all right on Oc- l een called npon to give an inventory eminent ' settlement of the Alaskan
I Glouceajers, General White di^lia(qbed tober 21st. As the .establishment of the of their stock in.case it is required, and boundary question in the interest of

Surrender of Wvndsorton. I the Garhmeers and Liverpoote, to; the Eighteenth Hussars was compete, there citizens have been ordered to give np C'a'nada. "
have aecupied Windsorton, enemy in the rear. The fiérée rifle ahd' is no explanation why infantry officer» their arms. About 306 «omplied. Guards Mr.iT. -6z Oatigraîtt, CbUMrvàtiVe M. a lady residing in a flourishing O»-

artliiery duel wTas maintained for some ln60 th® enemy’s hands at the same are • protecting property.. • Pi for Mon*ttd*eney, denied French- tario town recently wrote as follows:
im unprotected town. The magistrate, ^ The Brttklh maximg rattleC:- btrt^,and 11 « assumed they were mount- Stoyn’s Proclamation to Basutos. * i “Having some faded cotton goods to
°'=”"■ R»”;. M, ,„h, w,h s,, r-e,.». o,,. s,,^ «1. ^«'SSÜîSg: "â 1S” “ | 17-

roinmned coo. and r^ked with an in- tionalist member for East Mayo, Mr. th® Orange Free State, has issued a | Montreal, Oct. 26—The annual ivect-! Cardinal for Cotton! The storekeeper
cessant rifle fire. Wytidh'am declared the British troops proclamation to the Basuto nation ex- ing of thé Canadian Bankers’ Assoiia- ; informed me that he was mit of that

“The British artillery ..siwept the face wer® not using'expending bullets, and plaining-the reasons for the war, and tion, coavrtied here, yesterday. A,, change brand of dyes, and recommended'strong-
of the hilt and ait- iettath the Shetis bad 110 such bullets. also stating that Boqr forces have been in the Bank Art to <*>viate exeessllyv r ^e ly another make of pm-kage d>W.: 1 im-
?* o m-é éto V* During the course of a reply relative to placed near the Basutoland border. He ejrçttlà tipu i§ cqnsiâéred necessary by I fortunateiy bought the rréenïmento!

, , tv of absentees becadie .so dbstnieUye the. poers retreat- the ■ arrangements made for the care ot makes known that the Republic is at , the bankers. Mr. HcDougRld, Xhe orcsi-1 dyes and carried thé-n hoipc '“Ï me)
• * ed to another-ridge, whence they were the wounded. Mr. Wyndham said there peace with the Basutos and wishes to dent, in his account of his stewardship tbem as directed on the package.'bet the

There is intense anxiety for further bv the volunteers in the face were ample stocks of medicines with tne containue so. adding that no injury will 1 for the past year, referred to the nor- work wn8 not fit t<) ]rH)k ..f the color
ws from Mafeking where, it is believ- ! nf ;a gnlhifiV'jffre. - ■ " British force, lmt poMlblJ. h® said- “ b® don®. the Basutos remaining quiet and mons growth in Ctttiadian trad* msol- bemg of a tiricky red instead of cardhi-

" they were forced to care for many not assisting the British. venix-y legislation aims rtf .the -f associa- a] j waa obliged to wash the'goods so
•e *v k„Ml> Boers, the British resources would be One Hundred Killed and* Wounded. tion. etc. , ’ ■ * asto.getridoftheawfuleoilor.'nndat-

heen on. farlough, have joined, Qoi. ; «P a Position on another ridge, but the strained, a,nd the government was making p . . Peterborq, Out., Oct, 26:—News has. terward re-djre with DiamôM Dve*.
volunteers daished across the intervening provision for this contingency. Un v atju a De uo,^in.ne*D^irg , reached here from .Tacks Lake. Burîedgh wbich I prdcxiirWl at another*^ stOr^ I

^ plateau, agajn rtiqhcid ttie. Bo^r position Octobei* 3rd. he added, Boer doctors. heavvTn/ac-Pm^t^Th2 1ts>wtM,1ri*K iR ^ northernimrt of Peter- have iisèd DEihond Dyes x<1th<>iit
with assistants, arrived at. l-adysmitn, "eaJy ®nfaf®m®"t at Elandslaagte The , pIOTO coimty. of n fatal dynamite expUil- 8ingle fajlurp for vears "and will
and the Boer wounded were placed m h®111® k^t®d tl”'eiyei?onr8 agam.et heavy ton. resulting in the death of Peter W< ise never again accept a substitute from airv
Dutch charge. The doctors expressed «W»* Two b?n*r^ 866 missing, and ,and severe injuries to Mr. Galbrhifh, an merchant. The Diamond Dyes are true

“The British then shelled the latter gratitude and satisfaction at the ar- about one hundred burghers aye dead or American. to promise every time.”

o
(Associated Press.I

London, Oct. 26.—Details of the fight-Rrtios have been practically without of
ficers since the fight, and 135 additional 
officers have been ordered to' leave Hwg- 

land as speedily as possible.
A General Rout.

Other accounts dwell on the severity 
of the rifle fire at Rietfontein. They 

when the Boers finally retreated the 
Lancers cut them off from their horses, 
and inflicted severe loss On them. The 
retreat ended in a general rout.

Reinforcements for Ladysmith.

to the westward of the main, road to 
Dundee.

Mediation May be Offered.

“An attempt wais made by a train to

say

It is announced to-day in a dispatch 
from Ladysmith, dated October 23rd, 
that strong reinforcements of infantry 
and artillery have arrived there from 
Pietermaritzburg.

It was also reported the Boers 
again massing near Elandslaagte, and 
that a Free State force, several thous
and strong, was occupying Bester’s sta
tion.

“The Fifth Lancers were placed 
dither flank. 
w*ith the Boers below Modderspruit, 
where 1,500 burghers occupied a strong 
ridge, whence they opened fire at 1,500 
yards, hitting several British.

Kicked to Death.

were

“In the meanwhile, the Hussars and 
Natal Carbineers, aidyanced' unscathed

Basutos Remain Loyal.
Advices from Capetown to-day show 

the assembly at Putiatsu rivey was at
tended by the principal Basnto chiefs. 
The resident commissioner. Sir Godfrey

wmd was
All along theFrom Kimberley.

:

drawing closer, but hopes are expressed 
that a flying column will shortly be sent

' ArtiV.ery and Rifle Duel.
“Seeing the peril of the Devons and

a Lady Mis.ed by a T ealer 
Who Loved i ong Protitsto its relief.

The Boers

i ndered on demand, conditional upon th 
lives and property of the people bein 
inspected. It is alleged, however, that 
:!.e Boers refused to respect tne pro

le
“The’ Boers soon reformed and tooknumber of officer^, supposed toed, a

ve
iden-Powell.

Transvaal Prisoners. ' and drove them hack, to life main force,
The Portuguese authorities have con- occupying MattàWannskop.

.dieted over the Transvaal border five

i
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ind’» enemies, and from
ou^cijpie^ogp^ the

r. Davutt, Mr. Chamber- 
cogmzed that Le> had 
ed the matter thocferaTo- 
ly, and,” he added , (ti 
greatest attention to his 
«tard to any British 
d on hiis enmity to war,

uld have been the Irhdi 
S[>a n i s h- America n

showed herself infinitely 
defending herself than

mond, a Parnellite :
The Transvaal did 
arship.”
•Iain continued: * “The 
determining contest be- 
•d States and Spain was 
the loss of a single Am- 
ve never denied that the 
a foeman worthy of 
y was the disparity be- 
e. in the Spanitih-Ameri- 
kt as those no(v ^engaged 
ion of the United States 
ght of interference 
that at some distance 
itory there was

mem-
not

our

arose

oppres- 
aerican citizens, but of 
id that justified the
of the Unitèd States 
he civilized world, or in 
ihmen and English; but 
ag on behalf of our 
irfectly certain -that Mr. 
his hatred, of England, 

:e with us as he did with

own

lain then replied to the 
not accepting the me- 

pfmeyer,. the Afrikander 
out that while he be- 

rtmeyer sincere, yet he 
that when Kruger made 

lory proposals for a set- 
re has, continued Mr. 
keen on the part of the 
redness altogether incom- 
ley desired a settlement. 
Irom first to last, Prem
ier intended to give any- 
Ing equal rights to the 
liny acknowledgment of 
Lacy. War, therefore, 
I There has been an en- 
Ipon us. We are called 
Ihe war to a quick con- 
Ive sent across the sea 
In in history ever before 
Itirely due to the prepar- 
lade the Transvaal an 
H which not only, secure 
fcsition but enables it to

.Rive against the làrgé 
•d. ■ Such a strain eould 

We shouldd forever.
•manent force of 25,000 
:frica. We are tqld
Lose South Africa.
Inds .are covinced of it. 
ot happy. Such predic- 
e in the days of' Eliza- 
I not alarmed, 
leutonic people want to 
tion another great Teu- 
nt this bas ' never been 
is impossible to pretend 
lat the Cape are crashed 
I when they have till the 
len possess, and even in 
1 are permitted to talk 
pn, whatever may be the 
war, and the" prematùre 
luit of the present war, 
by-éino that we shall fail 
l=i what we claimed for 
Ifhse equal rights to the 
ranhvaal as they refused

Canadians.
25.—Major Arnold has 
captain of A Company, 
thard, lieutenant, tient.- 
bndon, is appointed sen- 
pr Drummond wiH be 

Captain
I, regimental adjutant; 
Bar, Belleville, paymas- 
Ivice officers will be Col. 
[Major Oartwriglht, Ot- 
Ir Denison, London.
[ N.W.T., Oct. 25.—Ma
rl a large number of iri- 
le British Columbia qon- 
lepot this morning. The 
I in attendance and play- 
I patriotic airs.

McDougall,

F.—A rich lady, cured ol 
a Noises In the Head by 
Artificial Ear Drums, has 
» Institute, so that deaf 
l procure the Ear Drums 
ree. Apply to Department 
[tute, 780 Eighth avenue,

A.

IN THE MERSEY.

er Germanic Seriously 
ly a Steam Barge.

. 25.—The White Star 
uric. Captain Haddock, 
ive sailed from this "port 

York via Queenstown, 
steam barge in the Mer- 
lovniiig and was eompel- 
to her dock. The extent 
s not known yet. 
ed show that -the Ger- 
L'as leaving the dock to 
poratge -and get her pass- 
I at three this morning, 
Id the entrance to the 

across the river 
be fog. the steam barge 
nto her port quarter, 
two feet square in thé 
o véssdls remained lock- 
some time, and when 

leen the Germanic was

ing

lu rued with the damaged 
bock. She .will not sail 
|s trip. The. barge was 
| toward its destination!.

riN’S RETURN.

15.—Mr. Joseph Martin 
n for the Pacific coast, 
t Winnipeg on Friday 
t his brot^de’s candida- 
of Winnipeg in the ap- 
ctiou for the Commons.
|iT IN COU; MB.}A.

. 24).—A spèç'.Tl t-ablc 
>liiinhi.i, to the Herald, 
•equenev of the rëvolu- 
aken out there, the gov- 
bred martial law. All 
* country have been re- 
d (publication, and ^11 
u nitrations are under 
scient off the revolt ia 

t of Santander.
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CANADIAN BREVITIES. S. CABSLEY c°,-Must Have 
a Sea-Port

THEbusy brain now lies idle in the long 
slumber of death, 
dramatic incident in his career was the 
outburst of the reviewers upon his sex 
novel: “A Woman Who Did.” This was

AGO RVSSIVE CANADA. oPethaps the most (Associated Presa.DO-
LIMITED.From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

comes a melancholy wail 
bold manner in which tjie people or 
British Columbia are cutting into the 
trade of the State of Washington in the 
Mount Baker district.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—A handsome bronze 
tablet has been placed in position near 

i the orderly room of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, in memory of the eight men who 
were killed at Cut Knife in the North
west rebellion of 1885.

In a lecture on Ritualism in England 
at Knox College last night, Samuel 
Smith, M.P. for Flintshire, predicted 
that England was going to pass through 
a time like that of Laud ; that there 
would not be a civil war, but a bitter 
fight between Protestantism and Roman 
Catholicism.

A decision has been rendered by Chan
cellor Boyd that Ontario civil servant’s 
wages are seizable,

Bristol, N.B., Oct. 24.—James Sween
ey,, aged 70, was burned to death on 
Sunday night in a fire which destroyed 
his house.

Quebec, Oct. 24.—The investigation in-
, . „ . . , ___ , ., , . .. . , to the cause of the wreck of the Scots-
his fellow-creatures, to have earned the Press is enabled to give authon.ative.y ; man off.the Strait8 of Belle Isle on Sept.
plaudits of the salt of the earth, to Canada s final proposition for a perm an 22nd commenced yesterday in the A dmir- 
have triumphed where so many meet ent settlement of the Alaskan boundary. alty çourt before Captain

dispute. Captain Douglas. The first witness call
It is very different front her former e-, p(j wag Qapta;n Skrimshire of the ill- 

mauds, aud was delivered to the united 
no matter whether his name was Pat- states ambassador, Mr. Jos. . Choate, by I
rick Folloy, of one of the most Milesian the Canadian minister of marine and j Stratford Oct 24 —Ex-Mavnr Stonr 
of the Irish counties, or whether he was fisheries. Sir Louie Davies, late the night; one of the ear]Jest pioneers of this dis-

« r re .__. . _. btCore the latter sailed, and it was dis-
f. a J a ® d ’ patched to-day., to Washington by the
little now; he came, he sang, he con- ofjj0;ai9 of the United. States embassy, 
quered both fame and fortune, and his it is as foMowts:

against the

Notre Dante St. Montreal’s Greatest Store. October, 1393.a challenge to them, and they raged fur- 
iously over it for many months, indulg
ing many a savage sneer at the “Hill- 
toppers,” of whom Mr. Grant Alien was Canada’s Proposal for a Perman- 
the great chieftain. Probably little of 
his work will elude the gnawing tooth 
of Time and reach a far distant genera
tion, but he has done well what in him 
lay, and his memory -will be green 
through this and the up-coming genera
tion, at least.

Still another child of fame has passed 
off the stage where all fret their little 
hour—Signor Foli—a man gifted with a 
voice of marvellous sweetness and 
power. To have thrilled thousands of

.Vi'

DO ALL YOUR
“While tihe merchants of Seattle,” says 

tearful contemporary, “are putting

Shopping by Mailour
forth strenuous efforts to capture the 
trade of Alaska, Republic, Index, and 
other miming camps 
there is one district which seems to oe 
a littel neglected. This is Mount Bak
er mining district, one of the richest n 
the country. The people of British Co
lumbia are getting their government in
terested in building good trails into tee 
said, district, and offering every induce
ment to the miners and prospectors to 
trade with the British Columbia cities. 
Although the miners are for the most 
part Americans, as things are now it is 
much easier for them to get their out
fits from British Columbia than over the 
trails from the American side, and as a 
matter of business they naturally trade 
where they can do the Vest for them
selves.”

ent Settlement of Boundary 
Dispute.within, their re-acR,

Will Submit the Question to Ar 
bitration If Given Pyr-mil 

Harbor.
WITH THE AID OF OUR NEW

fall and Winter Catalogue.(Associated Press.)
Oct. 24.—The AssociatedLondon,

FOR SEASON 1899-1900.

Smith and
JUST ISSUED, CONTAINING 176 PAGES, FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

THE QUICKEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN CANADA.
defeat, these were Foil’s claims to grate
ful memory. He was a great singer, and

i fated steamer, The evidence was taken 
with closed doors.This is - rather valuable testimony to 

the high quality of British Columbia 
goods and British Columbia methods of 
business, and we hope the American min- 

Of Mount Baker district will contin
ue to take advantage of the superior at
tractions presented to them on the Can
adian side of the line. The Post-lntel- 
ligencer says if the trail desired be burlt, 
the people of British Columbia will get 
a hold of that trade so firmly that it 
will be a mighty hard thing for the Se
attle or any other people to cut them 
out of it.

- The_ pleasures of , shopping 
'joybd at Home Vinci tet

ald ot o"r FaJ1 and Winter Catalo. 
for 1899-1900,

•an !,e. .. rr>\
C ouo s leisure? with

{KrCtrict, is dead.
and. without the 

— «> incidental to a large dry Kw0ds
crowding 
stove.

, There are many advantages in baying
goods from us

The absolute, reliability of 
listed in this catalogue which 
teed to cohid' up to 
MONEY REFUNDED 
NOT SATISFACTORY,

ers 11. PtTEl MITCHELL DEAD.
One of the Fathers of Conftderttfoir Found

That the boundary line be arbitratedpassing will awakén in many a mind 
memories of ecstatic moments in nights upon terms similar to those imposed by

, , ___ , __. . . ■ . the United States and -Great Britain
gone y, n en o i po over Venezuela, particularly those pro>
voice in prodigal melody, and gave to yigjons making fifty years’ occupancy by 
old songs new meanings.

o by mail.

the goods 
are guanu- 

Our description or 
IF HOODS ARE

Dead in His Red Thls Mbrnhtg.either side conclusive evidence of title, 
j occupancy of less than that period to 
! be taken as equity allows under interna- 
' tional law;

That, as a condition precedent to .and 
the inefficiency of the police force and absolutely preliminary to arbitration,

'A hulf
GO TO THE BOTTOM.

• (Associated RresaO
Montreal,, Oçt. 25,-r-The Hon. Peter 

Mitchell : was .found dead in bed in bis
so many insinuations about the chief and | Skagway and Dyea would be conceded hotel this morning. ••

... .. bis subordinates being paid to serve two to the United States w.thout *- ,
We learn that some unthinking per- * claim if Canada received Pyramid hai-A ‘ „ ' U. V-.f FT, A.indulging their power to inflict ™aeters' that » investigation bp,. .. ^hdl, was the son of

unnecessary pain by making uncalled-for ** the Police commissioners must now . In other words. CanadaVgiv^ iipimtichh^ttish p?renK whp settied on the 
. , . members of th * t*e One does not need to have a of the disputed go|ij:,country tin- return} Miramichi River, N. B., 1818. Born at

mT t who a/rv Sink m knowledge of crookedness on the part for a seaport, but,.that she .Newcastle, N. B., January 4, 1824 he 
Fifth Regiment who, as they think, did , . . . mhst get thé Jbtiter before she agrees to was educated at the grammer school
not volunteer to go tq South Africa. • 0 e orce 0 ** ce‘" arbitrate thé boundary ljne. there, and was called to the bar, 1848.
Nothing can be more wanton, more ta,n that t“e department is badly ,6r- . ’Mr.1 Ctiatabiyiaiii ' advised the eonces- Not long afterwards he became engaged 
thoughtless and cruel than such con- ba®y officered and'badly manr ; Slob,:piijàs aS:possible in order to in lumbering, shipbuilding and'other'in-
d„ct «ml if those critics only knew the a80d- That’fact is patent to everybody. a ' pbrit; o!f/:‘«itry free from United dustrial pursuits. Returned to the,

each case in regard to the matter of yql- frertara? dara notafcrY .UfitesM(Mb''ttièç^oni; but it is said the ulterior ’ tered the legislative . councrlv At'con-
v.nteering or not-volunteering they would they are retiifÿ to takea share of thé’ %vtîve,,is to'increase jho British naval i federation he Was appointed to the sea-
themselves be shocked at their own in- q.diw' $hat,an ijidApablç arid 'purc^has'-' Is'frWigfh by müBTng Pyramid harbor *te of Cafiada by royal proclamation,

■able pofioe •force is sure to engender iql^Bf , ‘ '■ • . and became one of the government lead-

[ bottom. There are good men on the- KR IMl Ni R Kl hi IFD , I House of Commons. Defeated at the
>fbrw ‘as every person' teVws; but it is »«HMI inl|VL\Isgénéral ejection 1878, he was again elect-
impossible at this Stagh" to discriminate ! --- --------- V-te-eiS-. at the général election 1882, and
between thé gbbd find tifC -bad ' That i'Bjr' *e*icaii Gua.ds la the Fiÿht ât Nhco— continued to sit in the Commons up to

*» .*• :WZ&committee.; Ik thqfe any good reason*. =,-..V= •«-.-! ntova! eft Prisoners. a candidate for his old constituency at
Why 'an inÿ$sykitio4 Should not bë'heîffî-’i'” the general election 1896. but wasdefea-

„ .«N I • ^ '.,, : , . . ed by a majority of 507. Mr. Mitchell
Presffient; Ktdgeris presence af the (Associated Press.) entered the government of New Bruns-

front Will Mhve fin inspiring éWeèt où'tBé ! i’ hd-3aso, lex., Uct. 24.—Advices from n-tek, 1858, and was a colleague of
" ' of his armj), for he is looked up to I Arizoai1’ de8cnUe tUe sl,matlou Messrs. Tilley, Ritchie, Johnson, Fisher

as something alm^t superhuman by the j t kiîw “by^Me™» thaf^rovi^rte * alHu
B#<ro' ll hA'/°-Unter i-r^V Bn,üsù. subject’ aud friends also took the lead in securing the

days this colossus was the Admirable ! steps aro being taken by the British sub- constructIon of provincial railways, and
Crichton Of his face: First in feats of , to the aJîair investi- iu Acting other beneficial legislation.
Stterigth and. endurance; first in grim, ^he»r government. When the time arrived for dispussing:«7-t «"• - -» ».: trs rz s^s ™
national weapon; first m all that is Mexican side of the line. delegate to the Charlottetown confer
ment by the word brains. In his sev- , Cowboys on tins side of the border eme where Messrg- John A. Macdonald,
enty-fifth year Kruger, it is said by bave learned that the prisoners would Cartier Brown and others appeared to
those who know, would be about as \ be removed to an interior town for trial, urge tbe ianger union of B. N. A. In
ugly an antagonist as the pick of the j ^rSfhf
athletic fraternity could run up against , friends to Mexican guards, believing it lmiou,; aaj later 1866_ hv was to
in a personal encounter. No Boer will j means certam death. Efforts will be made England to serve as a member of the
care to show the white feather under . rescue the prisoners unless they are London conference on the same subjecr.

released. In London he stood by Sir Geo. Cartier
as against Sir John Macdonald on the 
question of a provincial union Instead of 
a legislative union.

“In all these conferences and consul
tations,” says the Montreal Star, “Mr. 
Mitchell took an active part, his practi
cal, weldi-balanced mind being fertile in 
suggestions, and of great service in thé 
very important negotiations with which 
the delegates were charged by their re
spective governments. In the general 
election in. New Brunswick, which fol
lowed the passing of this act, Mr. Mit
chell took an active part; and although 
the anti-Oonfederates won the day, Mr. 
Mitcbeflll* persisted, during the darkest 
hours, in urging the legislature and the 
people to accept the Union. His speech
es during the interval between the first 
and second confederation elections 
masterpieces of political oratory, ami 
with the influence which his abilities en
abled him to exercise over the lieuten
ant-governor of the day, and over an 
anti-Union legislature and the more 
derate m,timbers of the anti-Union party, 
they were beyond all question the most 
important factors in securing the 
cess of confederation at the polls in the 
second

\v<There hgs been, so much talk about
The promptness with which all orders

by mall, are attended to
fit

lUNJUST REMARKS. ami the great
and attention paid to the selecting 0f 
«oodn ordered make this THE most 
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SAMPLES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS 1X;CANADA-FRBH.

A J‘th a re<1'tost to* semples will receive prompt and careful
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A copy of our New Fall and Winter Catalogue 
Canada FREE OF CHARGE.
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mailed, free to any address in

justice. .
ilV are. assured by p^rspns. whp kuijW 

something of those facts that .al-, 
though the cream of the physicftlfy ’fit ' 

taken in the f}rst draft ït ' did fidt 
by d-ny means répréseut-ajl the’fighting 
spirit, all thç.''patrj()tÿsrif "or all’'the gal- 

j • laatry pf Victoria’s ÿbüng -men. It is 
v.uite unnecessary to recount here the 

iF * varying circumstances which operated to 
prevent Scores Of the gallant Fifth gain- 
iqg the coveted place on the strength of 
the contingent, but we are within the 
mark when we say that it would only 
have been necessary to talk a moment 
with the rejected applicants to realize 
the keenness of their disappointment and 
the genuineness of their regret that

SEND FOR A

Child’s Sleeping Suit by Mai!.was

This spécial offer Is made to all Mail Order Customers at these 
prices to assist you in testing our Mall Order Values.

Children’s sleeping siuiits in good quality Merino, 
high neck and^ 
cuffs exactly lik 
the following ages:

•j

soft finish, with '
. , _ turn over

cut to fit youngsters of either sex in sizes to suit
long sleeves, side poc-ket, feet attached and

- I L •• \men
- •* 5 7 9 11 years.

Prices, 27c^ 33c. 38c, 44c. 50c. 56c. each.

THE S. CABSLEY G°i,n,n,
I76Ô to 1783 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL. 184 to 194 Si.they could not get out to face the foe.

The person who makes sneering re
marks about those men is dead to all 
feeling, and is totally incapable of ap
preciating the heroism that can suffer 
quietly. We strongly suspect that those 
who are so ready to point, the finger of 
scorn at the brave, fellows of the Fifth 
who were not allowed to go, would not 
themselves be found in very dangerous 

•‘proximity to the fighting line 
Britain’s heroes and their foes are in 
deadly combat. Let .us hear less of the 
old wives’ palaaver about failure to vol-

James Street

Canada by the United States for 
use of the Canadian fisheries by United 
States fishermen. Although Sir Albert 
Smith was minister of marine and fish
eries when the arbitration was held, and 
was knighted because of the 
the arbitration, the actual

the Mich.; Mr. Fisher, Bay City, Mich.; Mr. 
Milne, Detroit, Mich., and J. R. Booth, 
Ottawa.

It was generally understood that Mr. 
Ryan purchased the limits from Com
stock Bros, for $500,000 in September, 
and at the termination of the sale he 

warmly congratulated by his friends 
on the result of his pluck and confidence 
in the purchase.

FLIGHT OF THE KHALIFA.
---- o—

Anglo-Egyptian Expedition. Will Return 
to Omdurman.

success of
work which 

secured this success was done by Mr. 
Mitehr.ll. It was he who blocked out the 
Plan of the Canadian case, secured the 
necessary evidence and arranged the de- 
tai.s in most particulars.”

Mr. Mitchell, in January. 1885. became 
proprietor of the Montreal 
which he conducted for several 
He retired1 from active service
ioo^ ag0 and was appointed (March 1, 
1891) to the office of inspector of fisher
ies for the Atlantic provinces of Quebec. 
Noval Scotia and New Brunswick, All 
his lifetime he adhered to Liberal prin
ciples in politics.

such a terrible eye. Fully one hundred cowboys, armed 
with Winchesters, are assembled at JNa- 
co, and threats of violence are heard on 
every side.

The Mèxican garrison will be reinforc-

was
where ÂME8IH CiSIIMIE.

ed.A Filipino Newspaper Estimates Them at 
23,600 -Says the Islands Will Get 

Independence.

Herald, 
years. 

Severn 1

unteer. NEW VENEZUELAN CABINET.

Castro Assumes Control of the Govern
ment and Appoints Ministers.

oTHREE FAMOUS MEN. (Associated Press.)
Cairo, Oct. 25.—The Khalifa having 

fled from his position at Jeb El Bir, 
Major-General Lord Kitchener has or
dered the Anglo-Egyptian expedition to 
return to Omdurman.

A, reconnaissance to Jeb el Bir will be

It is not often that the telegraph 
wires pour forth so much melancholy 
news as reached the Times office to
day, recording the death of three men 
who' had achieved world-wide celebrity 
in very different lines of life.

All. Canadians would be shocked to 
learn of the death of the Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, who for so many years has 
played so prominent a part in the pub
lic affairs of the Dominion. In many 
respects he was a unique figure amongst 
the leading men of the Dominion, and 
he will pass into history as one who 
felt that he had a great purpose to ful
fil in life, who did not spare himself 
to accomplish it, and who had the satis
faction of seeing it accomplished. Mr. 
Mitchell was one of the most active of 
the “Fathers of Confederation.” From 
an early age his gifts were placed at the 
service of the country, and honors came 
upon him in quick succession. Three 
times he was appointed as delegate from 
Canada to Britain during the long 
struggle to obtain the construction of 
the Intercolonial railway from Halifax 
to Quebec, and the confederation of the 
provinces. Both as a speaker and a 
writer he bent his great energies and 
talents to the furtherance of the idea, 
and his reward came when on the or
ganization of the Dominion parliament 
on July 1st, 1867, he was called into 
the cabinet as Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, which post he held until the 
defeat of the Macdonald administration 
in 1873, Few of Mr. Mitchell’s party 
have won from their political opponents 
a more genuine appreciation for excel
lent qualities of heart and mind.

Another great Canadian has passed 
away from the scene of his labors and 
triumphs, Mr. Grant Allen, the writer I 
of many a delightful novel, and still 
more delightful naturalist essay on the ' 
things so many of us neglect for baser

A somewhat stormy career was that 
of Mr. Allen—that is with the critics; 
to his public he was very dear, and 
justly so, for there have been few more 
pleasant comrades of the leisure hour 
and thoughtful moment than he whose

o(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)
New York °ct 24.-A cable to the Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 24,-Gen. 

Herald from San Isidore, Luzon, says: Cipriano Castro, the insurgent command- 
“A Filipino newspaper makes the er, has assumed control of the govem- 

statement that independence will be giv- ment Jind formed the following cabinet: 
en to the islands in December, when Minister of the interior, Francisco Cas- 
Bryan will be elected president of the £U?; mini8ter. °/ the exterior, Andueza 
United States Palacio; minister of finance, Tello

“The newspaper also makes the state- i Mendoza; minister of war, Ignacio Pul
ido; minister of commerce, Manuel Her-

In 1874 he wais. , , pre
sented by the electors of Northumber-. 
land, his native county, with a handsome made *>.v cavalry and camel corps be- 
testimonia‘1 in token of. their apprécia- *ore the return of the expeditionary 
tlon of his public services. In February, troops.
1874 the Toronto News published sonie » 
of his nolitieat reminw,en, one knows better than those who\r. «o 'L,, I have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what

M r. Mitchell was author of “A Review ! relleJ they have given, when taken for dvs-
tteptMri!rf,7eilt( Mrage *>: pS: MMS Mecn8lde cou8tl-. U . Congres» relative to the Cana- ! 
dian Fisheries, and the Navigation of the i Of all our modern 
St. Lawrence River" (1870). and of; most realistic is Shakespeare.—Illustrat- 
“Notps of a Holiday Trip" (1880). | od London News.

He married.. 1883. Mrs Gough, a widow I 
lady of St. John. N. B. (sty died 1889).

were
ment that the American casualties have , ., , . . ,
been 23,000 since last February, and Î "a“dez Jdoc^°; mmlster of Publ,= works, 
that the policy now is a retreating âght.” V'10t0^1 Rodriguez; minister 0f instrue-

tion, Clemente Urbaneja; governor, Jul
io Sarria. dramatists theFighting at .Negros# 

Washington, Oct. 2-L—The war depart
ment has received the following cablet- 
gram:

mo-

A MINING CASE.
sue-

“Manila, Oct. 24,-Hughes reports lti^ec!al J.0 ‘he Times.)
that the Punay insurgents have been dn- ! , Ottaw.% Oct. 24. The case of Mad- 
ven out of Nègros. Byrne struck one ' aen vs- Oonnell was argued in' the Su- 
band, killed 10 and captured 13. Native ! Cou,rt to-day. The appellant in
troops struck another band, killing (>. No H11.8,. clas^, locaîe.d a claim in
casualties on our side. (Signed.) Otis.” I ^ish Columbia and worked it suffi-

| ciently to entitle him to a certificate of 
Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver ! improvements on which he could obtain 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick a crown grant. On taking the necessarv 
headuchVivand ««tie by dis- , stepsMor this certificate, the.respondent

i brought this action, claiming that appel- 
! lant’s claim overlapped one subsequently 
i staked by him, the main ground of his 

(Associated Press.) j contention being that, the position of the
Pans, Oct. 24.—At a cabinet council : appellant’s claim extended over the 

to-day he minister of war signed a oe- boundary into the United States which 
tree modifying the organization of the made void his title to the whole’ 
superior council of war, which hereafter j The court below gave effect to this 
will comprise only those general officers contention, and gave judgment agiinst 
des.gnated to command armies in time of the appellant accordingly 
w lr, and who in time of peace have com- i 
mand of the army corps. The cabinet 
also approved the text of a bill granting .
trades unions the same^status as an in- I '.Associated Press.)
dividual citizen, and :.nacting privileges j London. Oct. 24.—Russia, it hasi been 
.and penalties to secure the free working j learned by thé Associated Press, has at 
of such. i last agreed to arbitrate with the United

| States claims resulting frtm the seizure 
| of sealers m Behring sea, which have 
j been pending for eight years. A proto- 
i col between the two governments has 

r, ...... . ! been drawn up. The final formalities are
II your hver is out of order, causing expected to be concluded next month, 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- aml arbitration will probably take the 
burn, or Constipation, take a dose el form of the Venezuelan commission.

I
great campaign, and thus by 

bringing New Brunswick into line "with 
the other provinces of the mainland, 
made the confederation an 'accomplished 
fact. When the first 
formed^ Mr. Mitchell, with Mr. Tilley, 
was summoned to Ottawa to take his 
Place in the first Dominion cabinet, be
ing assigned the portfolio of marine and 
fisheries department, which he personal
ly organized for the first time and ad
ministered with the greatest ability and 
success, as all who are interested >ri 
shipping, lighthouses and lake and 
navigation will cheerfully testify. Under 
his direction - the first fleet of cruisers 
for the protection of onr Atlantic fisher
ies Vas organized, and rendered great 
service in its special line of duty; and 
as minister of marine and fisheries he 
was equally successful in defending the 
policy of the government regarding the 
fisheries against both the reflections of 
President Grant in his message to con
gress and the strictures of the British 
colonial secretary of that day. who de
precated the vigorous stand that was 
taken by Canada under Mr. Mitchell’s 
inspiration, in defence of onr maritime 
rights. In fact, Mr. Mitchell in his dis
patches in, this connection gave the key
note to that hold and national attitude 
in dealing with the encroachments of 
the United States, which enabled more 
recent Canadian governments to secure 
the influence and backing of the Imperial 
authorities m the Behring Sen difficuilv. 
Mr. Mitchell was also largely instrument
ai in bringing about the Halifax arbitra
tion between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States, at which for the first time in 
disputes with the United States, Cana
dian interests were represented by Cam- 
din ns. a rad which eventuated in an in- 
demnity of $4,500,000 being paid to

SALE OF LIMITS.

Peter Ryan, of Toronto. Makes a Big 
Sale by Auction.

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

Eastlake
Shingles

government was Toronto, Oct. 24.—At the Board of 
Trade rooms to-day there was assembled 
a large number of lumbermen from New 
York state, Ohio, Michigan and Ontario, 
also a large contingent of the leading 
bankers and business men who 
brought together through the sale of 
the Comstock Bros.’ timber limits on the 
Spanish and Vermillion 
berths included the full townships of Trill 
and Ermatinger, which were full berths 
of 36 square miles each. Ermatinger, 
was withdrawn and Trill was sold with 
the townships of Nairn and Foster, 
which were in eight berths of 
square miles each.

Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto, was the 
auctioneer, and it is needless to say he 
brought into play the ability for which 
he possesses a continental reputation 
a seller of timber properties. After a 
few words on the growing scarcity of 
northern pine and the character of the 
limits he was about to offer, he called 
for bids, when the competition became 
keen and in a few minutes the whole of 
the parcels were sold, embracing in all 
i!!8 sT'are miles, for $700,000 or about i 
$6,500 a square mile. This average is ! 
the highest ever reached at any sale in 
Ontario, and the sale has made the i 
value of Ontario pine higher than at any ' 
other period m the history of the trade.

The chief buyers ■ were the Victoria 
Hardware Company, Toronto; Mr. Beck 
1 eneting, Ont.; Messrs. Burroughs, of 
Saginaw, Mich.; F. W. Gilchrist, Al
pena, Mich.; Mr. Churchill, Appena;

ordered
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SEIZURE OF SEALERS.

nine

as

Tonight I
They look well and last well—arc 

Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be 

of their patent telescopic side lock. 
Be sure of enduring protection by 

getting genuine Eastlakes, they never 
fail.

cause

Hood's Pills CASTORIA: i On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready i 
lor any kind of work. This baa nth».

the experience of others : it : it ail. 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are ••***•» • 
•old by all medicine dealers, 88 ate. “

Write u* tor fall Information.For Infants and Children.
Roofing Co. Limited

been

%s M, Toronto.i

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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rebellion of 1885, 
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■active service, b< 
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with the 
Rifle Company. I 
commanding offie] 
tern is Capt. S. 1 
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tern officers, beia 
with the Ottawa] 
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The • additions 
made since the i| 
night are:
Albion Iron Wol 
Henry Croft 
F. C. Davidge & 
H. P. Bell . ... 
W. L. Chalknter. 
Mason & Bradbi 
B. C. Market Co. 

"j Rev. J. C. Speer 
^ Redon & Hartnaj 

Miss Victoria J. 
,C. F. Fox 
Greenwood & Sn
W. P. F................
W. H. Phillips .
W. F....................
Cl. A. Campbell .
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: r?: ! î Rloog the Wgterfroot.
. subscribers are asked to.,accept that as LlMlii»» t trxn. rt i-i n S ^ »« SZ&S’&S^ÈSURK tquip I roops !»mm,m»„„„.,„;

T ;;•,■/ his donation has .been acknowledged. If 
• ••• any omissieii' has/ Occurred 'it is eairnest- 
: " ly hoped that the chairman, treasurer or 

British Columbia Contingent En- secretary be immediately notified.

Route Over the Canadian

•; ' v.

Hastening 
to the Front

fcX1

BUY BY MAIL-
> Buying goods by mail from Henry Birkj 

1 -=s^ 4 Sons, is the cheapest, easiest and saf-
"S est way of shopping.

It enables you to purchase from the larg- 
-==y est stock of Fine Jewelry, Sterling Silver and 
~y Silver-Plated Ware in Canada. 

y We handle the finer grades only and manufacture 
nearly all our own goods. By selling direct, we enable 

our customers to buy “ Birks' Quality " at about the 
prices generally asked for lower grades.

There is no risk in ordering from us by mail as we guar
antee the quality of all goods sold, and refund the money 

in full should they fail to please.
Our catalogue which illustrates articles 

ranging in price from 25c. to $1,000.00, will 
be mailed upon request.

I Steamer Cottage City arrived at 2 p. 
m. from Alaskan ports with 252 
sengers. Twenty-five 
from Dawson and as.many from Atlin.
From Wrangel she brought H. Warbur- 

; ton Pike and a number of Cassiar 
trai railway people* including A. A.
Hamfieid, manager of the company; J.
Johnston, A. Marryatt, of the Oasca

All that was mortal of one of the pio- Winter Setting in—DespatcheS Trading & Transportation Co.; J. G. 
uvers of the district, Mr. J. D. Camp- . . - , , Laing, assayer, and J. H. Clearihne, the
bell, were yesterday transferred from bis I ell 01 tnC Closing 01 tüe ; well known merchant. The party were
late residence, Esquimalt. and conveyed River ; brought down the river by old Chief

j to Ross Bay cemetery, where they were 1 ; Shakes in his canoe. There was con-
11 aid to rest. Rev. Dr. Campbell con- j ----- ! siderable float ice in the river for win-
i ducted appropriate services at the read- . ■ , ., _ ter was making itself felt when they

i,thùu«h the Victoria section of the deuce. At the graveside P, G. Walter Steamer .Queen. CRY Returned tppoit left. Ian Meyers arrived from Dense
• “i ,rntin™nf i, now on its way Walker read the ritual of the I. O. O.'F^iêàriÿ •ïfirâilmorain^'îro*''l|üa Canal lake> and Mr Bobson, of the Hudson
rails' aal contingent „ h‘ a large number of the members of - fhat ' 55 , pttssfengers, including a; comtin- Bay Co., was passed on the Stikine en

iv the front as fast us. the. fly ers ot tn order having joined the funeral. proceS-Aj d'a- ,màl;: crowd'from route out. The Dawson passengers 
V. Pi R. can carry it, echoes of their de- sion ht the hall in Esqmtoalt. Thetfbfl- j ®tnt 1 ® i:, j came up the river, which was getting
parture are still heard on the streets .and fowling acted as paU-bearéi-s: Heiheÿ^^aiw^^y.v.v^,;;::;'^;....:,.. ; ’ very low, on the river steamers Clifford
in the shops- of the town . which sent Pauline, Duncan Grieves; John Vogel,] Proba'bly the most-interesting news sne anfl philip p Lowe each of
them.- The last tidings; of the- boys was Alfred Friteh, Solomon Rutter and j brings-in view of present events, if n wbich made , passages of 12 days. ' 
brought'bat* by the little group of Vic- Joseph McBride. I prove true-is that Dawson has offered Capt WaUace expects that navigation
toria'ns who went over: to the Mainland I he esteem 'inf which, the deceased ; .to send a corp of a hundred riflemen to ^ havg closed ere this for wj,en he 

see them safely .started on their gentleman was ’held 'Was? shown by the the Transvaal, not, a dollar of their ex- . Waa at Jlm(,au snow t^g’an t„ fall and 
journey across the continent. • magnificent cdjh-ctipji of. floral tributes pense from the time they leave the HI011- & co]d stor^y waa' sweeping up

When the Yoscmite imMed into Van-'laid on the casket, a partial Hst of Which dike‘capital until-they are mustered out Lvnn Canal which when its icv breath 
couver yesterday morning ' there, were-■■follows: 31a^r çnd :Mre. McArthur, to he berne by the British governmeut fak ,’ould close & j
about one' hundred people on-.the dock wreath; A. O. F,, v wreath ;:L O. O. F., The report, says) the Klondike district tk season 'The trip Was a very rough
>■> receive' them. The men, mashed pillow; Mib .DuncanAiyieve^ Crttsk; Mr. vyili^eçtiÿp.and maintain them. The, ihe v;ksel'expJle»red heavy north-

raidit to the drill hall, where quite ;a .and .Mrs. Paiuine,.anchor;-Mr. and Mrk newsWhich comes in private letters .s - • fh • fnr three davs 
vr,„u» of Vancouver people-had-already iDtmcan crosw Mr. and -Mrsz ' FPith; ,iven colnfirmatibn P? David Ring of Th@ ^ have a story, to' tell
assembled. In the afternoon, the Whole cross; Mr. and Mrs. McBride, wreath; the Daify. News, now ..at the Dominion. . • exciti'nlr race from the North with
contingent.paraded at the drill hall under Miss Brown, wreath; Mr. H. Glide, cut He-says the volunteers offering to serve ^ steamer City of Seattle The Se- 
the command of Capt. Blanchard, and flotwers; Mr. and Mrs. Bogal, heart; Mr. are mostly time-expired mounted police- ; osnc-hP to the Pacific Coast
Mhivr Garden i presented each of the Austin wl-eathr Mrs. Doran, cross; Mr. men. Later Dawson papers including and they faced in view of each
Vancouver.men with a purse of $25, as- and Mrs. W. B. Smith, wreath; Mrs. copies of Mr. Ring’s paper,-telling of his , w nntil
Wing them that the remainder of the Connell cross; Mrs. Rothwdll, wreath; departure, have nothing to say of the ^ \ i^sie^ers gambled ro the re-
$70 subscribed for ..each man wou-ld be Miss Atkins. . cross; Muss Isbester, movement. Unit vietorv went to the Seattle and
telegraphed to Quebec and would thdre- ' wreathpMrs, Logap. ;cUt flowers; Mr, According to Dawson advices, tele-, wke’n she branched off towards’ the,
«'*« “ thclr tonds before embark-, and Mrs Hall, cross Mr and Mrs. graphed to Skagway under date of Oc-' Sound she blew her whistles exultingly, [
a»on- !" J"' i pr4 "Pranl^abtl r.,mobcir Cttt fl.T" MheT 20tb- ke fe runnlns iu the Xulion 1 but the Cottage City did not hear. Capt.

Lieut.-CoJ* t’eters, D. C., whose dp- e.s* 1 rani'- and Dhn Campbell, wreath. very .thick and there is every indication., Wallace, however, says there was no 
ties here prevented him, from, being -in j ... . of an immediate closing of the stream. | rflce . ;Ul i j,, g .-y,
t’ue drill ha'll on Sunday night, aisopd-, I SiylL UK Tj|J) Several scows arrived on the 19th the, A ^ cargo was brought down by'1
dressed the men referring to the fact, fl IlHIttL T|U|IVH« owners feeiins elated at haying made the , the Cottage Cit 3 500 ca9es of Salmon
that B. G supplied A Company, and was j . ------- ;-------  journey. * They report a number from Yes Bay, 500 barrels of dog fish
therefore first 011 the list He admonish-j . grounded along the river and the Po*p | oil and 500 barrels of herrings from
«d tmui do bring,,back Oom Paul and( to.mn.ader of the Fleet Inspects the bi,lity tbat many will be frozen in. The, Kiliisnoo, ore from Ketchikan and a
plant him 011 a,-clitim here. 1 ' Jubilee Hospital This Morning. ! correspondent adds that while -sett-ing; ,a miscellaneous freight She passed

Col. Worsnop .also addressed -the men, ] * - ................................... - ® • • ’ 1
ami then the squad -marebed to the sta- :
tion. headed by thp band, and-f-oHbwed comma»» off he North Pacific squadron, | civumiyncation can oe uau »wvu me tho Humboldt in Seymour Narrows and
hy a wagon m which a b oody boar s head has-evinced Wery great interest in Vic- j coast. the Queen City bound doWn in Queen
was bonne ,aloft on a pole. "...- tona- <md;t^e institutions of the city j a telegram from Lieut.-Col. Evans at Charlotte Sound. The Cottage City was ;

At .the station the crowd and the en- Since his arrival on this station, Dawson states that there has been the delayed' four hours waiting for the tide •
thnsiasm were very disappointing to and the pleasant relations already es- | usual nutv.mn.al outbreak of typhoid at Seymour Narrow»,
those* whose ears were -still ringing the tablished were enhanced this morning I feVer in the city and that six men of >• t ^ .. ___ â \l i”
SffiWA» ÆK r,7,S^iT“b£aHo'X“,he!r fT1,6 a"fl.:,,h v»isw« Skw

SSSS" n‘ «rri.il. gl„",ew, =r tie h52S5»$£5s5wm»iSS

EiExïiBH™ r; “
Acting Serif Jos. R. Northeotf will ' urer T. Shotbolt Direct"™ Joshua Da- i iu the upper - Rockies for four creek, under Superintoident. Moore^ ot

have the distinction of wearing the time- vies, J Stuart Yates Cuy 1er A Hob «“<**&... For two months they lived on San Francisco. The dirt is claimed to 
Piece of his commanding officer through- land, Harry M Grahame and' R L ,ithe product of their guns. run $13 a yard Sea the people are,, hy- j tack of those fainting spoils to which he

* .. t f ' .. . L, , e a, v. , A disnatch from Selwvn says the draulickmg on Forty-Third creek and was subject compelled him to resign thevôrv "as ~'ieav: ôHhat eS S' “»d Me^ steanmÆL^l» ««I on Hell Gate will have a spring cleaning. Utptam baton to Mr. Russell before the end of
soldier, be nrtbuckled his wrist timepiece ' The inspectio^ S the hospita' was1'b,lr- and it is likely she will remain there Black has been getting out gold on Mont- the concert. It was remarked then that
and strapped it on the wrist of Sergf most thorough every department teing and be a W wreck when the ice -goes tor and Manson creeks ail summer, and Mr Greig presented every appearance
Northcc-tt. The latter was also present- visited and tte Atoirel beta g aS I out next ^ng. ■ by another route a packing out the dust , of being extremely ill, and it came as no
ed with a gefld watch by his father. City ' ènt^ « muchInterested the iSor Managing Director Fiookton of the m boxes. The .passengers say ever, body surprise when it was announced a day

a xwwt -tr: " -1 ^ ‘U interior ; B L & K N Co., was at Skagway in- the country has been making good , Qr two later that yielding to the advice
ior;a' ' * ’ . . ‘ " economy of the institution as in the de- | xxbe5“the Qfieen City left. He said he wages at placer mining, but there have ; of his medical man he had consented at

qV .. '' , ' - j purimeat» which generally appeal to the 1 more than satisfied with the work been no big strikes. The Bwcowitz will ; last to abandon the daily tasks of his
. 7 services of the nurses who volfin- visitor. Every ward was gone through, | of big boa,te this season. He says the, sail for Naas and way ports again to- j busy life and seek health in the sunnier
teerad to ac-company the contingent will the operating room, the kitchen, the 1 about the onlv ones that have gone morrow evening. She had a large amount j clime of the Golden State, 
in ail probability be declined. ; laundry, and indeed every department ; throuahont withont accident and at th- ot freight awaiting her.

Mayor Radfern this morning received also coming in for a share of attention. ] , 8,vprB n= PVer Thev are
the following telegram from Private Sey- ; Admiral Beaumont conversed with ! ? ?fe erf ?8 0 d 8 ,f L wV,

Hastings O'Del'!: “Boys would like most of the patients, exchanging a few la,df *% at £ Barg,e’ 1*
unmounted photographs taken by Sav- pleasant words with Peter Jackson, the g0 ke v 1 sp d
ramah outside drill hall. Wire me price, ex-pugilist, who is an inmate. Among ' ^ days d^mg up the work of 1899,
Tell everyone that we shall never forget the patients in whom he was most deep- I Their he uill go to \1ctor1a, ami 1> = 
that magnificent heartfelt send-off.” I ly interested is Mr. D. Cartel who 't0 ®ato the journey to England and re- 

The committee had anticipated this re- has recently undergone a serious opera- -tu£2, b^°te WfXt Aeai s business pens 
Blest of the boys, and copies of the pho- bon and is now convalescent. Mr. Cart- ^Halifax
tographs. .will go,forward by mail this mel accompanied Admiral Beaumont on ^ ^ of Commerce
evening: each member of the contingent Ids polar expedition, and directly the and ^0 .CanadianBank ofOommorc
being remembered. - J Admiral learned that Mr. Cartmel was ÏÏ-JaS J S the To!

Those selected to go from Ka.mloops in the hospital he expressed his desire A11.11 October 12th as t e
are Sergt. Hicks and Pte. Camtfbell, the to see hinE The patient was delighted I ‘bwing Athn news notes: 
men being selected by ballot from among to receive a call from his distinguished ! ^ 's 'earned that the tramway bunt by
the long list of; volunteers when it was visitor and a pleasant conversation en- ' tlle. Atlin Short Line Company, between 
found that on'ly I\vn would be allowed to sued -, -, , - - « - c ; -»i ! Atlin Lake and Taku, has been sold to
go from that point. ■ • The party were well occupied until 1 *he J^lte Pa®9 & Yukon, Railway j30’

Rosslan-d’s quota, consisting of Lieu-t. half-past twelve, and a very interesting !-for ca“ only conJ8cture
Hart-McHarg-aud Ptes. J. R. Rea and event in the history of the iostitutiofl » from thls that the railway company next 
Milliard Crooke, were banquetted by the was brought to a close by Admiral Beau- I season "111 be an the business of trans
citizens on the eve of itheir departure, mont signing the visitor’s book, inscrib- portmg good* through -to this city.
Mayor Garden presided and there was a ing thereon the following word: “It ' Mir. W. J. B. Cowell left on- Saturday 
great crowd of citizens anations to as- has been a great pleasure to me to visit for Victoria, where he will spend a con
sist in honoring the men. Lieut. Hart- this hospital.” -, pie of -months, returning Fere towards
McHarg is going as a full private, hav- A very generous donation of $25 was tb,‘ close of the year. He has taken out 
ing failed to secure a place as an officer also handed by him to the treasurer. with him two or three mining proposi- 
-or non-commissioned officer. - j After the distinguished party left the timis- which he will lay before Coast

Of the officering of the Western contin- hospital the board of directors' held a capitalists. Mr. Cowell thinks that our 
sent, no doubts need he entertained, meeting and passed a resolution express- raartz prospects are equal to those of 
Capt. Blanchard is of U. E. loyalist ing thanks to the Admiral for his visit, any other district in British Columbia, 
stock, Ms father being a professional evincing as it did such great interest in Chari es E. Warner was badly wound- 
man in Windsor, Nova Scotia, where the the institution, and also for his generous ^ hy a hatchet which fell from a roof, 
captain was born. Major H. M. Arnold and welcome donation.--------------------------------- A largely signed petition of the resi
ts senior major of -the 90th of Winnipeg, —;--------------------  dents of Atlin City and district has
which worn distinction in the Northwest, LAW IîiTELLIGEi>OE. been forwarded to the provincial govern-
rebeiOion of 1885, especially at Batoche, i ,, , .. , _ ment, asking for aid- in supporting a pub-
and hears the crossed swords, denoting „„ H WaJk(!m held ^eme <xmrt Kc hospital. It is requested that a me-
•aetive service, before bis name in the ^ this morning. In Bird vs. Veith dical officer at a’fixed salary should be 
militia- list. j X ’ f defendants «JpH*d for appoint,G to care for the indigent sick:

Capt. A. E. I Pidgins had much to do f. :>I" °°s s,in. e sunt of $2,500 to also that a building large enough to ac-
with the organization of the Nelson Z ,°f ^ flrst tke a|” commodate a dozen patients, with kit-
Rifle Company, and is their present ,mnl]i„!,etl P'^P086 uew ra ■ eheii, bed room and dispensary accomm-i-
eo mm an dm g officer. The junior subal- ‘ m T glyuad„tkat th,e dation, should be erected by the govern
ment is Capt. S. P. Layborn, of the R. ‘ ? < ?>ent- The petition was entrusted to
R. C. I. He is well known among Bas- ‘ !. ° e p a n 9 9 n >'rs. Hitchcock, who will personally pre-
tern officers, being formerly identified . T Z' Z ^ ,°n yTa sent it to the Lieutenant-Governor and
w.th the Ottawa Hussars, ami after , i r wa9 r999ned- T; urge that the needed ace-mmouation be
taking a Long Course at Stanley bar- E' tor defendants, and I.. Crease fot grailted
racks, Toronto, retumning to the Hussars Plalntifts- 
in London, Out.
a prorisronai appointment with No. i When the children arc 
Co., R. R. C. I., at Wolsëley barrack^?,
London, and a short time ago was trans- hungry, what QO VOU glVC 
ft*rred to Winnipeg ito “B” squadron of , b ^ J °
the Royal Oanadian Dragoons, cavalry tile III ? Jr OOQ.

When thirsty ? Watcr.

Now use the same good

The additions to the subscription list Common SenSC, and what 
made since the issue of tbe Times last . . . ,
night are: would you give them when
Henry Croft ^^.'.V.V.'.V.V.'.'.5 10 00 arC t0° thin? The best

F- o. Davkige & Co., Ltd. .......... io oo fat-for min 2 food, of course.
H. P. Bell ....................................... 10 00 - . b ... r
w. l. chaiioner.............................. io oo Somehow you think ot

IV c. Market Co.................................. 5 oo Scott s Emulsion at once.
Rev. J. C. -Speer ................

r Redon & Hartnagle ............
Miss Victoria J. Wilson ..

F. Fox ............................
•Ire en wood & Smith .....
W. P. F......................................
'V. H. Phillips.....................
W. P............................................
G- A. Campbell . ..................

The committee wish to close the lists 
to-day, and would be obliged if those

Z'É,
pas-

per cent, wereA Report That Dawson Will Send 
a Corps of One Hundred 

Riflemen.
THE HONORED DEAD.

Remains of the Late J. f). Campbell 
Interred iu Ross Bay Cemetery.

ven-;Highway. j®■-!

. \ >o
Vancouver’s “Send-Off” Less En

thusiastic Than That of 
the Capital.

IMiéiOEFAETMENTS.

binHenry Birks & Sons
Birks’ Building, 

MONTREAL

!..
Diamonds 
Stirling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Cutlery 
Watches w^wmJewellers to His Excellency 

the Earl of Minto.etc. Jlc.to

f

To Dealers in Fancy GoodsI
We have In stock and are new -offering a large 
and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS for the Christmas Trade

\ Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

l

IT 1

1 J.FIERCY&CO) i VICTORIA *
1

OUR AIMjourney. (____ ____ ____ _____ ___ _
grounded along the river and the P*]*91" i oil and 500 barrels oT herrings 

I bi'lity that many will be frozen in. The, Killîsû00i ore llum 
{ correspondent adds that while -settiin.t iarge miseeilaneoue freight. 

down to winter life in the interior, there. ^be steamer Al-Ki between Wrangel 
Retr-Admiral Lewis A. Beaumont, in 'is a great feeling of relief that telegraphic j and juneau tbe Dirigo off Mary Island, 
-------a..., ...... ■’ " — - - - be had with the

1M ® In conducting bustnees has always been to 
give satisfaction to our customers, both In 
quality of goods and prices.

To succeed in both lines requires ex
perience, tact and special facilities for pur
chasing at a low figure.

An Inspection of our. stock and prices will 
convince you that oiir aim has been 
cessful.

jr v*

IK ; —
»

„ ,.,i -1,, ii'jPAiiV~ 811C-

Flour has advanced, but for a short time 
will continue to sell at the old price.

t Try Dixi Hams and Bacon. 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.
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.\\1,ry>< DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
THE ANGELES FERRY. *

-O
Attorney Trumbull, of the P. A. E„ Speaks 

of the Council’s Action.
o

Before leaving for Pott Angeles, yester
day, Mr. John Trumbull, general counsel 
for the Port Angeles Eastern Railroad, 
gave a reporter a statement of his opinions 
in regard to the present aspect of affairs 
connected with the proposal of the com
pany to connect Victoria with Port An
geles, the terminus of the road, by ferry 
and passenger steamers.

Mr. Trumbull is “inclined to think that 
some of the members of the council 
opposed to granting any subsidy to the 
company, and opposed to the proposition 
on any terms.” Regarding the council’s 
stipulation that the steamer be built in 
Victoria, Mr. Trumbull explained that It 
was not a business proposition, because 
It placed the company at the mercy of the 
shipbuilders and tha-t under such a law 
the company could not demand a bond 
from the shipbuilder.

The by-law, as amended, Mr. Trumbull 
believes no company, could accept, 
the financing of the P. A. E. depending 
upon* the granting of the subsidy, Mr. 
Trumbull characterized the-Men as absurd. 
To quote his own words: “What an ideal 
I h*ve, however, heard It stated In the 
council, and I fancy the persons who 
make such statements would havp .some 
difficulty In. producing their authiftlty. 
There• is absolutely nothing in it. 
seems to me that If persons would stop 
and think they could not be deceived by 
such statements. What possible bearing 

! could the granting of a yearly subsidy of 
: $17,500 have on the builtling of a railway 

that will cost $2,000,000? The subsidy will 
virtue of the very high position he had Victoria he founded the now eeleoratea , not pay the interest on the bonds issued 
attained in musical circles. Mr. Greig and highly esteemed Arion Cluo, with ; to t,ulld the steamers, wharves etc It
went to California early in the year, : which, until his- last illness, he was as- : ls calculated $400,000 in 5 per cent, bonds
hoping to regain the health he had lost sociated as leader. j will be issued by the terminal company
by too assiduous attention to work. As , a hard worker, finding enjoyment only I for that purpose. They will probably bring 
the months went by and the patient ;n the discharge of his duties, the key- from 00 to 95 cents. The interest charge Is
seemed to make no headway in his Strug- note of his life can be said to have been ’ $20,000 a year, and notwithstanding that I
gle for better health, Mrs. Gleig went conscientiousness. In charge of the ship- j have listened to statements by members
down to California to join him and was ping department of the large business of the council that If the cltv were paying
with him at the last. The children are 0f Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., his ] for steamers It had a right' to say what
staying in Victoria, looked after by daily work was sufficient to have task- ; bind of vessels they should he, bow run,

and where built and registered. That 
would be all right if the city was paying 

in connection with his beloved for them. The company has to furnish the
money to build these vessels and wharves, 

even though backed by the spirit of the acquire right-of-way and put In railroad.
tracks and engines. The city Is not called 
upon to do anything until the connection 
is established and running a year. They 
then pay the $17,500.
finally to redeem Its $400,000 iu bonds, by 
which time its steamers will be worn out 
and require replacing by new * ones. A 
stranger listening to these statements 
would get the Impression that the city 
waa paying for the steamers, etc, and 
making a present to the company.”

Asked If the company will abandon the - 
project if the by-law fails to carry, Mr. 
Trumbull said: “I am not In a position 
to say. I know they are desirous of mak
ing the connection with Victoria, for a 
great many reasons, but they will not 
come, in my opln'on, under the by-law as 
It now stands. Of course, I don't mean 
by that that they will not come to the 
Island. I think they will. Their present 
plans for a railway to the North would 
make that a necessity, but what point on 
the Island they would cross at I know no 
more than yon about It. It ls almost, time 
for my boat to leave, so yon will have to 
excuse me.”

In his exile, the -best wishes of his 
hundreds of friends went to him and 
news of his struggle for life has always 
been received with eagerness here. Hop- 

| ing against hope* Victorians have looked 
j forward with keen anticipation to .the 
I receipt of information that Mr. Greig

i
That the trade of the West Coast is 

growing rapidly is shown by the well 
filled shed whidh still remained when the 
Willaipa took as much as she could carry 
to the va rions way ports between here
and Cape Scott on Saturday evening. The . , , ,, , . „
freight is still piling up. and do relieve ! was recovering, but the last few weeks 
the blockade the C.P.N: Company are ob- j have brought more alarming rumors and 
liged to put another vessel on that route j even his best friends have been reluct- 
for She time being. The Queen City, j antly compelled to acknowledge that his 
now fully due from the north, will be dis- j illness could have but one end. As stat- 
patched to the coast with à full freight j e(^» the worst was realised yesterday af- 
cargo as soon after she arrives as she , temoon. 
can be got ready.

ill om-
are

Mr. William Greig, best known to Vic- 
| torians as the organizer" and conductor 
j of the Arion Club, was bora in Glas- 
i gow, coming of a musical family, a 

William Greig, the Founder of-, the , brother and an uncle having 'both achiev- 
Arion Club, Answers the Grim

As to
DIED IN CALIFORNIA. 'o

i ed celebrity as composelrs and perform- 
! ers. While yet a boy the deceased gen- 
| tlcman was prominent in musical circles 

The news received yesterday after- ; in Manchester, his early hpme, as the 
noon by Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. of sole director of the Manchester Choral 
the death in California of "Mr. William ' Union, one of the leading musical ag- 
Greig, circulated quickly throughout the 1 gregations in the north %f England, 
city, and although by no means unan- Coming to California, he was again very 
ticipated, came as a shock to the hun- soon in the forefront in musical circles, 
dreds of Victorians to whom the de- ' and for some time he conducted a mnsi- 
ceased gentleman was well known by cal club at Berkeley, Cal. Coming to

Summons.

It

friends. Id the strength of many men, but added 
Those who attended the last concert to that, he assumed responsiirilities and 

of the Arions at which Mr. Greig was work 
present will remember that a severe at- music which overtaxed his. strength,

. - „ f nM enthusiast. His best friends again and
\ l/jrT|fti AT K| jpC again urged him -to lessen the load, but
t\ w IV LI III VI I II vO i without avail, and the result was only 

I- - a p* %/ ! too plainly to be seen last winter,
f AI* J y 03 f*C His death leaves a big blank in musi- 
I VI ■ if B vul Cm tai circles in the city, and among his

j colleagues in business his loss will be 
| keenly felt.

The complete list of passengers 'by the 
Queen City was as follows: Mrs. Clif
ford. C. W. D, Clifford. A. Heathorn. D. 
M. McLundall. I. Cresswell. L. W. Mc
Lean. I. O. Folsom. A. E. Randall. Y. I. 
Hviçh, E. Summer, V. Barget. M. C. Pea
body, C. R. Peabody, S. Wamache, D. 
W. Poppy. John Peacey. John Clowes, 
John Buchanan, R. Hill. W. McAusIand, 
W. M. Freeman. Geo. J. Goodwin, May 
Martin, I. Paterson. F. Layee, John 
Trace. John Honeyman. James Honey- 
man, R. A. Honeyman.’ I. Copeland. S.
A. Cunie. A. W. Carter. S. McKay. Mrs. 
McKay. Janies Stokes, Wm. H. Moore. 
T. H. Jones. Alex. McLeod. R. C. 
Clarke A. McDonald. I. W Campion. H 
E. Mason. I. A. Lifiuski, W. Wallace 
Grime. P. D. Falconer. S. G. Stevens. F.
B. Cooper. C. A. Sheppard. Thomas 
Sherwood. O. W. Bartlett. W. S. Plan
ta, A. K. Mnnro, I. H. Bowser. W. J. 
O’Neill and H. H. Caples.

The company has
Last year he secured

Surglc 1
tors Faite > -

ps-a'I-irs Failed--Pec 
Fal'edEvet y hlng 

Un il "I Used Dr. Chase's Oint- 
ment--lt Cu- ed Me.

MAIL TRAIN ROBBERY.

the Track of the Men
being the arm of the service with which 
he has always been identified, 
a strapping soldier and a jolly good fel
low.

He is Detectives on 
Who Held Up the Chicago Express.In these offices are scores and hundreds i 

of testimonials similar to the following, j 
that tell of most remarkable cures being ; 
effected by Dr. Chase's Ointment. It has ; .
never failed to cure piles. | Chicago, Ill., Oct. 25.—Chief Special

Mr. ff; D Thornton, blacksmith, Cal- ; Agent W. F. Riley, of the Chicago and
ga“For " fifteen Veart' I suffered untold ' Northwestern' railway, has announced 
agony from blind. Itching piles, and can ■ that he has found a clue in the search 
honestly say that I have spent $1,000 try- j for the men who held up a fast mail on
1,n,?aeJfft^în^;lialle!ithoures,', avd have„hv«,i‘ the night of October 13th, near Maple; 
nuder treatment with well known physi- ^ ® ,
clans In Orillia, Petert»oro and Lakefleld. 1 ^ ark, Ill., and secured many thousands 
I had 15 tumors removed, but obtained no of dollars from the safe of the American 

eure- », , . . i, ! Express Company. The day after the
but1 ran6 Totr^ymtTat.tb,ZnIksCet"> Dr’. ! robbery the detectives found near the 
Chase’s Ointment. I am positively enured. ! scene of the robbery an empty lunch 
and by one and a half boxes. I consider basket, containing a newspaper, the 
ltn1£oldt”ndard °dntmPnt worth ,ta we,pht | Plaindealer. On the paper waa a 

Dr. Chase's Ointment Is known through- . sticker bearing the name of a subscrib- 
cut the world as the one positive end ah- 1 er. letters were at once sent to every

fîvir<1 : n"0 2‘n,t9 a»h°rv.at -tv.' ! newspaper in the United States having dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- ' . * m i j , , . , .. ..î the name Plaindealer, asking each if !t
! had a subscriber of the name appearing 

on the sticker. This name, Riley says 
is witholden for the present.

o
(Associated Press.)
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For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin

5 00
5 00 
5 00

2 50 children, plump; weak child- 
2oo ren, strong; sick children, 

healthy.

“When do you tMnk Mr. Cushing; will 
be back?”

“I presume any time, if there Is ocmslno 
for him to come; probably the latter part wm
of the week.”

Everything that frees our spirit with
out giving us control over ourselves is 
ruinous.—Goethe.

The common whirligig beetle (gyrinus). 
which spends its time circling around and 
round on the surface of the water, has 
eyes modified in exactly the same man
ner. evidently for a similar purpose. 
These eyes are compound ; the simple 
eyes which are found in most insects 
along with the compound are entirely 
wanting in the whirligig.—Science.

2 00
ronto.

1 00
Asthma ls Always relieved and frequently 

cured by Dr. Ohaee's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. "

see. and $i.oe, ill dragglttA 
8COTT * BO WNE, Chcmieu, Toronto.

it by Mail.
lOrder Customers at these 
1er Values.

Merino, soft finish, with .* 
pet attached and turn over 
either sex in sizes to suit

11 years. 
56c. each.

fO.
U LIMITED.

194 Si. James Street

ïtaiogue.
/

LLLSÏ8ATED.
CANADA.

of . shopping can be 
‘undent one’s leisure

en.
with

fall and Winter Catalogue 
nd without the crowding 
i large dry goods store.

ny advantages in buying 
y mail. • "

reliability of the 
ta log-tie which

goods
are guaran- 

ap to bur description or 
VDBD IF GOODS ARE
TORY.

86 with which all orders 
ided to and the 
paid to the selecting of 

MOST
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great care

ake this THE
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by every Steamer from the 
or spot cash, and wë sell 
brnlity is considered. are

■M.

rompt and careful atten- 
)GUE.

free to any address in
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V LIMITED.

October, 1899.
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FICASER, SR.,
GENT, VICTORIA. .

t well and last well—arc
Mng and Rust proof
per laid than others, be- 
atent telescopic side lock, 
f enduring protection by 
e Eastlakes, they never

tr full Information.

lofing Co. Limited
‘ORONTO.

0

iu get to the roof 
our famous

itlake
ingles

or Painted.

[Wr, Bay City, Mich.; Mr. 
Mich., and J. R. Booth,

ally understood that Mr. 
d the limits from C(>m- 
r $500,000 in September, 
mina tion of the sale he 
agratulated by his friends 

his pluck and confidence

'F THE KHALIFA.
o

Expedition Will Return 
Omdurman.

o
pointed Press.)
S.—The Khalifa having 
osition at Jeb El Bir, 
liord Kitchener has or- 
o-Egyptian expedition to 
rman.
mce to Jeb el Bir will be 
ry and camel corps he
rn of the expeditionary

better than those who 
p’s Little Ll-rer Pills what 
given, when taken for dys- 
k pain In the side consti- 
rdered stomach.

pedern dramatists the 
s Shakespeare.—Iilustrat-
■s.
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that Dick may have a mania SUoh 
supposed to have actuated the 
tr of Mrs. Bings, but Mr. Vow! 
claims any such construction 
ly placed on the incident.

». ail- is is 
“inrder-

CLEANiNoa or City and 
Provincial Mews in a 
Oonocnscd Form. a

—The necessity of a magistrat,, i • 
appointed for the Skeena distri,-, ‘Ds 

| the subject discussed at a eonhV 
■From 1 uesday'g Dally., ! ‘“f Mr. ( ’. ^ £

-Right Rev. Bishop Perrin officiated j tlemen ’ interest tn ir<"'
yesterday afternoon at the funeral of the l Skeena- G S McTivish
infant daughter of Mr. Dodds, of Mears ! the Windsor ’
street, which took place from Christ I 
Church Cathedral.

o

canneries on the
niamujrer

cannery, Aberdeen: \V 
Sknllen, manager of the Inverness 

| nery; L. V. Conyers, manager ,,
—Dr. Lambert, of Atlin, came down on : Balmoral : VV. R. Lord, manager of the 

the Cottage City this afternoon, tie re- j -^ort“ Pacific; and Frank Hendrix, 
ports a large number leaving the gold 1 manager of the Standard. A deputation 
fields before, the winter. A tunmel1 is i IaY the matter before Attoi 
being run on the property sold by "Sai- j era^ Henderson, who will 
lor Bilk” and $o ore is being obtained i the Mainland this evening, 
from it.

of
I

can
the

arriv

—-o-----i
—O-----  i —Two Sisters of Mercv from ti t

—Thomas Rugetey Collyer, late of ; man Catholic Orphanage at Sana. 
Port street, died at the residence of his : New Westminster, have 
daughter, 32 Toronto street, yesterday ] toria to make collections of cash cj„,i 
morning at the age of 73 years and six ing or other articles which the 
months. His remains were removed to public may feel disposed to phV ti * 
Hanna’s parlors, from which place the j orphanage at New Westminster 
funeral will take place this afternoon. \ burned to the ground during th.

-The funeral oflhe late Thomas R. ! ^‘^of tid/AstLXanr } 

Collyer took place this afternoon from ; ,*ans fp0m Victoria are taken oZ of 
Hannas parley when the Rev. W. D. ; by imMutioa it is ho[MN] a 
Barber conducted services as well as at r mav tn th g n rousthe cemetery. The following gentlemen ^Tsistera who wlfi remî-nT' °f 
%<*** « Pfbearers: Thos- fortn^ht! Draations^f
J Johnston Gnffit S and ! ba Promptly and thankfully ad: ^

Ro-
rto.p;
v,icome to

—o-----
—Jamfs ALndeitqn, , . member of the 
)iitK' kfritirh1 contingent from Vietqrm, —In their efforts to unravel the mys-

is also a member of Seghers Council, | tcry surrounding the death 
Y.M.I. H3s colleagues in the Institute 
did not have an opportunity of suitably 
expressing to Mr. Anderton their good 
wishes, the hurried departure preventing.
Last evening a meeting of the council 
was held at which it was decided that

of Mrs.
Bings, the police have received all kinds 
of communications from people, not only 
in Victoria, but in other parts, who have 
advanced suggestions and advice. Among 
those are a number of telepathists, 
of whom lives in Nanaimo. She stated 

it was not too late ta convey to the vol- that a man whose name she gave and 
untder soldier a fitting memento of bis who she said would be found 
friends. A suitable present was accord- tain hotel, would be found to he the 
ingly purchased and dispatched this guilty party. Strangely enough a man 
more ing in the hope that it- may overtake j of the same name had formerly lived 
the intended recipient before he sails. : there and had been before the court for 

. ——O-— j indecency, but has not been in town
It will be well for those who have j since a period antedating that of the 

been on the voters’ list in any other dis- . murder, 
triet and wish to be transferred to Vic- j 
toria city register, to remember that j 
this may be done notwithstanding the i L. N. Jacques is in Dawsoii on au odd 
lists have been closed for new voters’ | mission. He is from Atlin and has 
registration. The total voters’ names I duly recorded papers showing that he 

^received for the new list is 4,100, in- and Andy Gariarns have each wagered 
eluded in which it is likely there are a their mining property, one to the other, 
few duplicates. The last , list had a that Jacques could not start out of there 
much larger number of names than,this, and make a rftund trip by way of Daw- 
and it was anticipated that the new one i son and Paris arriving back again in At- 
would have been larger, as the state- j ]in by March, 1C00. The deeds are all 
ment has been made repeatedly, that the duly made out subject to the foregoing 
4,000 mark was passed.

one

at a eer-

—Late arrivals from the Klondike snv

conditione, Jacques to start without a 
r» U, v.t   „ penny and to ride or walk or swim, as

Dawson bv wav of Cane Nome 'is at the be sees fit’ bllt t0 mnke hlfi own way <»• Dominion " He^ sayf Tere^ sure to te ! The certificate of record

hardship this winter in the new camp on I t0 "h,s Grange compact issigned by the 
account of the dearth of fuel. Anvil j goM, and agreements
creek he b,-lèves to be as rich for some ! a*Aull a«est5? aad 8ealed bf ^otTanp/ 
distance as is Bonanza, but is in the ! C.^s: ^ubln’ M Graham and McLeod, 
bands of twelve men, the claims being a 0 - n- 
altogether too large. Mr. McLeod says 
it is common knowledge that some of 
the men who complained most loudly 
of the Canadian mining regulations in 
the Yukon are now holding up those re
gulations as examples for the U. S. au
thorities to fellow at Cape Nome.

o
j —Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie, of Portage 

la Prairie, Man., who is at the New 
England, is a pioneer of the pralirie pro
vince, being one of the first two white 
settlers in his district, 
a prominent figure in provincial politics,

____ hShrink at otic time ’ Ve-ptosentcd his con-
—In the provincial court this morning j stituency in the legislature, and still be- 

Magistrate Hall bad a painful family ! »«« active participant in behalf of 
disagreement before him. a resident of b’s friends in political contests. He is 
the Cedar Hill district pleading guilty a worth-y citizen and typical of the 
to assaulting his sister. Accused admit- l,ardy face that has made such a splen- 
ted having struck her ha-if-a-dozen times, did success as colonizers in Ontario and 
and the sister said she toil to the ground. Matoitoba. Mr. Mackenzie is on his way 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, for the prosecution, j to Oalifomia to spend the winter at Los 
asked that a substantial fine be inflicted, j Angeles for the benefit of his health, 
art! that the understanding be that his j which became somewhat impaired from 
client feel safe in going to her father’s ! !a grippe last winter, and will leave for 
house. His honor regretted the matter j San Francisco on next week’s steamer, 
had been brought into court, but the I —■ ' - . — . . ■ —
prosecutrix would not consent to any j 
settlement out of court. A fine of $20 
was imposed and paid.

He has been

-w-j

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—Eugene V. Debs, the founder and 

president of the now defunct American 
Railway Union, is -to lecture on labor 
questions in Vancouver on Thursday 
evening. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., presi
dent of the Dominion Trades Congress, 
will preside.

-----o-----
—Chartes Clark who was arrested in 

Sjdney last week on the charge .of steal-
jnç a sail boat and gear from one of, ... , .. .. „
the northern canneries, will* be tried at, Thomas Worden, Patterson M-
Nanaimo, the offence alleged to have ! tlemenf, Sunburv Co., N. B., writes the 
been committed beyond the jurisdiction |
Of the Victoria courts.

—Saul Martin, a fireman on the Queen 1 
City, when his vessel arrived in

Years 
added 
to life

following letter: “For over fifteen years 

suffered with dyspepsia, and tried 
everything I could think of but was un
able to get relief until I took Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I have taken six bottles 
in all and am now entirely well and feel 
as if B. B. B. had made an addition of

iast night, proceeded to the Telegraph 
Hotel with some companions and re
mained there until he became so intox
icated hé had to be put to sleep. He 
Was taken upstairs and placed on a
sofa. This morning the proprietor found ..
bim lying on the planks below the win- twpnty years t0 my llfe- 
:dow of the room in which he was left I 
last night. Hé was unconscious and Dr. I 
Franlk Hall was summoned. Officers j 
Abbott and Munro had the man removed nature can rely on B. B. B. to make a 
to the Jubilee Hospital, where it was ! 
voiind he is suffering from a fracture of ! 
the skull. Grave doubts are entertained 
of his recover^. The supposition is that 
he fell out of the window while in a 
dazed condition.

Anyone troubled with Dyspepsia or
any stomach disorder of the severest

complete and permanent cure.

HOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OP THE GOODS OF 
SAMUEL G1RDLESTONE LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHEMAIXU&. VANCO! - 
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

o
(trom Thuisday’s Daily.!

—Messrs. F. R. Stewart & Co. have
d™y£“? *®.the Burinerai Museum a All persons who are indebted to 
tropical adder which came to them in : above estate are required to i>av 

bunch of bananas. The reptile is two amou,nt forthwith; and all persnin
tfrViXJnCheS ih leD*th^d iS b(®evpd are* required‘^o
«to be of a venomous species. It em- duly authenticated, on or before the .;rst 
erged from the bananas yesterday .while day of P<^ember. 1899, to.Fell & Gregory, 
the fruit was being unpacked ' ÏS0?»”? of Trade Building. Victoria. R.

Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis, the 
Administrator with thç will annexed of the 
above named deceased, after which date 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the estate to the parties entitled thcre- 
t o> „ luiving regard only to such claims ns 

may be sent In. * •
Victoria, B. C., 11th October. 1899.

WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man pr wom^p: to repre
sent .the Midland Moptfily Magazine as a 
Kiibscrintlon ‘«rtfidtor. v The Midland 
tiie same size as McOlures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published- in the great Central Wpsf. ,v 
handsome premium given te each suh- 

^end M cents for a copy
o wnnd nt'emlnm Jist to the Twen-

- «zsauUed her Mb Pm'shl^ Co” Pt’
in a room in one of the Johnson street , ’ -----------------------
hotels. It is likely that a nroVineinl eon i WANTED—Farmers’ sons aim other in
stable will go to Clo’oose to «nron. r»; 1 «lustrions uorsons of fair •finestUr m 
It was statefi in m s arrest Dick. , whom $40.00 a month wmilfi he an i,!

as stated in the morning paper that «te-ement. I could also cmraee n few
the assault was of a nature to indicate lRdles at their own homes. T. H. U“-

scott, Toronto, Ont.

The
the

who.a

—As imentioned in the telegraphic dis
patches yestehdtiy the annual meeting of 
the National Council of Women of Can- 
ada has just been held in Hamilton- un
der the presidency of the Countess of ! 
Aberdeen. Yesterday'd telegram was re-! 
ceived by tile _ president of the local 
council accepting the invitation to hold 
the nrantiall meeting of the Nation 1 
Council in;Victoria in’ Y900.

S-uperintemlent ■ of Indian Affairs 
Vowell has received a declaration from 
an Indian woman to the effect that Some 
time before the Bings murder 
Coast Indian named Dick

of the

.

V
were on that beat you, saw only two | Mr. Moresby—Pave you seen the two Julia La Coste was called, and Officer 
men enter there? ' it * witnesses of Sefgt. Walker sjnee Satur- ’ Abel suggested as interpreter, Mr.

Witness—Yes. - day? ! Moresby objecte^ and another interpre-
Mr. Moresby—Yet yoit-^ay you saw the Witness—No, I have -not; I heard they ter was secured. Witness deposed that

_. 1-gea.nt enter that bottsersix or seven were at the London, 
times. How do you expia&i that? Mr. Moresby—Did you know

Witness—I was referring to civilians, these witnesses went away?
:er there. Witness—Nat from my own knowledge, eupies. She had been sick ever since her

Mr. Moresby—Don’t regard your, I believe ithey left town. * arrival, being ill in the hospital two
sergeant as a mait? Grtm-ihe of such a| Mr. Moresby—Did you go down to the months and one month at her house, 
low vile nature that hesfehpt a-man? boat? ' j She was operated upon for cancer by

Witness—You iday pti^ ftat edpstrue- Witness—I did nbt. : Dr. Janes,
tion on it if you like. Mr. Moresby—Do you know tin what Mr. Higgins—When did yon first meet

Mr. Morasby—iVeJ.1,--^.hai is your opLn- manner those witnesses were taken out Sergt. Walker? 
ion of him? , ■ iï j town? | Witness—Before I went to the hospi-

Witness—Of the sergeaht? ;iOh I Witness—ÿo. tal Sergt. Walker went to my house al-
wouldn’t like to Say.«;^;.iS^ | Mr. Moresby—Had you anything to do most daily and drank with me.

Mr. Moresby—Whafcçlwÿ men diid you with it? , Mr. Moresby objected, and a wrangle
see going in? | Witness—No. ensued between counsel as to the admis

Witness—One I -identified as Andrew, Mr. Moresby—Did you ask them or si hi lût y of t.lris evidence.
Delmon. The oth^r I don’h know. cause any one to a sk them to leave The point was not decided when the

Mr. Moresby—Who : i»: jhe Andrew town? - Times went to press.
Delmon? « | Witness—I did not.

Witness—He is an American citizen— H \ Moresby—Do yon know that a po-| 
he travels between, here atnl Vancouver, iiceman went np and took those

out of the London yesterday?
Witness—I did not.
Mr. Moresby—Now you say that

Witness—I have heard site is his wife, bave animus against the sergeant.
Mr. Moresby—Who told you that? Witness—Since Saturday, yes. ,
W itness—Delmon told me so. I Mr. Moresby—Were you ever suspend- ;
In answer to 'further questions, the pd? 

witness said that the reason he knew it Witness—Not legally, no. I
was. that Delano» had come to him re- suspended by Sergt. Walker, who had 
garding a beating jhe had received from no authority to do it. 
a Frenchman, who he said' had been mix
ed up with his wüfe.

j she arrived here in May and Kved at the 
when Queen’s Hotel for fonr weeks, after- 

i wards moving to the house she now oc-
I said 1 saw two men

■

women H Sporting flews.and lives on Douglas street.
Mr. Moresby—Do y oil know what his 

relations are with th? woman ?

I.

you

YACHTING.
WILL SEND ANOTHER CHALLENGE.
New York, Oct. 24.—Sir Thomeis Lip ton 

talked freely the other day to n reporter 
and chatted for more than a hour abotU 
his plans for the future. '

“I shall not challenge for the cup next

i
was once

Witness then said that he met Sergt. 1
_ Walker two days afterwards and asked ,, . , , ,

Mr. Moresby—Then thj% Frenchman for an explanation of his conduct He ,eer’ he 8ald- ln rep4y to a aa<lstl<m-
w^a mixed, up with, his wife?...  - said it was for telling a lie, which wit- “Tou 8ee tl,e t,me ta al1 too short to de-

Witness—I don’t know.___  ness denied.
Mr. Moresby—You have «aid so, j Mr. Moresby—What beiat 
Witness—I said tha,t Deltnon said so; then on?
Mr. Moresby them questioned witness Witness—On the south side of Yates 

very -closely astto where Delmon lived, Mr. Moresby—Did he meet you and 
and' elicited the fact that be had been- to Officer Llewellyn ?
l^-s’hbuse on Dough*» street on Witness-No.^e never met us at aH. -, -win Fife design the new boat ?”

Mr. Moresby—Why did you go there? ww'doteg of?your kitv” ^ y°“ 1 aa«,r<‘dly «•* but In hto pre-
W illness—Because ,De!an<m told me WRness-He aXfi nI-‘ “Wbv didn’e ! 8ent 8h,te 1 do not to a|,Pron<* *>lm

that If I chine there he Would show me witness He asked us. Why didn t , on the subject. There will be plenty ofpapers to prove that SeiJIl Walter had Ltewcll^add-^^Ve^ id” j -!‘T however' after tbe challen6e

perjured himself IsensaitionX - . ' „e dld- « be ser- : is issued. My new boat roust be between
Mr.* Moresby then questioned" witness 'S7 do you lie to ,me?” ! lr> a”d 20 minutes faster than the Sham-
• :tÿ' the length of Debnpn’s gisits to :Ioresby Was your Da,me signed: rock, and she must lie an improvement

defendant’s house, but witÜôut ’ elicitirijr -v IL. . ! on the Columbia, which means almost amuch information as to hdw long he w Jï T ïe a Llewellyn signed for ; miracle, for she ia a marvelkm. boat.
maihèd there bodb us on the book, I was standing j “If any other yachtsmen want to clial-

Tho witness in to further «hes- ^ -g“e4 08 88 we ! 1(-ngc for the cup I shall willingly step
tion® saiid he had cleared the alley way -. _ _ ’
bv the wamam’s house of Indians and „ Moresby—Did you 
Chinamen, amd on the Jatter had found talker the next night? 
bottles ot liquor, ic Se alleyway led Witness-Yes. 
through from one street, to another Cross-examined by Mr. ‘Higgins the P°*al 80 tbat he can have a trial horse

Then Mr. Moresby wanted' to know wltness be had asked the chief if < whofie Powers are known. If my challenge
Wbo owned these ,:.e*bms-iit question Walker had authority to post him up. I» the one accepted, I shall have the Sham-
witness was unnblq to answer—and Tbe cbief rp»Ponded that -he had not, ro<,k ln commission, and will nee her In 
where these Chides^ and tndian.s hid and. askpd the reason for Vt. The oc- ] timing up the new boat.’’
both questions being Objected to by Mr! oa9ion was, that witness went into the j
Higgins as ulterior. Savoy, having seen some blirejackets and ’ THE GUM.

Witness contjnuïng, said he saw Sergt tbe sergeant enter there. * He went in. j A FIELD TRIAL CLUB PROPOSED. 
Walker in plain clothes use the side door „Tvhe bluejackets were about the bar and ’ Tistor J. A. Tiedemann, formerly of Vic-
of tbe woman’s house on. a date he could dbe "tgeant was . “Well,” said wit- toria and now of Portland, Ore., has issued
not recollect. It was»: about the 23rd or ne?f- }, doat wish to ssty any more,” : a circular which has been received by
f£b of Septemiber. It was after the Moresby had risen t<4 object. i many of the devotee® of the gun in this
Hit. Witness was standing on the oppo- 'V ltnpss—He knows where he was. city, asking If they would favor the forma-
rite side of the road. It was about ten 'Sensation.) I don t want’your honor to tion of a Field Trial Club for tbe purpose
0 ('T ,,ln the evening. fo™ thp opinion that I MVe held any j of holding field trials annually on quail.

Mr. Moresby Was it a dark night? animus against Sergt. Walker since that ; The proposal Is to embrace within the-oir-
Wlttness Nights usually are. date, or th«t I shadowed fiim. Had I | c.nU the states of Oregon, Washington, and

, Moresby—What height is the done ®°» ^ doubt if he wobld have held Idaho, and the province of British Oolum-
hi« place as peKce sergeant to-day. ! bin. Mr. Tiedemann thinks the *aid terri- 

Mr. Moresby—Why didp’t you report \ tory oould support as good a club as that 
Sergeant bim to the police mommissioners as it now in existence In the state of California, 

was your duty to do? j : for ln the I«aclfic Northwesl good sports-
one. Witness—Was it? Is it my duty? It men and (logs are sufficiently numerous

Mr. Moresby—How tall are you? might be in a large police force, where and game quite plentiful. The scheme will
Witness5—Abdutlive feet eleven- there is. proper discipline'1" and where be discussed by local shots. '■
Mr. Moresby—Do you mean to say there are People to back'you up, but it ! 

you could see him over that fence’ don’t go here. (Laughter.)
Witness—I didn’t say so. There is a Mr- Moresby here pressed for the rul-'' JEFFRIES AND SHARKEY TRAINING,

hole in the fence big enough for a man !ng, otU of tbe evidence regarding Wal- | New York, Oct. 20,-James J. Jeffries 
to step through. - » her s visits 44 the house àW irrelevant, instead of taking a six or seven mile run!

Mr. Moresby then asked if he knew ,. Mr' tilgg,ns undertook to prove before as has been his custom since getting ready
whether Sergt. talker was on duty . . Ca5e =lo8ed that 8er*L Walkçr did Mr the' fight with ’ Sharke'y, Is now only
that night. Witness replied that he knew X1811 tzl® house—that his Personal exper- * taking two miles of road work a day, 
Sergt. Hauton was <fh duty that night *"ace t,berLmi1 Proved to him it was not being satisfied that his wind Is in good e,n- 

he had occasion, professionally, to re- 4 . wdy hous(f- and that ah a resuR the ditlon. Jeffries had another six round bout 
fer back to that date,. There was noth- aC™?n wa.® eitered. ” ] with “Tommy” Ryan yestenln.y. His in-
mg particularly wrong in him going Aof e-v’denoe therefore"’stood. : jured left hand appears to be ati right
through this fence. He had seen, SergL vmcer Carson, the next' wetness, had figain, and he made considerable use of it 
Walker go in the west door twice, and , d °5cas*on to risit CBhtham street; In delivering and stopping blows. He also 
the east door not less than three times. anew . a Gosto’s house and -bad seen had a wrestling bout with Rouiber.
The woman was not summoned the last ?r r«1«’ men enter the house dur- j Sharkey Is also doing work of a mild char - 
time he saw the sergeant enter the last two or three, months. He iu-ter. Tom O’Ronrke says he is. satisfied
house. He couldn’t say Whether he was b„ seen many men enter1 the adjacent with Sharkey’s form, and that he will be 
on duty on any of these occasions. On uey’ About thre« weeks ago he was all right on Nov. 3rd. 
none of these "occasions had he a mack- oaded that house by defendant, being 
intosh on. The defendant is now liv- then on duty <”i Herald street He ran , 
ing on Douglas street, when he went to down the alley and met Accused there. I 
see iDelmont on Sunday. He saw him She wus excited and had -her hand on 
there. her eyes. She told witness1 that a blue-

Mr. Moresby—Have you seen the wo- i“eket had struck her. Be secured the 
man since Saturday? man, but she declined to lay an informa-

W,itness—I saw her last night tion’ and. itness told tier he would
Mr. Moresby—Why did you go there’ S‘ud -the bluejacket
Witness—Because I went to see 'if had the kitchen, and upon her

Sergt. Welker or you had becÜ't™ a^f bfatr^k her.* Witness no- 
mg with the woman or Belmont * n d 1®lthen mHJt an/ m good or- J A ^ - 

Mr. Moresby—Whit made vo„ rbint <]er and nothing unusual about the win- who have tested the merits of Dr. A. W. 
that we WanM to tamper with them ’ d»ws The bluejacket’s fordhead was phase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, re,urn ,he

Witness_Because from tw î,h cult- Witness believed the house to be dlct that for backache and kidney disorders
of Serg^ Walker Tnd aTer tvI ^Cte,r one of ^itution. ” : there is no preparation in any way equal
him perjure himself on Saturdai^T RpP,yinK to Mr. Higgins, witness said tp th'8 V6*1 dlscOTery of Dr- A- W.’ Chase, 
wouidnT put anything nast th !? defendant lived alone in the house. He l?r?ate8t "'«.vs'clan. This great

Mr Moresby—HowSdid h» n ■ couldn’t prove it was a house of prosti- kldney ?pre 18 sold by all dealers at 25
self’' H dld be Pliure him- ltution, but if she were not a prostitute tent8 fl and ha8 proved most effectual

Witness fl. „ . , , she wouldn’t be living there. as a apmedy for the many Ills to which
witness He swore he had never been tho Pnmr+ t , man Is subject. >in that house, when I knew he had u ^he Coart-Ï have seen accused at 
Mr Moresby—Micht ? V “ U hcr wujdow two or three times. I nev- 

^ne oth^ mL who emer^ tha'Vrbeen, er Saw hw standin« in door. I
i •rt'itîrV“<>: 1 a“ tieonetorTo^er by m0"
with the figure of the man. A A.

Mr. Moresby You’ve been spying on til 2 oS W88 ^ ^
the sergeant, haven’t you? tu ^ o clock.

W itness—No; hea ven knows if I
wanted to ‘-spy on him I------
/Mr. Moresby—Never mind. Could 
see 'across Chatham street last night?

Witness—I could have distinguished 
sergeant or any member of the force 

Mr. Moresby—Now what 
say lif I was to state that I 
last night and within 
sergeant and couldn’t see 
what would

j sign a boat, build lier and have her tuned 
j up to concert pitch to race next fall. « I 

Khali, however, issue a challenge for 1901, 
| and shall complete the arrangements .for 

• i ir In a day or two. The matter must be 
discussed fully with the committee of the 
New York Yacht Club.”

were you

I

Bfl

j aside, but In any event,-1 shall stand will- 
Sergt. InK t0 give every assistance In my power 

j to the man who tries to lift thé oûp. The 
! Shamrock'and my crew will be at hjs dds-

see

■o-

:

fence?
Witness—About six feet fcigh. 
Mr. Moresby—Hdiy tall is 

Walker? J
Witness—About six feet

THE RING.
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HUNT OLÜB MEET.
Members of the Victoria Hunt Club will 

assemble at Swallowfleld, Richardson 
street, on Saturday afternoon for the first 
run of the season. On the Saturday fol
lowing, Work Point barracks will be the 
rendezvous.

I
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A JURY OF WOMEN,

\-ua

ver-

wo-

I.AW INTELLIGENCE.

The action of Hootlen v. Vandall was
i l>efore Mr. Justice Walkero this morning!

The cause of action arose In BovClstoke, 
. and it is sought to set aside 

j on the ground that they were made in

un-

aome transfers
had THIS AFTERNOON.

Resuming at 2 o’clock, Mr. Higgins fraud ot creditors. The trial was first set 
said he Intended to show that Ms client for the 16th Inst., hut was, by order of 

my had not been summoned because she Mr. Justice Drake, postponed until to-day, 
kept a common bawdy house. Welker but the terms of the order were never aet-

would’ you H?d re?“yh»g mpney from the tied. Mr. L. Crease, who Is acting for the
was there v of one of the women in the next

ten feet of the AÎu?,e' C°unsel intended to prove that
Mm? Now /a',ker Drived money to drive the La 

you say to that? Goste woman out of town; that he went
Witness—I would say that you were int0 beT house and attempted to cohaiMt

not telling the truth. (Sensation In ^tii her and was met with a refusal;
court). that he demanded $10 and was refused- , . .Mr. Moresby—Is all your evidence like that ** received wMskly and cigara . ^ terms. L P- Duff for defendants,
th“:, v^er: tiiut by. reasq» of .the, fact.!

Witn^gis—My evidence all ;thc truth.1 was. P&i4 by the women next !
Air. Moresby—Ob, we will take it for v°r who wartted a monopoly of ■' (Associated Press.)

what tts worth , fine of business, he attempted to run ! Vienna. Oct. 25.-A scandalous scene
Witness You 11 find It's worth consider- ■ ber out of town and, she refusing, that, wns witnessed in the Austrian. Reieh-
Pnn^°-e thp.?:aee is °.ver- I heMSUmM0n<t ^ . ! srath, growing out of an acrimonimfs ffis-
v t nuing, witness said he had seen1 Mr* Moresby said if counsel intended enssion of the language question. The 

o one leave the house with the wo- î° raake charges against Sergt Walker : minister .of justice,. Hérr, Kindingh was 
twetee^o’clock* 1<x>ked up h«r house at . ^ aPPea*r bef°re the police com- | literally bombarded by papers by his opL 

vt- vr 1 u x, | HMssioners. j ponentSk »S»d fhe .shouts of “resign.”
M.orWby You. say she keeps a' M?- HSggms replied that toe intended The uproar flnatCy became indescribable* 

qnjet house? ’, to ^howthat the woman was run out of and the president of the, chamber S
Witness I mean I have seen no dis- fown because she refused to pav money the sitting, 

order, row, fighting, drunkenness, or in-. t0 ***& Walker. He intended* further ! 
decent acts about her place. to impeadh Walker’s credit.

Mr. Moresby—You say this was not a The court allows! this,
disorderly house? What kind of a Ah Fung, defendant’s cook, was Call-
ho™! was . ed, but Stood aside, while an interpreter

>\ itness—r rom my observation I would | was procured, 
not say that the house was doing any M. Marks, the elottoier, said he saw 
business in the line of prostitution. ( Sergt. Walker in Vancouver on October 
There were other houses about the same 1st. He was on the Islander going 
on the streit. j from Victoria that day.

you

plaintiff, now applied for an adjournment 
of thé trial and for leave- to deliver Inter
rogatories and examine the defendants for 
discovery, alleging that he did not know 
where they were in time to have th 
examined before.

em 
was post -The trial
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Men are at worj 

the railway] 
Eho.lt and H

along 
tween 
will be commenced! 
rive from the East. I 
will be run into PI 
1, and possibly bef

COLLI 
President Shaughl 

and a large party I 
cials arrived hère I 
train and were end 
in the Hotel Escale 
promised that, begti 
ihere would be a d 
on the Columbia-Rj

KAMI
*3Çruard Dupont' le 
Tuesday morning, 
oners in charge, wh< 
assizes there this a 

John Dorey, a na- 
at the 1 

Sunday night last i 
years, 
son, and was burl 
at 3 o’clock, the 
officiating.

td away

Deceased c

NEW WEfl
The movement til 

be added to what ■ 
warded to the Wn 
contingent is taking 
on Friday evening I 
be given for the p™ 

Fruit Inspector .1 
town on Friday anil 
where he gave somj 
ening, says the Col 
ranchers- and other! 
the law requires tl 
etc., to have their.l 
printed on their crl 
ten tion of some ol 
drawn to this omil 
posed to feel harshfl 
inspector showed tl 
have confiscated thJ 

The funeral of ta 
took place on Tuel 
the residence. Third 
sonic cemetery. 9 
largely attended, nd 
bers of the Masonij 
men lodges, but bl 
the Royal City Mia 
down for the aftd 
deceased’s late fell] 
ployees to .attend. .] 
reu held a private 1 
pie, prior to taking 
qiiies, the service J 
taken by Be vs, See*

ROSSI
'Wesley htoorehea] 

died suddenly at ti 
early on Monday ml 

•Rossland club hod 
of $10,000 has beed 

It is s’.tuaowners, 
corner of Le Roi I 
str-eet. J I

A few minutes I 
Monday there was! 
First avenue^nearj 
Henry Hendrickson! 
vol veil, in -an a l td 
Johnson, a miner. I 
alleged, pulled a J 
ngenced to cut anil 
flic-ting wounds in tl 
on the shoulder an] 
hgnd. Hendrickson 
denied the cutting, j 
knew nothing abord

The^merits of the 
otTSophie mountain 
tracr the attention] 
entitle them to. T*
i»g properties of id
at least three whicj 
There is one thing 1 
phie mountain sect] 
the lack of transpq

On Monday a Cl 
veying party, ma da 
this city for the ptd 
railway route betwd 
Velvet mine. The ] 
from this city wiB a 
tributar-y to this en

ne:
NefiantMayor 

Fletcher have beei 
City Council , to 
Shaughnessy of th 
Railway Company 1 
ing a title to th 
grounds.

There was a shot
Council on Monda* 
to the absence of ■ 
music hall by-law ■ 
closing by-law wenl 

The first wed din* 
lie church took plafl 
ing at toalf-past sixl 
Paquette and Mis® 
were joined in the ■ 
riiony, Rev. Father® 
The happy couple -Æ 
many costly presen® 
the esteem in which® 
community.

The certiorari prl 
the conviction by, ® 
trate Crease impose® 
on the Hamilton P® 
maintaining a pow® 
two miles of the citl 
plosives Act, was I 
last week. Mr. S. I 
peared for the p»w« 
W, A, Galliher foil 
ernment.

Two objections I 
Taylor against the <1 
was thaf the pros J 
prove that the 4.50(1 
alleged to be stowl 
magazine Was exl 
meaning of the aol 
that the act was nl 
to cities which weJ 
the act became law! 
court could; take jul 
ters of emhmon kii 
ojfeiice otfîhe poivl 
a quasi-criminal ns| 
bent upon the prose 

(Ite dynamite, the a 
complained of. wa| 
stance within the | 
Neither was it ope 
to put in new testU 
proceedings.

The court agreed

!
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Crowds inthe 
Police Court

Charges Against Sergeant Walk
er Outlined by .Counsel 

To-Day.

The f' Lacoste Woman, jp-. the 
Witness Box This After-* 

noon.
. n, S V

chamber wasThe city police court 
packed to suffocation this morning, the 
large crowd being attracted by the proba
bility Of sensational developments during 
the hearing ot me charge brought by 
tiui-gL Walker against Juua Lacoste, tor 

common buwuy house. i.ne

■

keeping a
Sharp skirmish between cuuusen yester
day, when the case was remandeu,- niiu 
whetted the curiosity of the public, in
creasing the crowd to e'vcn larger propor
tions thau those of yesterday.

Common drunks were the only other 
cades in the docket/ B. Williams, wno 
has repeatedly been be tore the court-vu 
the same charge, was fined $1U; Lucy, 
m Indian, woman, $5, and Willie, a 
Saanich Indian, who said he had only 
yegg-drinking cider, was chastened: to 
die extent of $5 for Ms innocent diver- 
iioiL
i Tftese being disposed of, the case 

ijga&st Julia Lacoste was called. Mr.
oresby-eaid that he was prepared to go 

qn. with his case, although two ot Ms 
4ith«8Îiès had been seat out of town, un 
that .^Int be had something to say later 
«n ■ • *

B.

X
1 Mr. Higgins said that he noticed by 

the papers that Sergt. Walker had in his 
accused him (the■ statement j-esterday 

dfceaker) of spiriting his witnesses away. 
He didn’t so understand it at the time, 
buttle would like to know now. if this 
wa9™the statement made by Sergt. 
Walker.

. Moresby said that Sergt. Walker 
to impute that Mr. Higginsdm IK mean 

Kadtipersonally spirited them away. The 
ma«er then dropped.

■far. Moresby then objected to the ad- 
iffSstfon of a mirtion bf the evidence 
htojglit out in me examination of Sergt. 
\^Mker, relating to the women occupying 
bawdy houses in the vicinity, as irrele
vant.

He objected also to ‘he admission ot 
th*t part of Officer Clay arils’ evidence 

gç he said he had seen Sergt. Walker 
ring the house and that in which Offi- 
Clayards retailed the statement made 

by the woman Lacoste referring to an 
assault said to have been committed on 
her by the sergeant. The latter had de
nied all this, and his" denial must be con
clusive. They could nqf impute the au
thenticity of his statement on thot point.

Tjfce Court replied that he felt he had 
©o jirigJit to alter the depositions. Some 
of 'the portions, nbw that his attention 
had been drawn to it, he agreed with Mr. 
Moresby should not go in. But it had 
been, placed in the depositions' alnxl he 
had no authority to erase it. 
showed the necessity of people appearing 
in the court being represented by counsel. 
He would make a note of Mr. More*y's 
objection and would even go so far as 
to say that part of the evidence referred 
to would not influence him on coming to 
a, decision in the caSq.

The Court having heard objection ruled 
that not Having been objected to at the 
time the evidence was put in. it could not 
no-lv te struck out.

Officer Clayards was the first witness 
called, his Cross-examination being re
sumed by Mr. Higgins. He deposed that 
he is the officer at present on duty - on 

• Chatham street. The defendant. La
coste, had not been ill town, six months. 
She was the only woman he ever saw in 
that house. Mr. Higgins was proceed
ing to question the officer regarding his 
seeing the sergeant entering the- house 
When Mr. Moresby objected to the ques
tion as irrelevant

Mr. Higgins, in proving the relwancy 
of his question, referred to the fact that 
SegBt. Walker had sworn that the wo
man’s house was a bawdy house, and 
that he had never been in there. He 
proposed to prove he had been in the 
house repeatedly, that he knew it was 
not a bawdy house, and that his prosecu
tion was actuated by ulterior motives.

Mr. Moresby argued in reply that Mr. 
Higgings’s statement proved that all he 
wanted to do was to impeach the ser
geant’s character. This he opposed.

The court was not prepared to rule 
the evidence. If Mr. Higgins proceeded on 
the line he had indicated, the evidence 
would be relevant.

: Proceeding, the witness said he had 
seen the sergeant use the two back 
doors of the house in entering it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Moresby—1 
have been on the force four years and 
seven months. I was previously a labor-

wj
CIl

j
a

Jt only4

X
>

{

I

i

out

er.
Mr. Moresby here intimated that he 

proposed to examine Officer Clayards ns 
a hostile witness. Although called by the 
prosecution, he had shown not only hos- 
-tility, but animus to the sergeant.

Mr. Higgins objected to this, 
learned friend must show aniirous before 
that could be allowed.

The matter was entirely in tbe discre
tion of’thiq Count. The rule laid down 
(as quoted) was that a hostile witness 
was one, who from the manner in which 
he gave his evidence, was not desirous 
of telfiing the truth. He had shown no 
such disposition, and couldn’t possibly 
be regarded as hostile.

Mr. Moresby held that the whole evi
dence of Officer Clayards and his con
duct throughout proved his animosity 

'wot only to the prosecution but the prose
cutor.

The Court felt it impossible not to re
gard the witness as hostile, not m the 
matter of keeping back the truth, but of 
holding a feeling of animosity to the 
sergeant

■■fhtnttmiing. the witness' said his hours 
were from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. He had 
kva men all a round tbe house in ques- 
1 a* • mostly ImliCnsjimd CMnamep, He 

:®et know what, they
hut believed they were endeavor- 
supply fiqnbr: J$4 had probably 

toepw.two years altogether on the heat. 
Hi* • last term 
18th.

His

were doing

there started oil Sent. 
Constable Llewellyn had prévi

ens-y been, on, that beat.
Mr. Moresby—You say tbat while yon
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his first objection and the conviction was, . èhVhBiirtcrinÿ AhiïÀ-ilif g Tldé'^bove1tlie^ ^ If 1 f] (| iYtÎ 1 1 Rhlh/ 1
quashed. - - --------gri>in In. tha cira hnaaitnl nu Himl.siii .... l^^MIwU4fnTT

JÇ? ttr:^ÇfT^-^iïtther appeared T,Y the*bmms^ére exTr-rôtédr The "wound "U,U m 1 lu*
the crown there could be no costs allow- was^a severe one. the bone being shat- <;oœe Wonderful Specimens of the Fruit

gets the fine remitted, it will be about 
where it was when the fine was impos-

r>i f.,««««*««<«
nnnnniimifnr-r

^roVElglfteFs: : Can be Procured from the a»st« 3"Grown in the Interior.
PHOENIX.

PHOENIX. Reliable Dealers only.1John c. M. Davis, a treigbter, hauling Depury Minister of Agriculture J. R. 
lumber to Rhoen-x, was run over and Anderson returned this week from. _ 
killed by his own team near Phoenix, last trip to the interior of the province, and

the booy a Times man had « veiy intersting chat

e<k
Io

SILVERTON.
After a careful look around. Dr. El- h rtday week. When round 

liott has decided to open np his case of was lying face upwards, with one of the with him tins morning in the deputy 
instruments m Silverton. Dr. Elliott in- " heels of the wagon, loaded with 1.5UO minister s office m the parliament bui.d-
tends to have in Silverton an up-to-date of green lumber, lying on his chest, mg?-

Davis was tio years of age. ! Ihe weather, most important of con-
[ An explosion of dynamite occurred at sidérations to most travellers, but which

the doto not always figure largely with so

Men are at work distributing ties 
the railway spur to be run be- 
Eholt and Phoenix. Tracklaying 

commenced as soon as rails ar- 
fr, m the East. It is probable trains

into Phoenix by December hospital.

THE BEST VALUE 
IN THE TRADE.

ug
twee l

VMSt>e

SHORErS 1 Jwill be run 
i ..ml possibly before that date. o-

the Old Ironsides mine, Phoenix,
Work on the smelter site is steadily other morning, in which three cases ot old a hand at roughing it as Mr. Ander- 

v -ddent Shanghnessy of the C.P.R. progressing and things are beginning to dynamite went off aceidmitails*, dy- 
, partv of high railway offi- assume definite shape. Thirty-five men nannte « as being thawed for use m

8 , , • ,1 1„ • :,1 qrp ' mine. Fortunately, no one was about at has been exceptional, and at Ixam.oops
' ;lrr*ved hcre ty2l- ia" flt ‘hm^in ThT “Tamhra Theafe corner Copper the time, and consequently no one was during the fair the cold ma ten illy * re- 

"d pnte'rtalnpd 'V d r>eadwood t - ’ l q proceed- hurt, but the damage in the way of broK- dneeti the attendance. None of the grain
Hotel Escalet. Mr. Shanghnessy and D^dwood strops »Hemg ̂ proceed glass kl the towm was very great. The throughout the country can be said to

-d that, lieginmng next Monday, ed wrttu Ihe building will be one of * ; for the dv- be in first-class condition, and as a
would be a daily tram each way the larges m the iTmite to take it dow/in the mine when consequence the department is somewhat

U wiî br^“^t tt^^ories ffigh Oie cxr.losio» occurred, it « supposed haulimr4>ed in the preparation of the 
Vn Wedn^Lv. mZ Zc. F.R. that the w ater boiled dry. No other p=md exhi^t to be sent to the ParU

and cause is assigned. - - .: . exposition. At V ernon and Armstrong,
r ; ----- r>— . however, sufficient grain is being re-
crMBEWl.AM». j reived to keep the mills in operation.

This totvif is very full juSVnow, only and at Eoderljy. where the mill has been 
vacant house within the limits. Sev- practically rebuilt and is mow double its

«REKSWOOU.!O
COLUMBIA.

was naturally the first subject 
The season in the interior

Heavy (black worsted cheviot
Î

ULSTERS
-he Columbia-Robson branch.

——o—

KAMLOOPS.
/îuard Dupont' left for Vernon on 

Tuesday morning, having twelve pris- 
, rs in charge, who will be tried at the 

there this week.

PRICE WELL LINED,
WELL MADE «no 
EXCEEDINGLY STYLISH..

track was laid into the city 
the completion of construction was wit
nessed by a large number of people.
Freight will be delivered in Greenwood 
in q fïpw* da vs ^ 5 o'clock jj ^pcciîiî 0110

John Dorey. a native of Quebec, pass- trahr arrired witb Superintended Tye, eral families, have just come from Wei- former eapqcity. operations are just be- . Garment “Made to order" bv a Tailor though
, : away at the Provincial Home on Mr foXingwood Schreiber. Deputv Min- lington. A new arrival -describes the mg recommenced. ? Vn,s '-'arment Maae to oraer Dy a lanpr tnougn
Sunday night last at 8 o'clock, aged 74 ister of Raiiwavs Ottawa : Mr. W. H. place as the neatest and most compact j Mr. Anderson attended the Fail Fairs tj perhaps “ not to fit ” would be $17.00.
. us. Deceased came here, from Nel-. Aldrid@e ot th; Trail smelter,' .and a little town in the province. Since its at Sajmon Arm. Kamlpops and other 5 SHOREY*S CLOTHING is nOf made to order but-
Mil. and was buried Monday afternoon ^ of cthers. Owing to the great incorporation a complete water system places the Dommion minister of agncul- g anVK^! a.JLCVy> DUt,:,
u o'clock, the Rev. Father Mitchell , drajaÿd f0r ra:'wav buildin-, and n short- has been laid down, bringing pure, soft ture, Hon. JSijiney Fisher, accompanying C made to fit, aed every thread is guaranteed.

ring. .. age of rails a "further extension may water from the bilU; the streets have , him. Mr. Fisher was very favorably, im- 5 -------------------- - . i* . .. . :a

«W wti65^-u ^ S ‘"K, 'ZS5Z : 5^,,$'
Tbt movement to get up a purse to ' servieé wi0 b' ext(.nded to *6^ other improvements made. j rince, and especially with the tobacco

• add,-d to what has already been for-,: probably in a few days more. ! Owing to the lack of enterprise of the ^ xigar inannfaetured fçon the leaf
„ to the Westmmster Transvaa, .. . I News editor the citizens have been oblig- ™ ,thf Wk«"*g«ii Tnlley He
,,nt -cut is taking definite form, and VANCOUVER. ............ ,.| to form a war club, where they re- ‘ ^Pf^maHv that a go^ exhibit of that
«-a FriiUy evening a grand concert will Rey g j Stocken_ o£ Qaigary. who ' eeive the latest telegrams every even- ; .^n5jladed ™ the collection-for
K , v, n for the purpose ; be*x spending a fow weeks in Vic irig. Much tilterest is taken in the pro- , ,*Ter?^

1 nut Inspector Tom Wilson was in toria. is again in Vancouver and wilt gress of events, and the general hope . , ,R j . 1 |p.
,n Friday and visited the market. iwbal,lv remain on the coast, for the , expressed is"that the Boers will receive ™^ h]ffb h-C À w:th-: a
is-gave some people a rude awak- wicter. j such a lesson now that those who are Tir^Kef of t*nl

vning. says the Columbian. It appears , A lighted match in the hands of a left will be wise enough never to tread v U Un*’ of ^erea-s- «tote
ranchers and others have forgotten that young sen of Mr. A. R. Stacey, assis- on the lion's tail again. ,, » d K h. . . . . .
rÎ h^rrtheir n,Srrencni^ or ^ Barrard ! The managers of the - Presbyterian «**/e^oX^SrTf wS
etc.. iO have their names stencmea or street, started a blaze on Tuesday morn- church have just put in an acetyline gas were she>Wn to the mrtrter this mom 
pmr.ed on their crates When the at- iag that fer a while threatened dire con- piant, so that the congregation will be in^^nd r^dttc^d a lo^inafor th«r

of some ot the farmer were sequences. The flame from the match . Twe to enjoy, the luxury of a well-light- èns fn,^h<h Lt^ but a rUkl^s 
drawn to this ornission they were dis- set fire t0 a wrapper of Mrs. Stacey’s ( ed church next Sunday. The pastor, expenditure would «at:sfv 
pos.,: to feel harshly dealt with buttle which was hanging in the closet and in ; who has been pushing this work, doubt- nuns shown Were ~rown bv Mr Manuel 
in-iwror showed them where he could a few minutes the house was filled with h.ss cognizes the fact that the spiritual Fameloùt .K^iTand werertanT 
h:iv confiscated the goods smoke. A quarter of an hour’s hard nature must not be built up at the ex- nutted to Mr \nderson for evhihitmn

T;u funeral of the late J. ^ - Rankin work on the part of the inmates of thé pense of the physical, but that both Par:s hi- the i-;ndn = „ .
took place on Tuesday afternoon from h(ra9e and th<! flam^ were subdued, but ^ r^ive rttuai care. EU^ M P P Mr T * XUKeivin^f

la u]v attended noTonlv by the mem- a“d Î j*”4 des,.tro^d appointed in the school next month to ary. Two ft them are of the Gloria
hen of the Masonic and United Work- M£. stated The tosTtül - ,wtat Miss 1J®Ui*?r",1!n theK «“^7 de" vari^- ^ <* them tip-
men lodges, but by citizens generally. The" brigade was noTcTlled oT^ ' i Ml^ MdUgan has bad over ping the sea* at 31 ounces and measnr-
the Unval City Mills having been closed For stealing a fishing W and gear ! a huBdred pu»>ls for some tlme' - a“d five^ghtte inches
down for the afternoon to enable the from the Go^ Hope Cannerv at Rivws t Messrs. Bennett and Pullen are ar- af”"”d' ^thpr two a” Pear-
deceised's late feHow officers and cm- jnlet on Julv ->7th Oha rles ' Clark was ran«ins to start a nJi?ht school next °^-t^, each ^yeighmg over one pound. !
Ploy^ to attend. The Masonic breth-" i ^k ™ oid’school bniiding. tb^ w ^
reu held a private service in t%.r tern- Irvhlg to two years and a day’s confine- ! ... the'cAp'™ Vear IT - a hortieultuA#
pie. prior to taking charge of the obse- mpnt in tbe penitentiary with hard la- 1 IF THE CAP FITS, WEAR IT. — *>
quies. the service at the house being bor i If you are suffering , from the conse-
»ken by Revs. Scouler and Vert. 1 The regular meeting of the fire and «rôteS^ote^Vy^* toS ‘SÜÏ

ROSSI. WO police committee was held on Tuesdav. j not digest, or you suffer from catarrh or
* L „ - at. In connection with the passing of a bill rheumatism, yen are-the one who-should

V eslev Moorehead. a Le RO» miner, - ».~ ... , - 7 ,. ... : take Hoods Sarsaparilla. It will tit yourdied suddenly at the Sistefs' Hospital fo.r dnTlnr membe^ of the Fire ca8e exactly, make your blood pure and
• i 8 it 'a _ ■ :-°r • Chiefs Association round the park, i core salt rheum, scrofula, rheumatism,

early on Monday morning. based on a $5 rate, Aid. Skinner brought ! dyspepsia, catarrh, and give you perfect
Kossland club house erected at , a cost up the question as to whether $5 for a ! health. ___

<f 810,000 has been turned over .to the drive round the park was not. exorbi- j HOOD'S PILLS Care all liver ills. Noti
lt is s tunted on the northwest tant. The matter was discussed at length, ; irritating,

corner of Le Roi avenue and Lincoln the committee as a whole being of the 
street. ! opinion that the charge was excessive,

A few minutes before midnight .on considering that the average time oc- 
Monday there was a cutting affray on copied by the driver was under two
First avenue near Washington street, hours. Aid. Skinner suggested that the
Henry Hendrickson, a tailor, became in- charges for the drive should be graded,.;, . . „ _ „ , ™____ _ ^ .
raised.- in -a» altercation with J. B. Prc«>osirig that"fbr two people $3 should ■ nl*bt> J3*®- Pepper, ^ Toronto, Ont.,
Johnson, a miner. Hendrickson, it is be charged, provided the time did not I t(xdi a l th.e pri*es wltil hls Qœensbury
alleged, pulh*d a penknife and corn- j exceed two hours and so on. The matter aIM* ’ ictona. 
menced to cut and slash Johnson, in- ; was left over for further consideration 
flirting wounds in the back of the head, and action, 
on the shoulder and on the arms and

i

$8.75 ■1a-sizes
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HANDSOME -< 
WOMEN, mo

VITALLETS mri MEN *S£
™ WOMEN.STRONG AND ■ 

MANLY MEN. t. rm.m
Fer Nerve<"wn

wiltTt Vita 11 'te are a power ul ner-^p.
They iee l i he brafta, Wild op, t ei%«r and strèogthcfn 
wasted, worn an.l-tora t nertea, nur iy the hlocxt, make 
every organ act and cause you to i in$de with new life.

Havtyeu weak nmrefor impure bloodl Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor 1 
you

bnin and blood fool.

gy, ambition or vigort J$ your memory voôrl Are 
constipated? Are your kidneys inactive? Ar 
xnanayctnrt a rnan,butssferin 
Cher effets af early iudisermans, 
ther excesses? Are you a woman i k. À

inactive? Are you
eringfrorn varicocele

or ether t, overwork, worry 
and aJUttcd with1011:1 -n

prepaid hy hsU. Do not delay bet order now.
----- 7510, “

The speei- t

i

n even by so experjeueed 
... sis the deputy /minister. 

There is a difficulty in preserving--fruit 
of this kind sp^as to retain the saze and 
geri-ral abeyance., and Mr. Anderson 
proposes to hg,^e casts madd-of these 
cellent specimens, and employ the ■ ser
vices of a .PMpter j« cSlento reptodtKe 
on the finish^ casts the hue of the ra
turai fruit, t ,.

But although these apples are tbe larg
est ever seei^ere. Mr. Andereon 
that offered

■ to
'I -)H

Til Sii^ti InlieBser Riistl
. $ •> » 1 . ■ • .. -i♦ • >

:!o
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MIN KRÂCWATER. WAVt LAOEÎR.
• d Vm!

?

says
fy sale, in the,market place 

at Kamloops.Jje saw some Alexandras 
grown by Mr. William Fortune at Tran
quille. which would have* astonished 

pearly as large as the

R. P. RITHET & GO., LTD.owners.

A SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN.
o

(Aeeoviated Press, i
K^ii^sas City, Mo., Oct. 26.—In the 

jumping class at the horse show last
most people.
Blue Pfnrmains.jbroaght bacfcTthey 
for sale just ^s. the ordinary “all the 
large ones at, the top.” seen in most 
grocery stores,^ Some of them were res
cued from thy.,common fate and will be 
honor-*d by illusion in the Pari 
hibit. ' At A^croft 
specimens of the fruit were

• run- , . ^WHOLESALE MERCHANT»*- v 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

were

W.C.T.U. s ex-
more remarkable 

.... „— ohtaned
from Mrs. Brown’s orchards, and from 
Na mon Arm. Jfmon. Kelowna and oth
er places rich; exhibits 
fruits were obtained. , , .

The Dominion Express service 5s ren
dering material, assistance to the depart- P°intment to take effect bn the 1st day 
ment by tn-nsiwrting the fruit snertmms of x<)TembeT-
to Montreal Tailv as reertvli TW Edmund Leslie GUI, of Alberni. to be 
"ill be plane(i'.m charge of the Union a license commissioner for the Alberni 
Cold Storage Company at Montreat until 
the entire exhibit from Canada is com
pleted. and wjjl thus be kept in excel
lent condition^

stritiog portion of the 
prtyaicial exhibit which wiU challenge 
c*tipetition in ,“gay Parce” 4s the vert 
fine collection^of grasses obtained br
he.-4ad^rs”n,^Ild richly supplemented Notices.
K'»!,, „™;i ^r- J- T- - Davies, of John McRae gives notice of his applica-
n- * w ’ff1 was shown at New tion to purchase 11 acres of land situate

?r-,.<3 Neatly arranged, well about one naif mile northeast of the 
t-vHrrt to eemeuiBd at- town of Qtoesnbile Forks.
Mbit t**!#:^«ved.: this ex, * j. T. Bethune, P. F. Scharechmidt,
k»o\v>ét1srp sdd largely to the tVàuk P. Armstrong and James S. Har-
province^ bv th!T w the Pacific vey, will afiply to the legislature for an
who will „<L. a,, .undJfds df thousands act to incorporate a company with power
veir \rp rl,lg the exposition next to construct, maintain and. operate a line
attending to th»erS<>il-JS kept very busy of railway from some pompon the north- 
dered nêeessarï-' “n ^“rious details ren- «ru boundary of the province at or near
such an ovhiui Preparation of the point of intersection of the Dalton
,i assistant. and ,!s receiving materi- trail, thence southwardly by the most dtt- 
vince * parts of the pro- ect and feasible route by Chilkat Pass to

some point at or near the Indian village 
of Klnckwan,.or as near to the shores of 
Lynn Canal as the province has the pow- 

*be er to grant. The usual powers will also 
be asked.

The partnership of Malcolm R. Wells 
and Thomas XV. Smire at Central Park 
is dissolved, Malcolm R. Wells continu
ing.

Company Incorporated. 1 The Victoria Triumph Gold Mining
The Red Rock and Bald Eagle Gold Co. of Ross kind hating been absorbed by 

•rod Copper Company. Ltd...Non-Personal the Trail Creek Miffing Oo., Ltd., of 
Liability. Capital stock. ÿl.500,0U0 in London. Eng., notice Is given of the ,ts- 
?1 shares. Registered office at Green- sue of shares in the' home company to tüe 
wood. B. C. . holders Of stock in the, merged eorpora-

Extra-Provincial Company. tion. •
The Pacific Northwest Mining Corpor- Gold Commissioner L. Norris, at Ver- 

atioff, Limited. Head office?, Mansion non. gives notice that all placer claims 
House Chambers. 20 Bucklersbury, Lon-. legally held in the Vernon naming divi- 
doff, England. Head office in Victoria, sion will be laid over from November ; 
British Columbia. Attorney, C. A_ Hoi- 1st, 1899. to May 1st. 1900, Gold Corn- 
land, of the B. C. K & I. Agency. missioner of Clinton gives similar notice

Land for Sale. for Lillooet district, the date of lay-over
Deputy -Comhiisiiibner Gore, of the being from November 15th to May 1st, 

I, un-Is and Works DeiKirtGient, is calling 1900.
fdf terdef< for 'ttie 'pPrchase df 00 acres T. A. Hartman. gAüs" furnisher, ot 

the salts are larger than of * tend. • lot 681. group 1, ' Osoyoos divi- Rossi and, has *"aai|ftied to Edward Bail- 
• sion of Yale district. Tenders receivable lie. accountant, of Kossland. The eredi- 

until November 15th. tors will meet on Friday. November loth.
New School District. at Rossland.

'The Spuzzmri school district has been James Wesley Lohgheed. tailor, of 
created and embraces the area within Rossland. has also assigned to Edwa.ro 
a four mile radius of the C. P. R, station Baillie. and the creditors will meet Nov- ; 
at Spuzium.

o FROM JTLIX'S GOLD FIELDS. 'i 
-----O—

C. B. Jones, of the AtHn firm of fltrnt 
& Jones, arrived from Atlln today. Speak
ing of the output and prospects of tÿe, 
country, he says: “That had the minera 
been able to open np their claims; espeHtti- 
iy ou Pine creek, earlier In the sea Sen, ■ 
ranch better results would have beett"(#b-' 
tained, bet as It Is many have made #ply} 
poor wages, and, being ihscouraged, ,ejty 
that the eoontry is of no account. . Hot' 
such is not the ease, for the camp IS Stiff 
Kill be a good one, probably not for th- 
dlvldual miners, for outside of 40 ctelnpi 
on each of the best creeks the remaining.

Given joint action on the part of the 
hand. Hendrickson, who was arrested. Dominion and Provincial •_ 
denied the cutting, and declared that he and Vancouver should next 
knew nothing about it.

ver, barrister-at-law. to be a notary pub
lic in and for the 'Mainland of British 
Columbia.

Charles Joseph Fagan, of New West
minster, B.A.. M.B.. to be secretary ot 
the Provincial Board of Health; such ap-

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wn, Oct. 26.—The National 

W.C.T.U. closed its sixth annual con
vention and silver jubilee in this city 
yesterday, and to-day will witness the 
departure of a large number^of delegates 
for the East. Some will remain on the 
Pacific coast visiting friends and rela
tives. and a number will go to Southern 
Caâ’fonlia.

governments
year own

j that 600 acres to the east of Westmin- 
The merits Of the mines in the vicinity ster avenue bridge, that it is desired 

of Sophie mountain are beginning to gt- the city should possess before im- 
trac: the attention which their merits proving False Creek mud flats. That 
entitle them to. There are several min- point action the Hon. F. Carter-Cot
in- properties of-importance- there, and ton, minister of finance, is quite in fe
at least three which could produce ore. j ver of and so is the Hon. David Mills 
There is one thing that has kept the So- of the Laurier cabinet. This being so, 
phie mountain section back and this is the deeds should be in the city’s hands 
the lack of transportation facilities.

of grains and

district, vice A. D. Faber, resigned. 
Johnson Gibbins; of Vancouver. M.K.

O-V.S:. to be inspector under the “Con
tagious Diseases (Aiiimtls) Act.”

John E. Griffiths.''Of Golden, S.M.. to 
he clerk of the peace, to act a* the sit
tings of the court of Assize to be held at 
the said place on the 31st of October.

A gigantic system of official fraud and 
corruption has been unearthed at Se
bastopol. Forty-three government offi
cials have been- a treated and wiU be 
tried by court-martial on December 2nd.

• early next year.—News-Advertiser.
The death is announced of Mr. CharlesOn Monday a Canadian,. Partfic sur- 

vexing party, made? np of-IS men. left B- hlater, of the wholesale tobacco firm 
this city for the purpese of surveying a of Creek & Slater, from an attack of 
railway route between this c5fy and the typhoid fever. Mr. Slater is a thirty- 
Velvet mine. The building.of the road second degree Mason, and the funeral 
from this eitv wiff make thFVelvet camp will be conducted by that order. He 
tributary to this city. ' i <au?e here twelve years ago as the first

• teller in the Bank of British Columbia, 
and two years ago left the bank to go 

Mayor Norlands and Alderman into business.
Fletcher have been authorized by the The amalgamation is reported of the 
City Council to interview President Malcolm & Windsor, Scottish-American 
Shanghnessy of the Canadian Pacific and English Bay canneries, with à cap
ita il way Company with a view to secnr- ital of $300,000. Other canneries will 
iLg a title to the present recreation be taken in. 
grounds.

There was a short session of the City at a meeting of thç city council on 
Council on Monday evening, but owing Monday night, when it was decided that 
to the absence of Alderman Beer the the city council should sit to-day at 3 
music hall by-law and barbers’ Sunday o'clock, as a committee, to investigate

j the charges, as far as possible, to see

—The returns of the Victoria clearing 
house for week ending October 24 were 
as follows: Clearings, $618.025; balances, 
$221.053. '

claims will not pay much over wages. 
From a hydraulidter's point of view, ? thfe 
prospects are exceedingly good. Cl 
that will pay but $2 and $3 per day’hy 
ordinary working will, when combined àad 
worked by hydraulic means, pay exceWHWl

!. KELSON.

THE HONEST 
PHARMACIST

dividends.
McKee creek is undoubtedly tbe best ahd 

most easily worked creek in the district. 
From discovery up to 40 above it will av
erage an ounce a day per man, aodu.W 
some cases the output has been as high'a* 
5 ounces per day to the men. This ’ may^ 
seem smaH to those from Dawson hiid 
Nome, but a claim that will pay you» an 
ounce a day to the man every day na*i 
wards the owner at the end of the sealson* 
Wages in the Atttn district are from '$4 
to $5 per day. ;

On Oct. 15th all work was Suspended; 
owing to cold weather having set in.* It 
Is expected that about 500 people wlH win
ter In Atlln this Winter.

Several fine buildings were in course of 
construction, among the best being the* 
Merchants Bank of Halifax. Parsons flrtK 
dtfee Co.! the Taticouver Herdware'^Od., 
and McLellan & McFeeley.

Oapt. John Irving expects to make* k 
few more trips before the lakes fre^toe

The gambling charges were discussed
Will Tell Yon That

Paine’s Celery Gomponnd
Is a Wonderful 

Medicine.

closing by-law were not taken up.
Tbe first wedding in the new Oatho- if it is necessary to have a judge of 

lie church took place on Monday morn- the Syyreme court hold .a commission of 
ing at half-past six o’clock, when J. A inquiry; the clerk to advertise the fact, 
Paquette and Miss Teresa Simpson asking those in a position to adduce evi- 
were joined in the holy bonds of matri- denté to attend and do so. 
mony, Rev. Father Ferland officiating. The Vawmiver and Royal City con- 
The happy couple were the recipients of Urgent for the Transvaal attended Di- 
many costly presents, which testifies to vine "service at St. Andrew’s church op 
the esteem in which they are held in the Sunday evening, when , the Rev, E. D.

McLaren preached an eloquent and im-

OFFIOIAL- ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Gleanings from the Current Issue of 
Government’s Periodical.

-----»—This week’s , Provincial Gazette is a 
very ordinary number. The contents are 
as follows:

Hundreds of Druggists Know of Cures 
Wrought by the Great 

Medicine.
community.

The certiorari proceedings, to quash pressiye sermon, 
the conviction by which Police Magis- ’f'he death of Mrs. N. Hi*, wife of the 
trate Crease imposed a fine of $200 up- accountant at the Hastings sawmill and 
on the Hamilton Powder Company, for mother of Mrs. E. C. Mahony, took 
maintaining ' a powder magazine within place-rat the-residence of her daughter* 
two miles of the cffcjr contrary to the Ex- on Sunday. Mrs. Hill was 59 years of 
plosives Act. was heard at the assizes age. Death resulted fregn a trouble af- 
ast week. Mr. S. S. Taylor, Q.C., ap- f<4Piny the heart.
;cared for the powder company and Mr. Charles Crane, an employee in the Can- 
tt. A. Galliher for the provincial gov- adian Pacific railway yards, had h:s left 
crament. hand crushecl on Monday morning whKe

Twj objections were raised by Mr. coupling cars. He was at once convey- 
Taylor against the conviction. The. first ed* to the city hospital, where three .fip,-. 
"*as thaf the prosecution had nailed to gèrs "were amputated gnd the wound 
prove that the 4,500 pounds off dynamite dressed. ’ ’ "
alleged to be stored in the company’s Henry Anderson, a tailor, who resides 
magazine was explosive within tfie in the city, was brought down on the 
meaning of the act. The second was steamer Comox. suffering from a severe 
that tbe act was not intended to apply bullet wound received while on a deer 
* i cities which were incorporated after hunting expedition on Texadg. Island on 
"he act became law. In civil matters the Saturday. Anderson, who was aecom- 

mrt could; take judicial notice of mat- par.ied by Mr. Charles Doering, of Doer- 
*-rs of common knowledge. as the ing & Marstrand. had discharged one 
Je nee of the powder cdprpany was Of barrel of his gun at a deer.., The animal 
quasi-criminal tjaiure.. it wa*. jncum- dropped, and Anderson ran up to it to 

pent upon tbe prosecution to prove that hole the effect of.his shot. As he did 
he dynamite, the storing.of which was so. it arose and attempted to run away, 
•mplained of. was an explosive sub- In an endeavor to kill it outright Ander- 
lnce within the meaning of the act. son grasped his gun by tbe barrel' and 
••ither was it open to the prosecution undertook to complete his capture by 

■ put in new testimony upon certiorari clubbing it with the butt of the weapon.
The- loaded barrel in some manner went 

The court agreed with Mr. Taylor in off. the charge, consisting of three buck-

Amongst the thousands of professional 
and business men who speak plainly and 
strongly in favor of Paines Celery Com
pound there are none more sincere or 
outspoken in their praise than the drug
gists of Canada.

Our druggists, who are thoroughly ac-

NM ;

up.
Several soows were loading at BenOetl 

for Dawson, hoping to get down befiare
the lakes froze up.

speaking of quart* properties tap the.' 
country. Mr. Jones says that undotthtedly" 
the Whole northern country ha# a great 
future as a quarti mining district. Sév- 
era! tons of free milling ore were *4at 
from Golden Gate to J tinea u as a teat, and 
the reanlt of the assay was *180 per tab. 
f’omtiderahie work was being done on Lord

near Atlln
Hi Pi I

quaint ed with every prepared remedy, 
are the ■ special champions of Paine s 
Celery Compound. Why? Because no 
other medicine gives such universal satis
faction and health-giving results to ail
ing and sick men and women, and as a
consequence 
that of all the other combined remedies 

There are hundreds of druggists in 
Canada who can. vouch for marvellous 
cures effected by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. No stronger or better te^Smony 
can be asked for, as these druggists have 
supplied the niédicme "and Watched its 
effects. *■J!- " ’

Ernest Hamilton's property 
srhen he left.

Altogether Mr. Jones 1* very well satis
fied with the district, and Intends refWrn-

bIng thither In Jantisry-
______ ■! : ,11

“Rob Peter'to pay tiauW” That Is A*At 
they do who take stimulants for metik 
nerves.

ember 11th.
The Provincial Secretary notifies as- j

To be justices of the peace for tue «essor» that the time for the completion nerve" «trength.
counties of Victoria. Nanaimo. Vancdh- of their assessment rolls has been extend-
ver, Westminster. Tale. Cariboo and ed from the 1st of November to the 31st A *E<tll*»T.

a Kootenay : William Charles Graham, of of December, on or before which daté We do not take the liberty of parading

S TJX 5 XSt&ZTZ I s ii&;
SOB. of Rossland; and Donald 4. Dewar, to be completed, and the rolls finally re- I tars and the naihee of persons positively 
of Trail. * vised and completed, on or before the I I£r™£fn,'f aur S*

Howard Jennings Duncan, of Vancou- 15th of Jannnry l900. RTOTT 4 J”Rt »°* *'

Appointments. Hood's Sap^eperllla gives tpqe
neuralgia, kidney"If rheumatism, 

trouble, liver complaint, blood diseases 
or dyspepsia are making life a misery, 
go to your druggist without delay for ** 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound, if 
you have doubts about’ its efficacy or 
power, your able and honest druggist, will 
give you the assurance that. F$meV Cel
ery Compound -will make you waM.

1". *.:•*

'-feedings.
Ogt, I-4 1

iUi.if',::
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Borden., Pattersoa Ser- 

r Co., N. B., writes tbe 

“For over fifteen years 

:h dyspepsia, and tried 
Id think of bat was un- 
f until I took Burdock 
have taken six bottle» 

jw entirely well and feel 
ad made an addition of 
ky Viter

|led with Dyspepsia or 
the severest[order of

U B. B. B. to make a

[manent cure.

s' sour and other in- 
< of fair o#lmintlop to 
uonth would he an 1n* 
nld also f'ngaare a few 
wn homes. T. H. I«io-
t.

IOTICE.

OF THE GOODS OF 
iRDLESTONB LEWLîL^ 
HEMAINUSl VANCfVC- 

BRITISH COLUMBIA»

tbe> are indebted 
required _

; and all persons who 
igalnst the above estate 
send in their accounts, 
. on or before the drst 
1899, to Fell & Gregory, 
WHding. Victoria. B. C-. 
Ihur Howell Lewis, the 

the will annexed of the» 
eased, after which date 

will proceed to dlstrl- 
the parties entitled there^. 
only to such claims as

to
to pay the

11th October. 1899.

II pay $12-00 a week sal- 
ban or womqp. to repre- 

Monthly Magazine as a 
Htor. The Midland l* 
b McClures ot the Cos- 

now in its sixth yeiw? 
Magazine of this kin<| 
great Central West. A 
un: given to each «no* 
cents for a copy of the 

fnhiru list to the Twen- 
bblishing Co.. St. Ivoula.

*»- ■ V.

ay have a mania «uch as 1, 
have actuated the murder 
Bings, but Mr Rowell dît 
uch construction bei n,v 
the incident. ” faar"

rih °eia ma8fistrate being 
r the Skeena districts was 
discussed at a confèrent 

Jimg between Mr. C. W n 
I.P., and the following " '
rested in canneries 

S. MeTavish,
gen-

on the 
manager of 

cannery, Aberdeen; \y. r 
•gcr of the Inverness 
Conyers, manager o 

. It. Lord,

ean- 
of the 

manager of the
b u,!lll<, Trnnk Hendrix, 
he Standard. A deputation 
natter before Attorney-Gen- 
lon. who will arrive 

this evening.

te;

from

—o-----
rs of Mercy from the Ro 
Orphanage at SappertOT' 

nster, have come to Vît?’ 
• collections of cash, eloth- 
irticles which the - 
eel disiiosed to give.

New Westminster 
î ground during the

generous 
The 
was

, , great
go. and has been left in 
aid. As a good rnanv or- 

' ietoria are taken care of 
ition it is hoped a generous 
be made to the appeal of 

who will remain, here a 
onations of all kinds will 
nd thankfully acknowledg-

fforts to unravel the 
ing the death 
iee have received all kinds 
lions from people, not only 
t in other parts, who have 
estions and advice. Among 
amber of telepathists, one 

in Nanaimo. She started 
•hose name she gave and 
(would be found at 
»uld be found to be the 
Strangely enough 

kame 'had formerly lived 
been before the court for 

t has not been in' town 
l antedating that of the

mys- 
of Mrs.

a eer-

a man

ils from the Klondike say 
is in Dawson on an odd 
is from Atlin and has 
papers showing that he 

ria-rns have each wagered 
rtoperty, one to the other, 
paid not start, out of there 
land trip by way of Daw- 
krriving back again in At- 
11F00. The deeds are all 
I subject to the foregoing 
rones to start without a 
ride or walk or swim, as 
I to make his own way as 
I The certificate of record 
I compact is signed by the 
pner and tlhe agreements 
led and sealed by Notaries . 
Bl. Graham and McLeod,

o
th Mackenzie, of Portage 
in., who is at the New 
pioneer of the pralirie pro
ie of the first two white 
i district. He has been 
pire in provincial politics, 
time represented his txin- 
e legislature, and still be- 
rparticipant in behalf of 
political contests. He is 
an and typical of thé 
t has made such a splen- 
eolonizers in Ontario ahd 
Mackenzie is on his way 
spend the winter at Los 

e benefit of his health, 
somewhat impaired from 
rioter, and will leave for 
on next week’s steamer.

i -
‘ 

Z
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have seen fit ': “Address the chair, Alderman Bry- temtion to the dangerous and unsanitary 
doit,” said the mayor, and Aid. Williams condition of a drain dischanging into the 

First, you out the subsidy down one- rose to ask whether, his worship thought harbor near the west end of Michigan 
halt; this is not the time or place tor us Aid. Brydon was speaking to the alder- street,. the sewage from which is a 
to show that our proposition was a liberal men when he said rogues and thievee, menace to public health. Several cases 
ope; that matter was considered by the whereat the council laughed. j of fever have already occurred in conse-
ratopayers when they endorsed the proposi- Aid. Maegregor said if it was eallght- quenoe the petitioners stated, and asked
tion. Suffice for us to say at tills time enment and information the aldermen the council tô remedy the nuisance. The
that we made no proposition to give this wanted, they should certainly willingly .pipe should be carried oveg the flats,
service and connection for the sum of $8.- agrée to the proposed conference. They I Aild. Humphrey expressed his entire

City Council Wish to Meet the 750, and the ratepayers did not petition eould tlleu atjk the promoters all the ’ agreement with the request of the pe-
for the lntroiluctlon of such'a by-law. questions they wish and it could hardly' titioners, and moved to refer the matter

The next amendment requires hs,.to make {toselWe tkat t),e council was sincere ! to the city engineer for report at the
two trips daily with the passenger steam- they really needed light and yet de- next meeting.
er. Instead of one as contained In our pro- feiltcid the proposal made by Aid. Hay- ! Aid. Hayrward seconded the motion and
position, and-as contemplated by the by- ward- Aid. Maegregor mentioned in- it was agreed to.
tew petitioned by the ratepayers. That is cidontally that it is an open question

Company Wish tOWithdraw Their to Say, you cut the subsidy in two, and whether the council has the authority to |
then you double the service. It goes wftli- redne© the proposed bonus. He hfld the
out saying that « steambont company will 
make as many trips a# will pay. but to be 
compelled to make two daily trips without 
regard to whether or net the business de
mands it, is certainly an onerous exaction.

Major Williams's Clover Point we would be only too wising to make

Range Plan Agreed to -An 
• Appointment.

1 the amendments that you 
to make.To Arrange 

a Conference
!

What is

Port Angeles Ferry 
Promoters.

islA
Prtinting Voters’ Tjists. X vs

Tenders were received from the Col-
Offer—Alder men Modify 

Conditions.
Castoria is for Infants and Children.e ___ _ ** . onist P. & P. Co. and from the Britishopinion of a very able lawyer to tne ei- e ^ ^

fe2iLhee*5itheâmh«UtheacCSce for panting the vrters’ lists

were to result in so much information the ensuing year, the Coton.st quot- 
bemg obtained, he wondered whether it $1-10 per page and the B. C. P. &
would enable" them to ascertain from B. Co. So cents per page. The work to 

two or three trips dally If the business wkat source Aid. Hayward derived his he in accordance with ■specifications.
! would warrant It, but we cannot be hound authority for saying the promoters would j Aid. Brydon asked whether the Pro-
1 to do so, without regard to the demands aecept a substantial reduction. vmce Co. do this work in the city or in

Of the traffic. We made no such propoel- Aid. Havward was surprised that Aid. Vancouver?
I ton; the ratepayers petitioned for no sruoh Beckwith should return so frequently
by-law, and we are compelled to reject It. to tk9t subject, If Aid. Beckwith really all this work here but also several thou-

rhe feature of last night s meeting of The next amendment Is that the steel wished to know the authority Aid. Hay- sands of dollars iworth of work for the
the city council was the decision to in- steamer and the car ferry shall be built ward had no objection to giving it to ; city of Vancouver.
vite the promote ns of the Port Angeles in Victoria. We feel that the gentlemen him for his private informa tion. but was 1 Contract ordered to be awarded to the

who supported tble amendment have not not g0j,ng to make public the nature of lowest tenderer, on motion of Aid. Beck- 
fully considered the sweeping effect of Its everT conversation" he had during the with, 
provisions. It- lacks all the elements of a week, 

tuai satisfaction, or at ldast of arriving business proposition. The by-law provides

Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and,Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

! Aid. Williams said they not onli.v do

ferry scheme to a conference for the 
purpose .of arranging some terms of mu- An Appointment.

Aid. Kinsman wanted to know wheth-
at a joint understanding. This ensued that the steamers shall be built and run- fcr_ tj,e amendment carried, the caun-
mpon the receipt of a letter from Presl- ning within one year from a certain date cd wou.id continue with ’he consideration. R Hedgman E Ktmz J S Nesbitt
dent Cushing, of the Port Angeles Bast- of this year. It also provides that a fall- of the by-law. and the general opinion j A_" R Snen,ing. R. H. Stirling and 41-
ern Railroad Company, informing the u'"e “tUTtLJe Than work a'fortetiure WaAS,,™ affirn'-atjTe- Ata bert Tl)-Ier- The first ballot resulted in

a , ■ King by that time BhftU a lort&we Aid. Haywerd could not understand fhirp~ VAtp« hpW at fnr Wo-*krmnnzsssssssxzz t z sgsyrstsrsss sast» æi&s sSl
drir^Thte^tv^are^ut^d^o 5 hAM--B^d<m «oUeifor, j O^tk^ '

arguments than had yet bten advanced, amendment, an lr"n. ' la<J council has that right.
M- R H Sperling reedivod the ap- <‘arn thlB s,,bsidy w The .mayor said he thought Mr. Cush- ' Electric light, recommending that an

under the newly adopted by-law. steel steamer of a high rate of speed, and ;t mth th dtT treasurer bv the pro- I
liotb to be built In this city.

What le to hinder these shipbuilders 
from demanding from us. and enforcing 
their demand, whatever price they please?
Absolutely nothing. Again, it Is usual to 
demand from the shipbuilders a bond for 
the faithful performance of the contract 
according to the plans' and specifications
within the time provided. Could we make _ . .
any such demand from the shiphn’lders of - J} was .mposstble for Mr Gushing to ; amounting to $4,162.77. Adopted.

know what the bv-law would bo when, if 1 
was completed. There were two clauses 
hi« worship intended to move to re-com
mit

Castoria. Castoria.There were six applicants for the posi
tion of (inspector of electric wiring: E.

••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
pf its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children
any pre»

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, a; y

that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me."

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFas so far amended.
Mr. Cushing’s letter is printed in full

Committee Reports.
4> >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.; Rifle range special committee, recom- 
moters of the amount noeeseary to de- i mending the adoption of the suggestions 
fray the cost of submitting the by-law to ] contained in Major Williams’s letter re 
the ratepayers. When the by-law haa j the new rifle range, and submitting a 
passed through the council and Mr. I plan of the proposed change of roails. 
Cushing’s comnany had been notified ; Adopted, the mayor explaining the 
that the time had arrived for that depots- roads will not have to be made this year, 
it to be made, then would have been the ^ Finance, recommending the payment 
time for him to have written this letter. 1 out of current revenue of accounts

All the a Worm on had arrived at 8:16 
when the mayor called upon the clerk 
for the minute's of the previous meeting; 
City Solicitor C. Dubois Mason and his 
partner, J. M. Bradbum, being also in 
attendance.

The minutes duly read and adopted 
on motion of Aid. Stewart and Hum
phrey, the council proceeded to the first 
order of business, communications, the 
first letter coming from Mr. H. M. 
Grahame, agent for the Douglas estate, 
who called the council’s attention to flhe 

Condition of Cook Street

▼ Ht CltfTAUR COMPANY, TT MU.MMAV tTfltfT, NTW YORK CI1 ».

THE MARKETS. I tied up for the winter, ninety miles aboie 
j Dv w8i>n.-a

fRevIsed every Wednesday.) Three boats, the names of which the
! ; tain could not recall, are aground In the 

lower Yukon, and will be a total loss, as 
markets this week, prices remaining at al- they will be carried down stream at the 
most the old figures. The ruling prices | breaking up,of the Ice next spring.

Up to the time he left Bennett, sort 
scows, according to the figures of the X. 
W. M. 1'., had left there for Dawson. Over

5 60 j 600 of these have reached their destination 
6-"S0 , in safety, but the remainder will be

6 00Û 5 60 i frozen ln' There are between 6.000 and
6 00 i 16.000 tons of freight stalled at Bennett.
eieo.
6.60 I
6.00

Victoria? They would simply laugh at ns, 
and point to your amendment and tell us 
that wc had ' to give them the contract 
without any bond; In other words, they 
eould charge ns what they please, and 
give us any old thing for a vessel, and we 
have to submit.

Gentlemen, . It is not in accordance with 
our business methods, and with all defer
ence to the opinions of the mover and sup
porters of th's amendment, we beg leave 
to donbt that it Is not In accordance with 
any known business methods. We there
fore respectfully decline the amendment 
and reject the by-law as so altered.

Municipal Elector’s By-law. There Is little change In the local
On the recommendation of the mayor, 

Alderman Cameron and Alderman Hay- 
A vote was then takeri on-the amend- wàrd moved to introduce the stereo- 

ment, tlhe result being its defeat on the typed by-law which , provides that 
following tie vote: Ayes—Hie worship, ! electors otherwise qualified to vote 
AH. Humphrey, Brydon, Beckwith and j at any municipal eCection shall be 
Cameron. Noes—Aid. Hayward, Stew- j titled- to vote at such election nothwith- 
art, Kinsman, Maegregor and Williams. | standiing the non-payment of taxes, rates 

Aid. Hay ward’si motion looking to a ] and assessments due or payable by such 
conference was carried by a vote which j electors to the municipality, 
appeared to the Tiimes reporter to be V I The by-law was introduced, read a 
to 2; the negatives being Aid. Beckwith j first and second time, committed, read 
and Brydon. Aid. Beckwith denied, a third time and passed. All within 
however, having cast his vote against the j four .qjinutee. 
motion, and a second show of hands be- ! 
ing taken he did not vote at all, being | 
therefore counted in the affirmative. Aid i 
Hayward was desirous that Aid. Beck- | the xvhofe for the further consideration 
with should be shown op the minutes as '..of the above, ■subscription. B of clause 2 
not having voted, but the mayor eould | being recommitted for the purpose of so 
find no authority for this nice discrimina- j amending it as to leave it optional with

the company whether the freight car 
, It was informally agreed that the date ! ferry make a tr-p on Sunday. This was 

of the proposed conference he left open ! agreed to. 
for future arrangement.

are:
The following ay the ruling prices;

Fiour—from Fairfield road to Dallas road. Mr. 
Grahame pointed out that the property 
of the Douglas estate in that locality is 
assessed at $60,000, and the annual tax
es are $1.120. The writer thought some 
portion, at least, of the revenue obtained 
from the property should be expended 
on the street

en- Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per hb... 
Leitch’s, per bbl.
O. K„
Snow
Ualgary Hung...
Premier, per bbl

Knderby, per bbl...........

6.50
per urn...........

Flake, per bbl
(tape Nome la all right, in Capt. Tticka- 

bery's opinion. Workmen there are gei- 
| ting from SX a day up, and he had a letter 

.... 27.50i!r£8‘j.6<j ! from a friend who has a ereek claim eight 

.... 25.00i828.00 j miles from there shortly before he left 
'"^OO&SOOO Dawson> stating that, although with two 

uuigetu. companions, he was taking out $100 a 
04 day, he could get no men to work for 

wages. Workmen ln Dawson this winter 
will get from $1.25 to $1.60 an hour 

All of the Sybil’s crew came down, es- 
.00 eeptlng Sheppard, the second engineer, 

who will remain ln Dawson.
The Captain confirms the report of a 

volunteer rifle company being formed in 
5 Dawson for the Transvaal. All the men 

66 have b-.s-n enrolled, and consist principal- 
1 y of ex-Mounted Policemen, and ex-Texas 

la cowboys. He does not think that the offer 
28 of the troop Includes maintenance in the 

field.

XXX 
Grain-

Wheat, per ton...............
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Guru wracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per Id ins....
Rolled oats (II. & K.)...............
Rolled oats (It. & K.), 7U) sack 

Feed-

Aid. Humphrey thought it had been 
decoded to repair a portion of the street 
already, and it would not cost much 
more to repair it all. He. moved to re
fer the letter to the city engineer for re- —mistakenly, it may be that the people of 
port and the motion carried. this city desire this connection. We also

(leelred to cultivate closer relations with 
you, believing that It would lie mutually 

Secretary Frank H. Eaton, of the beneficial. We believe that your citizens, 
boart^ of school trustees, replied to a » given ihe opportunity, would have so 
communcation from the council in regard expressed themselves, 
to the education of deaf mutes, the mat
ter having been brought up by an ap-

In conclusion, it Is a matter of sincere 
regret to us that we are compelled through 
your actions to take this step. We believe

IPort Arfgeles Ferry By-Law.
The council went into committee of tug* 60

SO

Educating Deaf Mutes. Hay (baled), per ton
titraw, per bale........
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton .........
Ground feed, per ton

13.00@16.00 
Ma 75

tion. 23.
.0022.

26. .00
Vegetables—

Potatoes (new), per 100 It>s.. 1.00® 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Uabbage. per lb.......................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Celery, per bunch ...................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ...........................
Onions (pickling), per lb........
Gherkins, per lb .......................
Tomatoes ......................................
Beans, per 5 lbs .......................
Peas, per 5 lbs...........................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Cucumbers, Cala, per do*....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb .........................
Turnips, per lb .........................

In any event, the matter would have 
been decided. You have come to a dlffer- 

plicaiuon by Miss Helen Willard Mer- ent conclusion, and It Is not for ne to say
ritt for some financial aid to her school. „.,y. \ve feel that the majority of you R, H. Sperling, a candidate for the po- 
Thv trustees' thought the council would gentlemen are opposed to this by-law: that sitiom of electric wiring'inspector, wrote 
he justified in making a grant of $1(M) ,ne amendments so far carried by you are to clear aw-ay a possible mosunderstand- 
for the support of the school until De- utterly destructive of our proposition; that. ing. He wished to clearly state that he 
cember 'll st. the school to be conducted We are in the position of guests who are ia willing to make the necessary mspec-
nnder the supervision of the trustees. (It danger of outstaying their welcome. We tion provided by tihe by-law at half l-c
They also expressed the opinion -that the therefore, while It Js time, withdraw, rates contemplated by the schedule, 
amount tow expended by the provincial thanking you one and all for the time and Accompanying this was a letter from 
g.v'ernment m the education of our deaf attention you have devoted to this matter. Albert T. Goward, local manager of
mutes In schools in oUhe*» provinces would Respectfully yours, the Electric Light Company, who stated
be quite enough to support a school in c. A. CUSHING, that his company is willing to pay ome-

. which all the deaf mutes in British Co- President Port Angeles Eastern Railroad. half the cost of the necessary inspection,
himbia could be educated.. The trustees the consumer paying the other half. ,
recomended the conned to urge this on Aid. Baywand said that when the first Bofh ietters were received and tiled,
the government. clause of tne by-law came before tne

Aid. Stewart moved that $100 be grant- «-umittee, it was decided the subsidy
should be $8,500. That was a praetical-

Ald. Beckwith moved to amend the
next clause to provide that the passengew 
steamer need make only one trip on 
Sunday. It was finally agreed to make 
it compulsory that the steamer make two 
round trips every day, “Sundays except
ed.”

Aid. Beckwith wanted it stipulated that 
one trip be made in daylight, lint met 
with no encouragement.

Aid. Humphrey wished to amend the 
clause referring to the steamer, so that 
it might he constructed of steel or wood, 
hut finally it was decided not to stipu
late any particular material and to leave Fish— 
it open to the company to construct it 
of “steel, wood, silver or nickel,” as Aid.
Hayward said.

A8d. Humphrey moved that subsection 
D read as follows:

“The contracts for the building of 
the safid ferry steamer and passenger 
steamer shall be open for competition to 
British subjects both in British Columbia Farm Produce— 
and elesewhere, as well as to citizens of 
the United States of America, hut the 
stal'd steamers shall be built in Victoria: 
and be registered and operated under 
the Canadian register at the port of Vic
toria. A’!l stores and supplies required 

; for use on and by the said steamers shall 
be purchased and taken in at Victoria.”

Aid. Maegregor objected. It was only 
drifting the company into the hands of 
a monopoly. They have a right to build 
the vessels wherever they wish, and 
when we <see one of our own citizens go
ing elsewhere for steamboat machinery 
it seemed only reasonable the 
should have the .same privilege.

ABd. Humphrey said when 
builds a boat with his own money lie has 
the right to go wherever he viishe's for 
his machinery, but when a company 1 
comes and asks the city for money to 
build boats with the city 
say something about it.

The amended clause was adopted, and 
on motion of Aid. Hayward the commit
tee rose, reported progress and 
leave to sit again.

Electric Wiring Inspection.
40®

ID®

3
3® 4
16

—Jabez King, the expressman, had a 
25 narrow escape from serious injury late 
lo yesterday aftetnoon, and to-day is suf

fering from a broken collar-bone and 
2 the loss of a valuable horse. He went 
2 down to the Yacht Club house to de

liver a large box and the horse com- 
16 meneed to back too rapidly for King to 
li1 retain control. The consequence was 
go that the whole rig, horse, driver and 

8 all, fell off the somekvhat steep declivity 
■1® into the water. The horse was drown- 
10 ed.

10
25

25

Salmon (smoked), per lh....
Salmon (spring), per lh...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin .'.. 
Cod, pe 
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per F>..
Flounders..............
Crabs. 3 for....

8®
Sauce for the Gcosei.

Mr. Whittaker, the Government streeted for the support of Miss Merritt’s . . , ... , ............. . _ .
school, but the mayor thought the let- lr unanimous decision, and Aid. Hay- barber, callled the attention of the coun

ward took it to mean that the council cil to the fact that the barber’s pole in

r lh... 
per lb

ter should go to the finance committee. ...
Aid. Stewart moved in that direction, contemplated the remainder of the by-law front of his premises has been removed 
and Aid. Maegregor seconding, the mo- , being taken as it stood. The council, because of the exigencies of sidewalk re
dan carried. Aid. Humphrey expressing however, after rutting the subsidy in pajr. He asked permission to erect a 
the opinion that the proper way would two, had doubled the service to be giv- new one in the same position in the new 
be to instruct the trustees to expend $100 ej“ and made other onerous conditions permanent sidewalk, 
for this purpose rather than hand the which made it impossible for the pro- Thjs was a question no aldermen seem- 
amonut to any other person. I moters to accept the proposal. It was ed de9jrou8 0f tackling,- it being evident

] apparently unanimously agreed by the that the general desire war to accommo-
aldermen that the conreetion is worth date Mr Whittaker. Finally Aid. Hum
something, and Aid. Hayward thought it phrey said he was afraid the council 
would be in the interest of the ratepayers have to say the same to Mr. Whit-
if the council arranged for a conference taker as to everyone else. He moved 

! with the promoters of the ferry scheme, that the writer be informed that no poles
• I Wilh the fact that it was agreed the con- can be allowed in the permanent side-

OentlemenI take this opportunity of ! neotion is worth sometiiing, as a starting Walks.
Informing you that the by-law now pend- ! point, it should be possible to arrive at 
Ing before you ln relation to the Victoria some business understanding satisfactory 
aud Port Angeles ferry, as amended and to all parties. He therefore moved that 
altered by you, cannot be accepted by us, the letter be received and laid on the 
and that further action by you In relation table and the promoters invited to a 
to the same would be useless, as far as conference with this council on the mat- 
we are ooncerned. We feel, however, that 
a proper respect for your honorable body 
and for those good citizens of your city 
who Ntve tinselflshly borne the burden of 
advocating and representing the proposi
tion demands from ns at least a brief 
statement of the reasons and causes which 
at this time impel us to take the stand 
we do.

58
25

j

iCAffTEKsI
tor*

Eggs (Manitoba), per doz.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. 
Butter (Delta creamery)....
Best dairy ....................................
Butter ((îowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .....................
Lard, per lb...................................

Meats—

25
40
30

15® 20

20
Port Angeles Ferry.

The following letter was then read:
Victoria, Oct. 23, 1800.’ 

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria:

12' 15

Hams (American), per It.....
Hams (Canadian), per Iti........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian^, per Iti.........
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, ner It..........................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb ...............................
Pork, per IT)...............................

Krult—

17
17
15 ;
161 i16 ; CURE!8® 18 

10® 1.8 
12® 18 
10® 16

Aid. Stewart seconded the motion, say
ing that while he would very much like 
to oblige Mr. Whittaker, they could not 
say “yes” to him and “no” to everyone 
else.

Rick Headache and relieve all the troubles moi 
dent to a bilious stste of the system, inch a 
Dizziness, Nansea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, tc. While their most 
remarkable success haa been shown ln ounj—

company

Bananas, per dozen 
Lemons (California)
Lemons (small) ...
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per box ...................
Plums, per crate .....................
Peaches, per lh .........................
Grapes, per ID............................
Blackberries, per lb ...........J.
Pears, 5 lbs. for .......................
Cranberries, per lb .................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) .......................

Minor Matters I Turkeys (per h.. live weight)Matters. J Duck, dressed, each ...........
Before the council adjourned Aid. Wil- Game- .

Marne again called attention to the need j 
of an ctectric light near Mr. James Duns- ! 
muir’e residence, Craigflower road.

Aid. Williams also wished to know if ' 
the city solicitor was yet an n position to i 
report progress in regard to the extension 
of the tramway service to the end of 
the company’s system on Douglas street?

Mr. BradKiurn -said he had had three 
conferences with the company’s solicitor, 
but could.not yet report definitely 

Aid. Maegregor called attention to a 
bad sidewalk on Moss street, and the 
mayor promised attention to the matter 

The council rose at 10.15.

40a man per doz. M SICKEngineer’s Report
City Engineer Tapp reported as fol

lows, the report being taken up dause 
by clause:

1. Re letter from Messrs. R. Porter & 
Sons, asking for a stone crossing at the 
intersection of-Courtney a ml Govern
ment streets. Recommending that the 
work be done at an estimate cost of 
$25. exclusive of stone on hand. Adopt

ion 15
25® 35

1.10® 1.26 
75® 1.00

ter
Aid. Maegregor seconded the motion, 

hut did not know whether any good 
would come of the proposa! to hold a 
conference. The members of the coun
cil are so far apart on the question he 
was afraid it was impossible for them to 
come together. The people «re more in 
favor of the by-law than the aldermen.

Aid. Beckwith made a long speech, the 
tonor of which was that Aid. Hayward 
should inform the council what authority 
he had for the statement that the pro- . .
moters were willing to accept less than This is much needed and should be pro
file amount mentioned in the original by-i v'ld‘ed’ cost $60, the question

1 of who shall bear the expense being left 
to the council.

The mayor said the raiM was partly for

Rustic he, yet Carter’s Utile Liver PtTti rev 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing aild pre
venting tUir annoying complaint, while theyalsi 
correct all disunion) of the stomach,stun-- ' a: c the

10
has a night to 10

15
25 h'er and regulate tife bo-ela. Even Uiney only

■head™
12'/<i

asked 1.50® 1.75 
1.60

20® 28
Some time ago it was deemed advisable 

by certain of your citizens and ratepayer* 
to communicate with ue as to the probabil
ity of procuring a oar ferry and steamer 
connection between this city and the city 
of Port Angeles to connect with the Port 
Angeles Eastern Railroad. This led to 
a definite proposition by us to build and 
equip such vessels and make one trip dally 
lietween tleee cities, guaranteeing a trane- 
continental connection via Port Angeles 
«nd Olympia, for n subsidy of $17,500 per 
year for a period of 20 yeara.

A public meeting was called by your 
citizens to discuss the proposition, with 
the result that It was unanimously endors
ee!. A petition was duly signed by more 
than 10 per cent, of the ratepayers praying 
your honorable body to Introduce a by
law embodying the proposition so endors dL 
and ln accordance with the prayer of the. 
1 iet 1 Hon such a by-law was Inf reduced, 
and) a,t the present time it, or rather Its 
mutilated remains. I* In the hands of the 
committee, so altered and amended ns not 
to be recognized ns the proposition" we 
nude, or as the by-law petitioned for by 
the ratepayers.

We feel that before closing this communi
cation we should briefly refer to a few of

âahe they would beatmostpneeleee to three wh* 
suffer from tins distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness dot* uoteud here,an d those 
who once try them will find there little pills val» 
able ln so many wayr that Un y will not be wlt- 
Uag to do without their. But after all sick heed

ed. r»2. Re Mr. A. T. Goward’s request that 
a guard rail be laid on Rock Bay bridlge. Grouse, per brace ................... 1.00® 1.25

Venison, per lb ......................... 8® 10
Ducks, mallard, per pair.... 75® 85
Ducks, teal, per pair ............. ACHE40law.

AM. Hayward said his statement was
based on good authority. He had rea- . .
son to believe the promoters would ac- ,he he and Party toT
cept $12.500 a year, and it wouM be re- , th<|,^er??t the company,
membered that his own estimate of the : ^ Humphrey thought, the company
value of the service was $10,000. hut he sho"ld brar the cost; the rail is needed 
had no reason to believe the promoters 
would accept that sum. He had tlhe best 
of reasons to believe they would have 
accepted $12.500.

AM. Backwith moved and Aid. Brydon 
seconded an amendment to receive and 
file the communication, the latter saying 
the promoters of the scheme evidently 
thought the council should accept the 
by-law just as it was submitted, with
out any amendment. That was the only 
inference to be taken from Mr. Ou.*ing's 
letter.

“He seams to regard the people ■ of 
Victoria as rogues and thieves.” indig- | 
nantly said Aid. Brydon. in answer to 
an interjected remark by Aid. Hayward.

A VICTORIA NAVIGATOR.
■ o

ll the bane of *o many Uvea that here 1» where 
We make our great boast. Our pillagure it while 
ethers 4o not.

Carterie Little liver Pill» era very small and 
very eaey to take. One or two. pills make a do«e. 
They are strictly, vegetable ana do not g run "i 
purge, but by thefir gentle action'ptioèe .ill wue 
use them. In rialnat25cents; flvefor$l. 8m4 
tc vnggleta everywhere, or sent by mail

«RTEK MEDICINE CO. New Vertu

Capt. Tackabery, of the Stern Wheeler 
Sybil, Back From the North—Hia, 

Experiences.
O-

onl.v for their traffic.
Aid. Williams remfinded the council 

that guard rails had generally beep paid 
for by the Tranmway Co. The one on 
James Bay bridge was an exception, but 
that was an oversight. He moved that 
the Tramway Co. be requested to im
mediately lay the necessary guard rail, 
at their own expense. Adopted.

3. Re application for stone crossing 
at westerly junction of Broughton and 
Government streets, to complete the per
manent sidewalk work. Recommended 
this he dome; estimated cost $30. exclu
sive of stone on. hand.. Adopted.

A Petition.
F. W. Vincent and 53 others called at-

Capt. J. D. Tackabery, skipper of the 
stern wheeler Sybil, which left here early 
last spring for St. Michaels, and which has 
oven plying during the past summer on 
both the tower and upper rivers, is at the 
Oriental hotel, having come down 
Queen City yesterday.

He states that only twice during the 
long journey to St. Michaels, which the 
Sybil made under her own steawk was 
she ln rough weather, and then' safe an
chorage was quickly made.

Two trips were made up ' from St. 
Michaels, the Victoria vessel escaping with
out any mishaps. Three were made on the 
upper river, and the boat has now been

MPiU Sadik klMcONE HONEST MAN. on the
Men who are weak, nervous and debili- 

tated from any cause will find it to their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham, 
No. 437% Richmond St., London, Ont. 
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, hut has 
something to say which Is worth knowing.

MSShWiCs
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter
«

Pi! Cochia, Penny-

Vtoterifc
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. Bug.

Backache Is almost lmmedlateiv relieved 
"v vearlng one ef Carter’s Smart Weed 
mart Belladonna Backache Plasters. T. 

e»4 be free from pain. Price 25 cents
Try

Though]

OVER F

The Britii 
Wcun

(Al
London, Oct.l 

tary lull in thel 

news from thel 
temporarily she 
to the beleaginl 

berley.
The sharp stl 

pears to have 1* 
with a view tol 
to rading the pfl 

The British..™ 
700 Boers, anal 
other accounts,! 
vere fighting, il 
appear to have I 

The Boers wel 

nothward, and a 
ried the enemy! 

one loss.
It is said tn 

used a white id 
Botha, -who I 

was a member I 
famous Dutch fil 
himself as a mj 
Spruit when th] 
Regiment was d 
wards defended ] 

British. When 
farm house, Botj 
was bathed in 1 

The Ba

A dispatch 

says
“The fighting 

The bnhouse, 
never witnessed 
cas Meyer’s for 
with" eighty-six : 
repulsed.”

Skirmisfl 

Belated dispa* 
ly elucidate the ■ 
ian border. It al 
mer ascertained! 
berg Boers, mufl 

men, had must* 
at the Brack ■ 
Limpopo river, ■ 
Oct. 15th. accoJ 

armed Shangaanl 

firs, whom they* 
arms. The Bril 

three Kaffir chie 
as hostages fol 

their tribes.

On October 11 
trois proceeding I 
of the river in a I 
denly ettcounterel 

some brush on tl 
Limpopo. The I 

Boers fired, woui 
■Subsequently d 

patrol, left Tull I 

eating the Boer i 
On October 2l| 

was encountered! 

thick bu^h. A a 
result. Two of ] 

and two wounded 
men killed and I 
Boers retired t] 

Font’s Drift.

. Firing on 

Major Pilsen, y 
ceeded to fetch I 

and while placinj 
1 the Boers opened 

but in spite of 

British succevdo 
their comrades.
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